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ADDENDUM

1) The reference to Figure 3.2 onpage 56 (last paragraph) should be changed to Figure 3.3
and the reference to Figure 3.3 in the same paragraph changed to Figure 3.2.

2) The following statement should be included in each of sections 4.2.4 (çtage 63), 5.2.4
(page 98) and 6.2.3 (page 115).

Halothane was used with an oxygen flow rate of 2Llmin.

3) The following statement should be included in section 4.2.5 (çtage 63).

The centrifuge speed for the preparation of plasma from blood was 2000 x g for 10
minutes.

4) On page 68, line 7, in the statement referring to RIA Buffer, 0.2 M sodium phosphate
should be changed to read 0.03 M sodium phosphate.

5) On page 68, line 16, polyethylene glycol 5000 should be changed to read polyethylene
glycol 6000.

6) The statement in section 4.3 (page73 andcontinued on page 77) should read as follows.

The ligand blots also showed that 104 pg of IGF-I/day \Mas more potent than L04 ¡tg
of IGF-II/day at increasing IGFBP-3 and the 32 kDa IGFBP-3 (compare lanes 4 and 6 of
Figure 4.3a;4.3b) and260l.tg of IGF-I/day may have been more potent than the same dose
of IGF-II in stimulating IGFBP-3 (compare lanes 5 and 7 of Figure 4.3a).

7) On page'77 , Iine 23 the reference to Table 4.5 should be changed to Table 4.4.

8) The following statement should be inserted in section 5.4, page 109, between the third to
last and second to last sentences.

A failure to increase plasma IGFBP concentrations, even though total IGF
concentrations had increased, may indicate that the guinea pig requires a greater increase in
total circulating IGF concentrations in order to effect an increase in IGFBPs, especially
IGFBP-3. That is, there may be a degree of resistance to IGFBP concentration increases
following IGF concentration increases in this animal.

9) On page lI2 the second to last sentence should be changed to read as follows.

I have identified some differences between the two species which demonstrates our
lack of understanding of that role.

10) The following statement should be included in section 6.2.5 (page 116).

Weight/slope regression analyses were carried out using the SYSTAT computer
software program (see page 71).

11) Thestartof the second paragraph on page 126 of section 6.3 should read as described
below.

None of the treatments significantly increased body weight gain compared to that
which was achieved with the vehicle (Figure 6.5; Table 6.3). There was also no significant
difference in weight/time slopes over 14 days between treatment groups. There was no
relationship between pretreatment body weight gains and those during treatment. The high
S.E.M. values, especially in the IGF-I treatment group, may be masking significant effects.



The mean body weight gain over 14 days, for the 3 animals in the LR3IGF-I treatment
group.

12) Onpages 126 and I27 allreferences to Table 6.3 should instead
6.4. Similarly, references to Tables 6.4,6.5,6.6 and 6.7 should be
6.6, 6.7 and 6.8 respectively.

be designated as Table
changed to Tables 6.5,

13) The following statement should be included within section 7.2.2 (page 144).

The specific activity o¡ 125¡-16Fs used for the binding studies was approximately 40
ltCilpg and the concentration was calculated to be approximately 100,000 cpml¡A.

14) The following statement should be included in the discussion of section 7 .2.4.

The percentage of radiolabelled IGF bound is not 1007o at the apparent saturation, of
binding by membrane preparations in some instances in Figure 7.1. Ii is possible that,,a
substantial proportion of the solution containing radiolabelled IGFs contains either ¡¡ss 1251,
radiolabelled IGFs which cannot bind to the binding sites of these tissues for some unknown
reason or a combination of both factors. Hence it does not appear possible to bind I\OVo of'
the radioactivity added to each tube.

15) The discussion that follows should be included in the general discussion of section 8 on
page 155 befween paragraphs 2 and3.

Although IGF-II concentration is at the lower limits of detection in the blood of adult
rats, it is possible that such low concentrations could have some physiological actions.
There is also increasing evidence that IGFs can act in a paracrine and autocriñe manner, in
addition to their endocrine function. That is, it is also possible that in the adult rat IGF-II
may be being produced and acting locally within tissuês without reaching the circulation.
However, the concentration of IGF-II in the tissues of the adult rat is also low but detectable
(I-ne et al. l99l; Geenen et al. 1993), and so again it is possible that such concentrations
could exert biological actions.

Recgntly, a number of IGF-II transgenic mouse lines have been established (see
section 1.10.4). These models enable the study of the autocrineþaracrine actions of IGFs
by their over-expression in tissues. Indeed the fact that different tissues have grown as a
result of the use of different promoters to express the IGF-II gene supports the possibility
that IGF-II can act locally. The use of exogenous IGF-II io examine these ãspects of
growth is limited instead to examining mainly endocrine effects.

16) On page 763,line 13, the word "is" should be inserted as follows.

...rats and humans, and this is thought to compensate for.....

17) On page 166,line 5 should be changed to read as follows.

.blood IGF-II concentrations in the rat because it has a low concentration of IGF-II in
circulation.
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ABSTRACT.

The aim of the work described in úis thesis wa.s to gain a greater understanding of the

actions of IGF-tr in postratal anirDals. To do this, the abilities of IGF-I and IGF-tr to afrect

growth and alter nrtabolism of anirnals following chronic infusion were coryared- This

conryarison was canied out at first in the rat, a traditional snrall animal model for IGF ¡e'search

which has a negligüle circulating concenmtion of IGF-tr during adulthood, and then in the

guinea pig, an animal which has a substantial concentration of IGF-tr in blood during postnatal

life. The guinea pig has not previously been reported as having been treated with the IGFs. It

was hlpothesised that animals which lack circulating IGF-tr mayreqpond differently to anirnals

which do have large anrcunts of IGF-tr in blood- LÉIGF-I, an analogue of IGF-I which has a

greatlyreduced atrnity for the IGFBPs, has been included in tlrc guinea pig snrdies to provide

inforrnation on the role of the IGFBPs in controlling the growth of these animals.

To enable frE to carry out this stud¡ I frrst prepared sufficient anrounts of recombinant

human (rh)IGF-tr for infusion into rats.

In the first experirnent, the effects of continuous 14 day infusion of rhIGF-I (lM or

260 ttglday) or rhIGF-tr (LM,2ffi or 650 pg/day) werc coryared in young female rats. In

particular, this study examined whether IGF-tr can promote the growth of a non-

h¡rpoph¡nectomised rat, since only the body weights of hypophysectomised rats have been

reported to increase significantly in reqponse to this peptide. IGF-I and IGF-tr, at equivalent

doses, increased the concentrations of the respective peptides in plasnn to a similar degree, but

IGFBP concentrations were increased to a gleater degree by IGF-I treatrnent. There was no

obvious difference in the way that IGF-I or IGF-tr affected the concentrations of individual

types of IGFBPs in plasrna when assessed by Western ligand bloning. Significant increases in

body weight gain and feed conversion efficiency were achieved by Zffi ¡rg of IGF-Vday or 650

Fg of IGF-IVday. Feed intakes were not significantly affectd although regression anatysis
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strowed that it was significantly associated with body weight Bairu as was feed conversion

efficiency. Theseeffects\ilereassociatedwithincreasednitrrogenretentionandincreasesinthe

fractional weights of kidneln, spleen, total gut and individual gut regions. There \ntas an

increase in the size of villi and mrlscula¡is lining the þjunum, suggesting an increased

absorptive @pacity of the gut. However there were no significant changes in the amunt of

faecalnitrogen excretion when exp'ressed as a percentage of nitnogenintake. Thus, changes in

feed conversion efficiency could not be fully explained by increased absorption of ninogen

fromfood in the gut. IGF-tr was at least as potent as IGF-I in increasing the depth ofþjunal

crypts. Ca¡cass conposition was not altered by any tnearent. It is corrcluded that IGF-tr can

pronìote the growth of normal )oung rats, although generally less potently than IGF-I.

In ttre second study, female guinea pigs of 350 g body weight were continuously

intused for 7 da¡n with rhIGF-I or rhIGF-tr (120 or 360 fie/day) or I-R3IGF-I (120 pglday).

Deqpite increases in plasma IGF-I or IGF-tr concen'trations following IGF-I or IGF-tr

treaünent reqpectively, total IGF concentrations were significantty increasd by orily the

highest dose of IGF-tr. Plasrna IGF-I concentration was lowered by IGF-tr treaffint as \il¿ls

IGF-tr concentration by IGF-I infi¡sion IR3IGF-I infusion lowered both IGF-I and IGF-tr

concentrations, and, unlike IGF-I or IGF-tr treatûþnt, lowered plasma IGFBP concentrations.

Western ligand blots show that ttre concentration of IGFBP-3 in plasma was clearly reduced by

IR3IGF-I, and an IGFBP which is rnost likely to repr€sent IGFBP-I was increased in

concentration. Body weight garrL feed intake, feed conversion efficiency and carcass

coqrosition were not significantþ affected by IGF-I or IGF-tr treatment. Arnngst the tissues

examined only the fractionat weight of the ad¡enals was increased by IGF-I, and that only by

360 p9lday. IGF-tr had no significant effe¡ts. However, the fractional werght of the adrenals,

gur, kictneys and spleen were significantly increased by IfTGf-I, but again overall growth was

not stimulated- This study derrnnsmted for the first tirne that IGFs can stirnulate the growth
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of guinea pig tissues in vívo and indicated that the,rt may be sonæ differences in the way that

these animals and rats respond to the IGFs.

In a second guinea pig study, higher doses of IGFs than those of the first guinea

pig study were used to determine if body weight gain can be increased by IGF treatnent in

these animals. This experiment was also designed to detemrine whether IGF-I and IGF-tr

act btter in combination or alone. Consequently, the response of 370 g guinea pigs to 14

days of continuous infusion of either vehicle (0.1M acetic acid), 720 ¡tg of rhIGF-I or

rhlGF-tr/day, 360 Fg of rhIGF-Vday plus 360 pg of rhlGF-tr/day (720 Peldøy total) or

2N t g of I¡.3tGF-Itday was examined- Of the 6 animals treated with LR3IGF-I, 3

developed s)rmptoms indicative of hypogþaemia mid-way through the treatment period

and were killed before 14 days of treatment had been completed. A plasma glucose assay

later confirmed that these animals were hypoglycaemic, but other treatments had no effect

on blood glucose concentration. Results from animals treated with LR3IGF-I were not

included in statistical analyses, but have nevertheless been included for comparison with

results ûom other treatment groups. Plasma IGF-I concentrations \¡/ere significantly

increased by treatment with IGF-I or the IGF combination and decreased by IGF-tr

treaÍnent. IGF-tr concentrations in plasma were increased significantly by IGF-tr

g.eament and significantly decreased by.IGF-I. Only IÌ.3IGF-I seemed to affect the total

IGF concentration of plasma- As in the previous study, the concentration was decreased

(in animals which survived a fult 14 days treatrnent and in those which did not), a result of

a low IGF-I and a tow IGF-tr concentration. Total plasma IGFBP concentration was also

significantly increased in animals infused with IGF-I or the IGF combination, when

measured by interference in the IGF-I RlA, and appeared lower in the LR3IGF-I treated

animals. Western ligand blots demonstrated that IGFBP-3 had decreased and IGFBP-I

had increased in the guinea pigs neated with the analogue. Body weight gains, feed
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intakes and feed conversion efficiencies were not significantly affected by any fteaunenL

However, regression analysis revealed that body weight gain of animals in this experiment

was significantly related to both feed intake and feed conversion efficiency, as it was in the

rat study. IGF-tr alone significantly increased fractional lung weight above that of the

control. There were no other significant effects of treament on the fractional weighs of

tissues nor on the weights of individual regions of the gut. However, the gut, kidneys and

spleen seem to have grown in response to I-R3IGF-I administration, as they did in ttre

ea¡lier guinea pig study. Carcass composition was not altercd by any treatment, nor was

nitrogen retention or plasma urea concentration. The failure of almost 2 mgkglday of

IGF-I to stimulate growth of the guinea pig has indicated that guinea pigs are generally

more resistant to growth stimulation by IGF-I than rats. It is not clear whether IGF-tr is

generally more or less potent than IGF-I in the guinea pig, although the greater poæncy of

IGF-tr in stimulating lung growth indicates that IGF-tr may have some functions separate

to those of IGF-I in this species. The lowering of IGF-I, IGF-tr and IGFBP

concentrations in blood as well as the greater susceptibility of guinea pigs to

hypoglycaemia following IR3IGF-I treament (compared to its reported effects in rats),

suggests a fundamental difference in the actions of IGFs between rats and guinea pigs that

requires further investigation. I have,been unable to clearly demonstrate a synergism

berween IGF-I and IGF-II in promoting the growth of the guinea pig.

The IGFs can lower blood glucose concentration when injected into a range of

animals. In normal (non-diabetic) rats and humans this is likely to be a result of enhanced

glucose úptake by peripherat tissues of the body, but there appears to be little effect on

glucose production by the liver, probably because there are few type-l IGF receptors in

this tissue to med.iate its actions. I have examined whether the higher hypoglycaemic

porency otLR3IG¡-I in the guinea pig compared with the rat is due to a greater number of
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t)'pe-l IGF receptors in the liver of the guinea pig. That is, to see if the analogue could

substantially inhibit hepatic glucose production. Liver membranes were prepared frrom

rats and guinea pigs of similar age to those reported in ttre current studies, and using

IãI-IGF-I it was shown that the number of IGF-I binding sites in guinea pig liver

memb'ranes were about double those in the membranes from rats. That is, specific binding

to rat and guinea pig liver membnanes was 1.4 Vo and 3.L 7o respectively. Thus the

heightened h¡poglycaemic sensitivity of guinea pigs to IÌ.3IGF-I, compared to that for

rats, could be due to gteater insulin-like actions in the liver, such as the inhibition of

glucose production, through a greater number of binding siæs in this organ. The binding

of rãI-IGF-II to liver membranes was also compared. There were approximtely trrice as

many binding sites for IGF-tr than IGF-I in guinea pig liver membranes but about I times

as many sites in membnanes derived from the rat. It is probable that IR3IGF-I \pill bind

very poorly to the qy1rI-}IGF receptor and hence the'concenEation of these receptors is

unlikely to mediaæ any insulin-like effects of the analogue in the liver.

The effects of IGF-tr on body weight gain, feed conversion efEciency and organ

growth in the rat, as well as the effects of IGF-tr on lung growth in the guinea pig,

demonstates that it can play a part in ttre postratal growth of animals, and in a sufficiently

high dose can replace IGF-I in stimulating many aspects of the postnatal growth of the rat.

It is not yet clear if IGF-tr is generally less potent than IGF-I in stimulating the growth of

the guinea pig, but the studies of this thesis indicate that this animal rnay be more resistant

to the anabolic actions of the IGFs than the rat. The more potent effects of LR3IGF-I in

the guinea pig than IGF-I or IGF-tr suggests that the IGFBPs may play a significant part

in the apparent resistance of these animals to IGF treatrnent.
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CHAPTER 1.

LITERATURE REVIEW.



1.1 Introduction.

The main goal of the work described in this thesis has been to gain a greater

understanding of the actions of IGF-tr in postnatal growth. This has involved studþg

the effects of chronic infusion of IGF-II, IGF-I or IR3IGF-I (an analogue of IGF-I) into

the rat and the guinea pig. Hence, the information contained within the following

literature review is intended to give the reader an understanding of the current knowledge

pertaining to the actions of the IGFs, particularly thek in vivo actions. The review also

details information relating to the IGF receptors, IGF binding proteins and analogues of

the IGFs, as these are studied in this thesis.

The review covers information published prior to May 1995.

1.2 Insulin-like growth factors (IGFs) can mediate the actions of Growth

Hormone (GIÐ.

The actions of GH in stimulating postnatal growth are often not direct but

mediated by other factors. This was discovered in rats when it became apparent that an

intermediate was required for the stimulation of cartilage growth by GH. Due to its role

in mediating the growth of GH (somatotropin), the intermediate became known as a

somatomedin (reviewed by Daughaday 1989).

It was also discovered that antibodies to insulin could only block a small

percentage of the insulin-like activity of serum. The two agents responsible for this non-

suppressible insulin-like activity were shown to be much more potent than insulin in

stimulating DNA synthesis and cell division of fibroblasts (Morell & Froesch 1973), and

following purification and protein sequencing were named insulin-like growth factor

(IGÐ-I and IGF-II (Rinderknecht & Humbel 1976;1978a,b).
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IGF-I was later shown to be a somatomedin, and res¡nnsible for mediating the

effects of GH on numerous tissues @aughaday 1989).

L.3 The somatomedin hypothesis.

In the somatomedin hypothesis proposed by Salmon & Daughaday (1957)' a

somatomedin, later to be recognised as IGF-I, is released from the liver in response to

pituitary-derived GH present in blood. Once in circulation, IGF-I could then stimr¡late

growtfr and metabolism of peripheral tissues, particularly that of the growth plate in bone.

This hypothesis proved to be an over-simplification of the roles of both GH and

the IGFs. Both IGF-I and IGF-tr are produced by, and have pleiotropic actions on, an

extensive mnge of tissues in many animals throughout their life+ycle (reviewed by Cohick

& Clemmons 1993; Jones & Clemmons 1995) yet IGF-tr release by the tissues does not

seem to be controlled by GH (Adams et al. 1983; LeRoittr et al. L99I). Also, GH can act

directly on tissues other than liver and stimulate IGF release (Werttrer et al. 1993). The

IGFs can then act on the cells from which they are produced (an autocrine function),

neighbouring cells (a paracrine or juxtacrine function), or, by transport via the circulatory

system, act on cells at distant siæs (an-endocrine function) @aughaday 1989). Though

produced by other tissues, the majority of IGF-I in adult blood is thought to be derived

from the liver (Schwander et al. 1983), but this may not be the case for chickens

(McMurtry et al. 1994). The actions of IGFs a¡e also mediated/controlled by a group of

proteins which bind to the IGFs and which are known as lGF-binding proteins (IGFBPs)

(reviewed by Rechler 1993). Additionally, IGFs are produced by cells in response to a

number of hormones and growth factors (reviewed by Daughaby & Ro¡wein 1989).
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Behringer et al. (199O) have shown that IGF-I is capable of stimulating nearly all

aspects of growth postnatally in mice that are GH-deficient, all that is except for growth

of the liver. This is strong support for the wide 4pplicability of the somatomedin

hypothesis to postnatal growth.

1.4 The IGFs and the insulin super-family of peptides.

The IGFs belong to a super-family of peptides that sha¡e strong structural and

sequence homology with insulin. This family includes the relaxins and also several

peptides found in invertebrates, namely bombyxins, locusta insulin-related peptide and

molluscan insulin-like peptides (Murray-Rust et al. 1992; Smit et al. 1993). During

evolution the structure of the IGFs has been strongly conserved, since 57 of 70 of the

amino acid residues of IGF-I are the same in species as diverse as the human, rat, chicken

and frog (Kajimoto & Rotwein 1990).

The IGFs differ from other members of the superfamily in that they are single-

chain, not double-chain, peptides. The two chains ftnown as A a¡rd B) of the insulin

dimer are connected by disulphide bridges. Proinsulin is produced as a single chain with a

connecting peptide (called the C-peptide) that linls the A and B chain sequences. The C-

peptide is later excised to produce the nÍature insulin molecule (Murray-Rust et al. L992).

The structure of the IGFs closely resembles proinsulin. Regions of the IGFs with

sequence homology to the A and B chains of insulin a¡e known as A and B domains, and

the connecting region, which is not excised, is known as the C domain. An extra region

not found in insulin is at the C-terrninal end and is known as the D domain. Human IGF-I

a¡rd -II are 70 and 67 amino acid residues in length respectively (Rinderknecht & Humbel

l978a,b), and simila¡ sizes are present in other species @aughaday & Rotwein 1989).
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The prohormone form of both IGFs contains a carboxy-terminal extension lnown

as the E domain which is cleaved at the time of secretion (Jansen et al.l983; Ronvein

1936). Expression of alternative mRNA forms of IGF-I can give rise to E domains of

varying length (eg. 35 or77 residues in humans) (Ro¡ryein 1986; Adamo et al.1994).

The E domain of the IGF-tr prohormone is 89 residues long in rats and humans

(Jansen et al. 1983; Whifreld et al. 1984). Several altemative processing siæs exist

within this domain, enabling cells to produce "big" forms of IGF-tr (Gowan et al. 1987).

A 10 kDa form of IGF-tr was found in the blood and spinal fluid of humans, and in other

srudies 15 lcDa or 11.5 kDa forms of IGF-tr have also been described (flaselbacher &

Humbel 1982; Liu et al. 1993a; Zumstein et al. 1985; Gowan et aI. 1987). The

concentration of large forms of IGF-tr is increased in the blood of patients with non-islet

cell tumour hypoglycaemia and also in some other disease states @aughaday et al. 1988;

1990).

A number of other naturally occurring variants of the IGFs have been isolated but

these will not be discussed here.

1.5 The IGF Receptors.

1.5.1 General descríptíon.

There a¡e 3 types of cell surface receptors that IGFs can bind to: the insulin

receptor, ro which both IGF-I and IGF-tr bind weakly; the type-l IGF receptor, to which

both IGFs bind strongly and through which most of the biological responses of both

peptides occuç and the type-Z IGF receptor to which only IGF-II binds with strong

atrtnity (Kasuga et al. L98Ii Czech l9S9). The insulin receptor binds IGF-I with between

100 to 1000 times lower atrrnity than insulin, and the type-l IGF receptor binds insulin
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with a similar atrnity (Gunn et al. 1977: Zapf et al. 1978: Rechler et al. 1980: Massague

& Cze,ch 1982; Czæ,h et al. 1989).

1.5.2 The type-I IGF receptor.

The type-l IGF and insulin receptors share strong structural homology and are

members of the tyrosine kinase receptor family (Nissley et al. 1985; Christoffersen et al.

1994). In both cases the receptor is a heterotetrameric glycoprotein that consists of two

extracellular alpha suÞunits (135 kDa) linked by disulphide bonds and two beta suþunits

(90 lcDa) which are also linked to each other and to the alpha subunits by disulphide

bonds. The alpha sub-units bind the conesponding ligand and activate a tyrosine kinase

which is inuinsic to the beta subunits that span the plasma membrane (Ileyner et al.

1989; I-e Roith et al. l99I). The autophosphorylation of the beta subunit is necessary to

exert biological actions (Mcl¿in et al. 1987). The complex intacellular signalting

pathways that follow are still being elucidated, but of particular note is the early activation

of a 170 kDa protein known as insulin receptor substrate-l (IRS-l) (Sun er al. l99L).

IRS-I subsequently activates numerous biochemical pathways ttrat are critical to

maintaining normal growth and glucose homeostasis (Lienhard 1994). Differences in the

intracellular signalling pathways of the insulin and IGF receptors are likely to explain some

or all of the differences in the functions of these peptides.

Type-l IGF receptors mediate the biological actions of both IGF-I and IGF-II

(Ewton et al. 1987; Kiess et al. 1987; Ballard et al. 1988: Adashi et al. L990) and are

distributed widely throughout the tissues of animals in order to facilitate the wide-ranging

actions of the IGFs. Since the IGFs mediate growth, it is of no surprise that type-l

rcceptor levels are high in the rapidly growing tissues of the fetus and neonate and decline

thereafter (Werner et al. 1989; Bondy et al. l99};Ine et al. L993). In mice in which the
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type-l IGF receptor is absent due to knock-out of the gene, mice are smeller than normal

at birth but die not long afær (Liu et al. 1993b). Thus, although the receptor is required

to maintain a normal growth rate during deveþment of mice, it is absolutely essential for

postnatal life. In adult rats and humans the levels of this receptor in the liver are very low

compared to those in many other tissues such as muscle (Poggr et al. 1979: Rechler ¿l ¿/.

198q C-zro et aI. 1988). Adipocyæs also have few type-l IGF receptors (7ap¡ et al.

1981). Despiæ low concentrations of the type-l IGF receptor in liver and adipose tissue,

insulin receptor concentrations remain substantial in these tissues. However, it is not

likely that physiological concentrations of IGFs are sufficient to exert biotogical actions

via the insulin receptor in these tissues (see Ballard et al.1994).

1.5.3 The type-2 IGF recepton

This receptor is structurally unrelated to the grpe-l IGF and insulin receptors and

has been shown to be identical to the cation-independent mannose Gphosphate receptor in

memmals (Morgan et al. 1987; Kiess et al. L988; MacDonald et al. l98S). It is a single

250 lcDa pol¡peptide chain comprising an N-ærminal extracellula¡ domain of over 2000

amino acid residues, a short 22-23 residue transmembrane domain and a 163-167 residue

carboxy ærminal cytoplasmic domain (MacDonald et al.1989). The cytoplasmic domain

can be cleaved to produce a truncated forrn of the receptor that circulates in blood

(MacDonald et al. 1989). The type-2 receptor has been found in the blood of a range of

species including rats (Kiess et al. 1987b), monkeys (Gelato et al. 1988), pigs (I*,e et al.

1993) and sheep (Gelato et al. 1989). The extracellular domain binds IGF-tr or ligands

containing mannose 6-phosphate groups at separate sites. Binding of ligands containing

nuumose 6-phosphate, such as beta-galactosidase, can sterically hinder the binding of
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IGF-tr (Kiess et al.I988). In chickens and frogs the cation-independent nunnose

6-phosphate rcceptor does not have a binding site for IGF-tr (Clairmont & Czech 19S9).

The main function ascribed to the tyq,e-2 receptor is to transport lysosomal

enzJ¡mes, which have a rnannose Gphosphate attachment, from their siæ of synthesis in

the GolgVtrans-Golgi network of cells to an acidic prelysosomal compartnent @raulke er

al. 1990). The lysosomal enzymes can be secreted if they a¡e unable to bind to the

receptor. At least l07o of the type-2 receptors of a cell are at the surface where they bind

and endoc¡ose ligands @raulke et al. 1990). Treahent of cells with ligands for this

leceptor (or for example with IGF-I or insulin) can rapidly increase the number of cell

surface receptors by redirecting intracellular receptors @raulke et al. L989), but IGF-tr

can also decrease the levels of receptor on the surface of endothelial cells Çlu et ø1.

1990). While IGF-tr can induce an increase in cell surface receptors the resulting

decrease in intracellular receptors does not affect the synthesis or targeting of lysosomal

enzymes in the cell @raulke et al. 1990: Braulke et al. 799L).

The receptor can bind several other growth factors with mannose Gphosphate

moieties and plays a part in ttre activation of latent transforming growth factor beta (IGF

beta), probably by inærnalising the laænt complex and activating it by acidification in

prelysosomal compartmens (Jirtle et al.,l99l).

A number of studies suggest that IGF-tr can induce biological actions via this

receptor. Actions noted include increased gro\¡/th of human er¡hroleukemia cells (talty

et al. 1987), increased motility of rhaMomyosarcoma cells (Minniti et al. L992),

stimulation of influxes of Ca* ions into cells (Nishimoto et al. 1987), activation of G-

proteins (Murayama et al. 1990) and the triggering of inositol triphosphate and

diacylglycerol production (Rogers et al. 1990). By using an analogue of IGF-tr which

binds poorly to insulin and type-l IGF receptors, but preferentially to the type-2 receptor,
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Rosenthal et al. (L994) have demonstrated that the differentiation of muscle cells þ
autocrine secretion of IGF-tr may involve both type-l and type-2IGF receptor mediaæd

acúons. Nevertheless, most of the biological actions of both IGF-I and IGF-tr appear to

be mediated by the type-l IGF receptor and not the type-2IGF receptor in a number of

cell types (Ewton et al. 1987; Kiess et al. L987a; Balla¡d et al. 1988: Adashi et al. l99l}

Raile er al.1994).

In rats, the developmental expression of the type-2 receptor roughly follows that

of IGF-tr in that it is expressed in high levels in most tissues of the fetus, and then declines

substantially ben¡¡een postnatal days 20 and 40 (Sklar et al. 1989). The concentration of

the ci¡culating form of the receptor also follows a simila¡ developmental pattern (Kiess er

al. 1987b). A postnatal decline in the tissue levels of the receptor also occurs in other

animals (Kar et al. I993;I-ee et al. L993), although the concentration is still substantial in

most ússues during postnatal life. Unlike the type-l IGF receptor, the type-2 IGF

receptor is abundant in the liver of adult rats (Massague &, Czenh 1982; Scott & Ba¡rter

1987). The type-2 IGF receptor and IGF-tr are expressed in a co-ordinate fashion during

muscle cell differentiation in the rat (Tollefsen et aL.1989).

One of the more popular theories about the role of the qyç,I-?IGF receptor is that

it acts as a sink for IGF-tr. This is supported by in vitro studies that demonstrate that

antibodies tlrat block the receptor also inhibit IGF-tr degradation (Kiess et al. I987a).

Also, the lower biological potency of IGF-tr compared to IGF-I can be accounted for, at

least in part, by its binding to the type-2IGF receptor (Francis et al.1993).

1.6 Imprinting of the IGF-II and type-2 IGF receptor genes.

DeChiara et al. (1997) demonstrated that the gene for IGF-tr is only expressed by

the paternally derived allele in mice and that ablation of this allele results in pups which
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are stunted in growth at birth. In contrast, the mouse gene for the type-2 IGF receptor is

expressed only by the maternal allele, and deletion of this allele is lethal to the deveþing

fetus @arlow et al. l99l). Thus, expression is dependent on which parent the gene is

derived from, a phenomenon which is known as gene imprinting.

Imprinting studies support the notion that the Wa-2IGF receptor acts as a sink

for IGF-II. The most compelling evidence for this is the study by Filson et al. (1993).

They demonstrated that mice that would nomrally die during development, because they

lack the matemally derived qy¡,I-?IGF receptor gene, can live if they also lack the IGF-tr

gene derived from the father. This suggested that an over-abundance of IGF-tr results

when it cannot be clea¡ed via the qyç,e-2 receptor, resulting in death.

Opposite imprinting of the IGF-tr and type-2 receptor genes does not occur in all

mammals. In humans, the IGF-tr gene is paternally imprinted (Ohlsson et al. 1993) ba¡

the type-2 receptor is not imprinted (Ogawa et aI. L993b). The genes for IGF-I and the

type-1 receptor are not imprinted.

1.7 The IGF Binding Proteins.

1.7.1 General Descríptíon.

Most of the IGFs in circulation (up to 98Vo) (tlinø 1984) are normally non-

covalently bound to binding proteins (IGFBPs) (Froesch et al. 1963; Burgr et aI. L966;

Jakob et al. 1968;7-apf et al. 1975; Hinz & Liu 1977; Daughaday et al. 1982). These

IGF-IGFBP complexes prolong the half-life of IGFs considerably and act as a reservoir of

IGFs for use by the tissues (Hodgkinson et al. 1987; Ballard et al. I99I). Regulation of

the IGFBPs is also a means of controlling the activities of the IGFs. It has been estimated

that the total circulating serum IGF concentration in humans, if not restrained by IGFBPs,

would have a hypoglycaemic potency approximately 80 times greater than that of the
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circulating insulin (I-ewitt & Baxter 1991). While IGFBPs usually inhibit the actions of

IGFs by preventing binding to cell receptors, they may in some cases potentiate the

actions of IGFs (Elgrn et al.1987 Blum et al.1989; Conover et al.1994).

To date, 6 classes of IGFBP have been identified These a¡e known as IGFBP-I,

-2, -3, -4, -5 and -6 (Ballard et at. L99Oa, Rechler 1993). These IGFBPs, while sharing

strong structural homology, have unique characæristics and have distinct deveþmental

and tissue siæs of expression in a wide rÍmge of animals (Funk et al. 1992; Rechler 193;

Gosteli-Peær et aI. lgg4). Although only 6 classes of IGFBP have been clearly identified

to date, numerous modificaúons, including gþosylation, phosphorylation and proæolysis,

increase the heterogeneity and therefore probably the functions of these proteins- This

was highlighred by the study of Chan & Nicoll (L994) who discovetú,Z5 forrns of IGFBP

inrat serum, one of which, a 50lDa form, appears unrelated to IGFBPs 1 to 6.

1.72 The 150 kDaIGFBP comPlex.

Studies in which serum from humans, pigs, rats, sheep and other species have been

subjected to size exclusion chromatography under neutral pH conditions, demonstrate that

ttre majority of IGF-I and IGF-tr in blood is bound to IGFBP-3 and that 70 to 80 7o of

this is carried in an approximately 150 lDa complex that contains no other class of IGFBP

(Froesch et at. 1963; Burgr et aI. 1966; Jakob et aI. 1968: Hinø & Liu 1977;7apf et al.

1990; Walton et aI. l99I; Gargosþ et at. 1993; Hodgkinson et aI. L994). The remainder

of the IGFs are canied by the other IGFBPs that elute in an approximately 30 - 50 kDa

pool, which also contains IGFBP-3.

The 150 kDa complex is composed of 3 sub-units, IGF-I or IGF-II, IGFBP-3 and

an acidlabile subunit @axter & Manin 1989a,b). Assembly of the complex can occur in

blood but requfues IGF-I or IGF-tr to bind IGFBP-3 first, and this binary complex ttren
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binds wittr the acidlabile sub-unit. Thus all of the 150 kDa complex is saturated with IGF

@axter & Martin 1989a). The acid-labile sub-unit circulates in molar excess of the 150

t<Da complex in blood, as evidenced by the fact that infusion of IGFIGFBP-3 complexes

into normal rats enables 150 kDa complex formation within 2 minutes (Lewitt et al.

1994).

Zapf et al. (1995) have shown that injection of IGF-IIIGFBP-3 complexes into

hypophysectomised rats results in their elution in a 40 kDa pool following neutral

chromatography, but in a pool corresponding to 150 kDa in normal rats. Blood glucose

was lowered and synthesis of glycogen in the diaphragm was stimulated only in the

hypophysectomised animals. The complexes not associated with the acid-labile sub-unit

were probably able to leave circulation far more readily and thereby exert greater insulin-

like actions. These findings corroborate results of Francis et al. (1988), Guler et al.

(19S9b) and I-ewitt et at. (1994) who demonstrated that IGF-I bound to IGFBP-3 in an

approximately 50 kDa pool is clea¡ed more rapidly than when in the 150lÐa complex in

lambs, humans and rats respectively.

1.73 IGFBP.3.

IGFBP-3 is a glycoprotein with a molecular mass of 40 to 42 kÐa in rats and

humans (Maftin & Baxter 19S6) and 46 kDa in sheep (C-ar^ et al. 1994), although it

appears as bands corresponding to somewhere between 40 to 53 kDa on Western ligand

blots. Bands of similar size to that expected of IGFBP-3 are present in Western ligand

blots of plasma from a wide range of animals. In rats, humans and cattle it has a

consensus gtycosaminoglycan binding site which may enable it to bind to extracellular

matrix Qlodgkinson et al. 1994). It lacks the Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD) cell adhesion sequence

of some other IGFBPs (Rechler 1993). The structure of IGFBP-3 appears higlìly
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conserved be¡ween species, particularly in regard to the position of the 18 disulphide

bonded cysteine residues, which are also present in most of the other IGFBP classes

@echler 1993).

IGFBp-3 mRNA is found in a greater number of rat tissues than that of the acid-

labile suÞunit 6RNA ar birrh, indicating ttrat IGFBP-3 has functions separate to that of

the 150 kDa complex (Chin et al. 1994). In addition to the liver, the IGFBP-3 gene is

expressed strongly in the central nervous system (I-amson et al.1989), spleen, kidney and

white adipose tissue (Gosteli-Petel et at. 1994). Gene expression can be controlled

differently in the va¡ious organs since protein restriction reduces liver but not kidney

mRNA levels in rats (-emory et a\.1994)"

The age-dependent expression pattern of IGFBP-3 varies between species.

IGFBP-3 is the predominant serum IGFBP in the adult of most normal animals. IGFBP-3

only appears in the blood of the postnatal rat, whereas in other species such as pigs (Lee

et al. 1993) and humans this protein is detectable in blood during fetal development and in

ttrq latter it predominates by 30 weeks of gestation @Ercole et al. l98O). A study þ

Ilahnel & Schultz (1994) has shown that genes for IGFBP-3 and most other IGFBPS are

transcribed in pre-implantation mouse embryos. This suggests that IGFBP-3 is playing a

role in most, if not all, stages in the life-cycle of animals. Hogg et al' (1994)

demonstrated that 6RNA for IGFBP-3 was also present in high amounts in liver and

pancreas in the fetus of rats. Thus even though serum IGFBP-3 may not be deæctable,

this IGFBP is probably still playing autocrineþaracrine roles in deveþment-

There appears to be a strong association between the concentrations of IGFBP-3'

IGF-I and GH in blood. Administration of GH to rats (Clemmons et al- 1989)' pigs

(Owens et al.l99O) and humans (Laron 1993) results in increases in blood concentrations

of IGF-I and IGFBP-3 (or IGFBPs likely to represent IGFBP-3). Conversely,
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immunoneutralisation of GH in neonatal rats (Gardner & Flint 1990) leads to large falls in

senrm IGF-I concentrations. Hypophysectomy significantly reduces IGFBP-3 and IGF-I

concentrations (Glasscæ,k et al. 1990) and IGFBP-3 concentration is low in humans that

do not respond to GH due to a defective GH receptor (Laron syndrome) and high in those

with acromegaly (Laron 1993). The association berween blood GH and IGFBP-3 is such

that the latter can be used as a clinical marker for the rate of GH secretion from the

pituitary (Blum et al. 1993). An advant¿ge of this is that even though GH is released

episodically into circulation, IGFBP-3 concentrations do not appear to fluctuate

significantty (Cheettrarn et al. 1994). Serum IGF-I and IGFBP-3 increase concomitantly

in children, reach their morimum during pubrty and then fall through adulthood

(Rosenfield et al. 1983; Luna et al. 1987; Wilson et al. 1992; Argente et al. 1993)-

Substantial concentrations of IGFBP-3 appear in ttre blood of rats about 20 days after

birth (Gtasscock et aI. 1990), a time when IGF-I concentrations are also increasing

@onovan et al. 1989). Similar observations have been made in other animals including

pigs (Iæe et al.1993).

Although IGFBP-3 and IGF-I concentrations are closely related, there is probably

an even greater relationship between IGFBP-3 (or total IGFBP) concentration and the

sum of IGF-I and IGF-tr (total IGF) -in blood, as has been demonstrated in humans

(Baxter 1988; Aryente et al. L993) and pigs (Owens et al. 1991). This is because

IGFBP-3 is the primary carrier of IGFs and also because it appears to carry both IGFs

with roughly equal atrrnity (Martin & Baxter 1986). Even though IGF-tr expression

appears GH-independent (Adams et al. 1983), GH probably indirectly influences IGF-II

concentration in blood by its ability to regulate IGFBP-3 concentration.

Notwithst¿nding the strong positive correlation between IGFBP-3 and IGF-I'

administration of IGF-I to animals does not always result in an increase in IGFBP-3.
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Treatrnent has increased IGFBP-3 (or again, based on the size of bands on Western ligand

blots, what is likely to rcpresent IGFBP-3) in normal (fomas et al. 1993a), diabetic

(fomas et at. l99la) and nitrogen-restricted (fomas et al. l99lb) rats, diabetic humans

(Cheetham et al.1994), fasted lambs @ouglas et at. l99la), goats (Prosser et al. 1995)

and mini-poodles (Guler et al. 1989a). However, daily injection of IGF-I into humans

over 7 days @axt er et a1.1993) or infusion of the potent IGF-I analogue fongR3lCf-f

into growing pigs (Walton et al. t994) has decreased blood IGFBP-3 concentrations.

Although Guler et al. (1989a) demonstrated that constant infusion of IGF-I into mini-

poodles was associated with a blunting of GH secretion, there was still an increase in

IGFBP-3 levels in blood. Also, the reduction in IGFBP-3 by IGF treatment of humans

\yas not associated with changes in urinary excretion of GH (Baxter et aI. 1993).

Therefore some other agents may be conuibuting to the fall in IGFBP-3 levels- IGF-tr

has also been shown to affect GH rrlease from the pituitary in víffo (Simes et aI. t99L)

and may be an important factor contributing to the concentrations of GH and IGFBP-3 in

blood, but this has not been studied in any detail invivo'

IGFBp-3 concentrations are lowered by a wide range of treatments or disorders

including nitrogen restriction (fomas et at.l99lb), diabetes (fomas et al- L99La; Iæwitt

et aI. t993; Cheetham et al. L994) and,hypothyroidism (Nanto'Saloîen et al- L993)- In

the latter case, serum IGFBP-3 was restored in rats by GH treatment, indicating that the

effects of thyroid hormones on IGFBP-3 rnay be GH mediated. Thyroid hormones a¡e

also known to stimulate IGFBP-3 production by rat calva¡iae in viffo (Schmid et al.

lgg¿). Glucocorticoids, and hence the adrenals, are able to control IGF concentration in

rats, but this control is not mediated by IGFBP-3 since adrenalectomy of normal or

diabetic rats has no effect on serum IGFBP-3 concentration (Unterman et al. 1993a)'

Expression of the gene for this IGFBP, along with that for IGFBP-1, varies throughout
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the oestrous cycle in the uterus and other tissues in rats (these changes are not deæctable

in serum) and appears inversely regulated by oestradiol in human breast cancer (Shao er

al.1992; Molnar & MurPhY 1994).

1.7.4 rGFBP-I.

IGFBp-1, also known as placental protein 12 and human pregnancy associated

endometrial alpha 1 globulin (Chard 1989), is a non-glycosylated protein with a core

molecular mass of about 25 þÐa,but which appeals as an approximately 28 kDa band on

Wesærn ligandblots (Ballard et aI.l990ar; Rechler 1993). It has a carboxy-terminal RGD

sequence which enables it to bind to inægrin receptors (Ruoslahti & Pierschbacher 1987;

Rechler et al. 1993) and it is able to move out of circulation and into tissues (Bat et al.

1990). IGFs bound to IGFBp-1 are likely to be part of a pool in blood with a half-life of

only about 25 minutes (Guler et al. 1989b). IGFBP-I binds IGF-I and IGF-tr s'ith

rouglrly equal affinity (Baxter et ø1. L987)-

The concentration of IGFBP-I can fluctuate rapidly in the blood of adults and

increase overnight, possibly due to lack of food intake during that time (Cotterill ef al'

19g8; Lewin & Baxter 1991; Jorgensen et at. 1993). Fasting has been shown to decrease

plasma IGF-I and insulin concenÍations in blood while increasing IGFBP-I and -2 (Ooi et

al. 1990). In Diabeæs Mellirus, senrm IGFBP-I concentrations are often high Qlolly er

al. l99¡),and in rats, insulin deficiency stimulates liver IGFBP-I mRNA expression (Ooi

et at. L990; Seneviratne et at. 1990). These observations are explained by the fact that

IGFBp-1 is strongly conuolled by blood insulin concentration (Suikkari et al- 1988;

Thissen et al. 1994). As a consequence, IGFBP-I is also conrolled by a wide range of

other factors involved in metabolic regulation. It is negatively regulated by glucose,

insulin, amino acid availabiliry, IGF-I and GH (Seneviratne et a\.1990; Iæwin & Ba¡<te¡
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1991; powell et al. 1992; Thissen ¿t al. 1994) and positively regulated by cAMP,

glucagon and glucocorticoids (Lewitt & Baxter 1989; Luo et al. 1990: Conover et al.

1993).

Injection of human IGFBP-I into humans causes the glucose concentration of

blood to increase (Lewitt et al. 1991) and suggests inhibition of the insulin-like activity of

the IGFs (Lewitt et al. 1994). Zierath et aI. (1992) demonstrated that IGFBP-I

suppresses the effects of IGF-tr on glucose transport in human skeletal muscle. IGFBP-I

also inhibits the effects of IGF-I when injected into rats (Lewitt et al. 1993). In the

glucocounter-regulatory role of IGFBP-I, postulated by Lewitt & Baxter (1991)' the

nomrally IGF-unsaturated IGFBP-I acts to rapidly bind the IGFs from the tissues, under

conditions when insulin and glucose are low, in order to prevent undesirable insulin-like

acrions, and then delivers the IGFs to the large pool of IGFBP-3 in circulation. The

transfer of IGFs frrom tissues to blood is aided by the higher affinity of IGFBP-3 for IGFs

than those of the other IGFBPs such as IGFBP-I.

Treatment of normal rats or lactating goats with IGF-I results in an increase in a

plasma IGFBP that has a size expected of IGFBP-I (fomas et aI. 1993; Prosser ¿f ¿1.

1995). IGF-I infusion into diabetic or nitrogen restricted rats (fomas et al. 1991a,b) or

diabetic humans (Bach et al. 1994; Cheetham et aI. 1994) also appears to increase

IGFBP-I concentrations. GH treatnent increases IGFBPs, likely to include IGFBP-I, in

the plasma of pigs (Owens et at. 199O), but injection of GH into humans can lower blood

IGFBp-1 concenrration (fapanainen et aI. 1991). Although IGFBP-I is thought to be

inversely regulated by GH and IGF-I ín vívo, exogenous treaünent of animals with these

peptides often seems to have caused increases in the blood concentration an IGFBP likely

to represent IGFBP-I.
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The gene is expressed in a range of tissues but predominantly by the liver in rats

and humans (I-ewia & Baxter 1991; Rechler 1993) and to a greater extent in the fetus

than in the adult (Murphy et al. L990; Straus et aI. l99l; Wang et aI. l99l)- It is also

strongly expressed in decidualised uterus (Riwos 1988). In the þuman fetus, IGFBP-I is

the main serum IGFBp until 26 weeks of age @Ercole et al. L980) and during the second

trimester is expressed in an identical range of tissues to IGF-I (Hill er al- 1989a), imptying

a crucial role for this IGFBp in mediating effects of IGF-I on development (Wang et al.

1991). Indeed, rhe concentration of IGFBP-I in maternal and umbilical cord serum of

humans is invenely related to birth weight (Chard 1989), indicating that it is a crucial

factor in deterrnining the growth rate of the fetus. In support of this, the fetal growth

retardation that results from glucocorticoid excess appears to be a result of increased

serum IGFBP-I (Luo er al.1990).

1.7.5 IGFBP-2.

This protein has as an approximate size of 30 to 34 kDa when analysed by western

ligand blotting @omanus et at. 1986: Mottola et al. 1986; Coleman & Etherton l99l;

Funk er al. 1992; Gosiewska et al. 1994), although its molecular rnass deduced from its

nucleotide sequence is closer to 30 or 31 kDa (Rechler 1993). Like IGFBP-I, it contains

an RGD sequence for binding to integin receptors and is capable of moving out of the

circulation (Bar et aI. L990; Ooi et at. l99l). While genes for both IGFBP-I and -2 ate

expressed sfongly during development, their tissue-specific patterns of expression afe

usually not overlapping (Funk et al. 1992; Zhou & Bondy 1993; Chard et al' 1994;

Gosteli-Peter et aI.1994; Green et aI' 1994)'

IGFBP-2 has greater affrnity for IGF-tr than for IGF-I, but it is not certain by how

much (Ross et al. l9B9; Clemmons et a\.1991; Rechler et al. 1993). It is therefore not
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surprising that IGF-tr and IGFBP-2 show similar developmental patterns of expression in

tissues from a range of animals (Straus et al. l99l: Delhanty & Han 1993). Since IGF-tr

is believed to play a greater role in the fetus than in adult life, then IGFBP-2 may

contribute to that role. In rats, serum IGFBP-2 (Romanus et al. 1986; Donovan ¿f ¿/.

1989) and liver IGFBP-2 mRNA levels are highest in late fetal deveþment and during

the neonatal period (Brown et al. 1989), as are concentrations of the protein in ttre

cerebrrospinal fluid where it is the predominant IGFBP (Ocrant et al. 1990). High

expression of IGFBp-2 in the fetal and neonatal periods followed by declines in adulthood

have also been demonstrated in sheep, rhesus monkeys (Sullivan & Feldman L994),

humans (chard et al. lgg4) and pigs Q-ee et aI. 1993). As for IGFBP-I, IGFBP-2

expression is greater in the liver than in other tissues during the peri-natal period of the rat

(Ooi er al.1990).

During rat embrryogenesis, IGFBP-2 is produced by tissues which are higtily

mitotic or which appear to direct the development of adjacent tissues (Wood et aI- L992;

Streck et al. Igg2), and is expressed largely in tissues derived from the ectoderm or

endoderm, while IGF-tr is largely expressed by mesoderm derived tissues, highlighting the

complementarity of these 2 peptides (Wood et al.1992)'

In adult rats, IGFBP-2 continues to be strongly expressed along with IGF-tr in the

brain at a time which correlates strongly with growth of this tissue (Sulivan & Feldman

lgg4). IGFBP-2 is also predominant in the brain of humans (Funk et aJ- 1992). This

IGFBp is also likely to play a part in the control of kidney development and/or function,

since kidney-derived cell lines from a ñnge of species preferentially secrete IGFBP-2 (Ooi

et al. 1990).

Diabetes in rats increases serum IGFBP-2, since hepatic IGFBP-2 mRNA is

inversely regulated by insulin @oni-Schnetzler et'aI. 1990). IGFBP-2 is relatively GH
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independent exron et at.1993). Hypophysectomy of rats does not affect hepatic IGFBP-

2 mRNA levels (Gosteli-peter et al. 1994) and GH rreatment of these rats does not

change its expression @oni-Schnetzler et al. 1990). During fasting, when blood IGF-I

concentration decreases, IGFBP-2 concentration and hepatic gene expfession increase

(LeRoittr et al. 1991; Lemory et al. L994). In humans, blood IGFBP-2 seen6

independent of normal changes in insulin and glucose concentrations and also short term

GH deprivation (Jorgensen et al. 1993).

Trearment of pigs with GH is able to dose-dependently decrease a 34 kDa IGFBP

that is likely to be IGFBP-2 and increases IGF-I and IGFBP-3 (Coleman & Etherton

1991). Thus circulating GH can affect IGFBP-2 expression even though hypophysectomy

studies of rats suggests relative GH independence. Treatment of normal rats with IGF-[

results in an increase in a band approximating IGFBP-2 by western ligand blotting (fomas

et al.1gg3). western ligand blots of plasma from nitogen-resuicted or diabetic ras

indicaæs a lowering of the IGFBP in these animals and IGF-I treatment partly restores the

concentration to that in normal rats (fomas et a\.1991a"b). Treatment of normal humans

$,irh IGF-I for 7 days causes IGFBP-2 to increase and IGFBP-3 to decrease in blood

(Baxter et al.lgg3). IGF-I ad,ministered to GH recepror deficient patients also increases

IGFBP-2 (Vaccarello et aI.1993)-

The regulation of IGFBP-2 mRNA expression is conEolled differently by nutition

in the various tissues. Expression is increased in the liver, decreased slightly in the kidney

Ç-emozy et at. 1994) but unaffected in the brain (Straus & Takemoto 1990) of fasted rats.

There is often an inverse relationship between IGF-I and IGFBP-2 in blood.

Development associated increases in IGF-I and IGFBP-3 in neonatal rats is accompanied

by decreases in IGFBP-2 and -1 @onovat et aI. 1989). Therefore, plasma IGFBP-3

concentrations, linked largely to IGF-I concentraúon, are also usually inversely related to
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IGFBP-2. In GHdefrcient and normal humans there is a sig¡ificant inverse correlation

benneen nocturnal IGFBP-2 and -3 concentrations (Iorgensen et aI. 1993).

1.7.6 IGFBP4,IGFBP -5 and IGFBP-6.

IGFBP4 is N-glycosylated, has 20 cysteines and a predicted molecula¡ mass close

to 26 kDa (Rechler et al. 1993). It appears as a 24 (non-glycosylated) ot 29

(glycosylated) kDa band by western ligand blotting of plasma from sheep, pigs and

humans @inoux et al. 1991; Walton et al. l99l: C-zr. et al. 1994; Hodgkinson et al-

lgg4). Unlike most other IGFBPs, no gþosaminogþan sequence is present in the

human and rat fomrs of this IGFBP (tlodgkinson et al. 1994) yet it binds well to the

matrix of bone (Mohan & Baylink 1991a). In humans, IGFBP4 has been pos$lated to

have a crucial part in bone remodelling by controlling IGF-tr actions (Mohan & Baylink

1991a).

The developmental expression and role of IGFBP-4 is not well cha¡acterised, but

it is produced by a number of tissues, including bone, liver, muscle and kidney (Mohan &

Baylink 1991a; Gosteli-Peter et aI. 1994; McCusker & Clemmons 1994; Molnar &

Murphy tgg4) In rats, hepatic IGFBP-4 mRNA is developmentally regulated, increasing

substantially after postnatal day 21, although in the pancreas expression decreases after

that time (Hogg et al.1994). Also, Carr et al. (1994) have shown IGFBP-4 mRNA to be

deveþmentally regulated in the tissues of sheep.

The molecular masses of IGFBP-S and -6 are approximately 28 and 2ll22 kDa

respectively (Rechler Lgg3), and of the 6 classes of IGFBPs these are the least studied.

IGFBP-5 has a high number of glycosaminoglycan sequences (Flodgkinson er a/.

tgg4) suggesting strong extracellula¡ matrix interactions. Indeed it is the most abundant

IGFBP stored in human bone, where it binds strongly to hydroxyapatiæ @auústa ef ø/-
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1991; Kanzaki et al.1994). It is expressed in many rat tissues but is most plentiful in the

kidney, white adipose and skeletal muscle (Gosteli-Peter et al. 1994). It plays an

important role in the differentiation of muscle (G¡een et al' L994) and is expressed in the

notochord/floor plate of the fetus (Wood et aI. 1992).

IGFBP-6 has a low number of cysteine residues compared with other IGFBPs, it

has only 14 in rats and 16 in humans, and has a much gleater atrnity for IGF-tr than for

IGF-I (60 to 70 times g¡eater) (Rechler 1993). It is expressed in many tissues but most

notably in the lung (Rechl er et a\.1993). Moats-Staats et al. (1995) have shown that it is

expressed in the adult rat lung at a level up to 50 times that found in the fetus, pointing to

a role in adult lung function.

7.7.7 ProteolYsís of IGFBPS.

During pregnancy proteases can act on IGFBP-3 and other IGFBPs in the

maternal circulation (Gargosþ et aI. 1990; Suikkari & Baxter 1991). Such proæolysis is

also induced in animals in some catabolic states (Gryfan-Hughes et aI. 1992: Davenport

et at. 1992). This modification decreases the affinity of IGFs for IGFBPs (Lalou ef al'

lgg4), thereby, presumably, making the IGFs more available to the tissues feceptors'

Serum from pregnant but not non-pregnant women can also proteolyse IGFBP-4 and -5'

but not IGFBP-| or -6 (Claussen et al. 1994). The serine proteases or matrix

metalloproteinases implicated in these actions (Fowlkes et al. 1994) have been shown to

be secreted by a number of cell types in vitro and could be the same as those involved in

the proteolysis of IGFBPs that occurs during bone formation and resorption Ç'alou et al.

re94).
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1.7.8 PhosPhorylatíon of IGFBPS-

phosphorylation of IGFBP-I alærs its affinity for the IGFs. Jones et al. (1991)

demonstrated that four to five phosphorylaæd isoforms of IGFBP-I could be isolued

fr,om human serum or amniotic fluid. These isoforrns, the main forms secreted by decidual

cells, had 6 times greater affinity for IGF-I than unphosphorylated forms. I-evels of

phosphorylared IGFBP-I are increased in patients with Insulin-Dependent Diabetes

Mellitus or severe ketoacidosis, and it is speculated that the GH and IGF-I resistance

reported in some catabolic states may be a result of increased concentrations of higttlY

phosphorylaæd IGFBP-I (Frost et aI. t994). IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-S may also undergo

phosphorylation (see Jones & Clemmons 1Ð5).

l.B Natural variants and analogues of the IGFs and their interaction

with IGFBPs and receptors.

The use of nanually occurring va¡iants or analogues of the IGFs has contributed to

our understanding of the roles of IGFBPs and IGF receptors in IGF action'

Analogues of IGF-I which bindpoorly to IGFBPs have shown that the IGFBPS act

to inhibit the actions of the IGFs. The discover)' of a naturally occurring va¡iant of IGF-I'

des(1-3)IGF-I (Carlsson-Skwirut et aI.1986: Francis et aI.1986; Sara ¿r a/. 1986), led to

an understanding of the importance of the N-terminal tripeptide of IGF-I for interaction

with the IGFBps. That is, des(1-3)IGF-I was shown to have a greater biological potency

than IGF-I invi¡obecause it binds poorly to IGFBP-3 and low molecular weight IGFBPs

which are secreted by cells in culture @allard et aI. 1987; Forbes et aI. 1988: Francis er

¿/. 1988b; Bagley et al. 1989: Carlsson-Skwirut et at. 1989: Ross et al. 1989; Adashi ¿r

at. 1992). The reduced binding to IGFBPs enables the variant to have gleater access to

the type-l IGF receptor. The low atrinity of des(1-3)IGF-I is largely due to the absence
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of the gluramate at position 3 of IGF-I, which appears critical for IGFBP binding (Bagley

et al. l9B9). The analogue [Gh3 Æa4 Tyrrs læurtIGF-I, in which the Glu3 of IGF-I has

been replaced with Gln, also has a low affinity for IGFBPs @ayne et al. 1988; Oh et al'

1gg3). King et al. (1992)have demonstrated ttrat by replacing the negatively charged Glu

at position 3 of IGF-I with a glycine (which has a neutral charge), the affrnity for IGFBPs

was decreased. However, the affinity for IGFBPs \il¿ls lowered even further by

substituting the Glu with a positively charged Arg (ie. n*ICr-t). The addition of 13

ami¡s acids (11 of which are the first 11 amino acids of porcine GH) to the N-ærminus of

human IGF-I (the exænded peptide is known as lnngIGF-I) reduces the affinity of IGF-I

for the IGFBps @rancis et at. 1992). By combining R'rcr-r with the l¡ng extension,

Francis et at. (1992) produced an analogue grongR3rGF-I or sirryly IR3IGF-[) which is

at least, if not more, potent than des(1-3)IGF-I in its capacity to stimulate growth of cells

or metabolism ín vi¡o. The increased poæncy is again due to reduced IGFBP aff,inity.

As in the iz vifro studies, the IGF-I analogues are more potent than IGF-I ín vívo.

Cascieri et al. (l9gg) showed ttrat the [Gh3 Æa4 Tyrts IæurtIGF-I analogue, which has

reduced IGFBp binding affinity, was more potent than IGF-I in its ability to promote

glucose incorporation into the glycogen of the rat diaphragrn Also, des(1-3)IGF-I or

LR3IGF-I are more potent than IGF-I in stimulating growth or metablism of litllit mice

(Gillespie et at. 1990), gut-resected rats (-emmey et aI. l99l; Vanderhoof et al. 1992),

diabetic rats (fomas et al. l99la), nitrogen-restricted rats (fomas et al. 1991b)'

dexamethasone-treated rats (fomas et al.lgg2), nephrectomised rats (Martin et aI. l99l)

and norrnal rats (Tomas et a\.1993a). Des(1-3)IGF-I is also more potent than IGF-I in ia

ability to stimulate blood flow in the mammary gland of the lactating goat (Prosset et

al.L995). The increased potency of these analogues is likely to be due to their more rapid

clearance from the blood to the tissues, a result of thei¡ decreased atrtnity for IGFBPs' In
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rats, des(l-3)IGF-I is cleared more rapidly from the btood ttran IGF-I or IGF-tr (Ballard

et a1.1991), as is tGln3 ru"4 tyrtt l-eurllcf-l (Cascieri et al. 19SS) and I¡3IGF-I

@astian et al. 1993). Des(1-3)IGF-I has also been demonstrated to be clea¡ed from

blood at a faster rate than IGF-I when injected into lambs (Francis et al. 1988a) but the

clearance rate of the variant was not significantly greater than IGF-I when administered to

lactating goats (prosser et al. 1995). While the atrnity of des(1-3)IGF-I and other

analogues for IGFBPs is substantially reduced, they can nevertheless sill bind'

Radiolabelled IÌ.3IGF-I can bind to the IGFBPs in plasma from a range of species (L,ord

et al. lgg4), and radiolabelled des(1-3)IGF-I can bind to IGFBP-3, but not to other

IGFBPs, in the plasma of goats (Prosser et al. 1995)'

No naturally occurring variant of IGF-tr ttrat is equivalent to des(1-3)IGF-I has

been discovered. However, two va¡iants of IGF-tr that have been purified from human

Cohn fraction IV, and which have insertions of three or four extra amino acids at the

Serines of positions 29 and 33, have increased (L7t7o) and decreaseÀ (34 7o) atrnity to

IGFBP-3 respectively compared with full-lengttt IGF-tr (Luthi et al. 1992). Francis ¿r ¿l'

(1993) have replaced the Glu at position 6 of IGF-tr with an Arg (ie' RIGF-Ð or' like

Luthi et al. (1992), have removed the six N-terminal amino acids (ie. des(1-6)IGF-Ð and

have been able to substantially reduce the affrnity for IGFBPs and increase the biological

potency relative to IGF-tr ín vítro. This indicates that the N-terminal region of IGF-tr

plays a role in IGFBP interaction like it does in IGF-I'

Despite the evidence ttrat circulating IGFBPs act to inhibit the actions of IGFs,

there is also some evidence which suggests that the IGFBPs can potentiate IGF actions

(eg. Elgin et al. 1987; Blum et al. 1989; Koistinen et aI. 1990: Andress et al' L992:,

reviewed by Jones & clemmons 1995). It is evident that a lot more work is required

before the role(s) of IGFSPs is clearly understood'
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IGF analogues have also improved our knowledge of the inte¡action of the IGFs

with receptors. Substitution of Tyë or Ty? with other amino acids in insulin or IGF-I

respectively leads to a much reduced affinity of these peptides for the tlTe-l IGF and

insutin feceptors (Cara et al. 1988; Cascieri et al. 1988; Cascieri et al' L989)' A number

of other studies have shown that disruption of the equivatent Tyf at position Tl of IGF-tr

also reduces type-l and insulin feceptof binding @eukers et at.l99l; Burgisser et al'

1991; Rosenfeld et al. 1991, Roth et al. l99l; Sakano et al' l99t)' In these studies'

analogues of IGF-tr such as [-eu2?]tCn-tr do not have a substantially altered affinity for

the type-2 IGF receptor. The type-2 IGF receptor binding affinity of IGF-tr has been

lowered while retaining type-l receptof binding atrnity by changing only the Phe at

position 48 or by changing to [ThraE Ser4 [e5l IGF-tr or [Argr Atgtl IGF-tr @urgisser

et al.l99l;sakano et at. L99L). Thus these analogues have enabled us to discover which

regions of the IGFs a¡e important for receptor binding and function. The use of [Leu

,tUGF-tr is likely to yield important infomration regarding the function of the type-2 IGF

receptor. Indeed by using the analogue, Rosenthal et al' (1994) have demonstrated that

this receptor is likety to be involved in the stimulation of muscle differentiation by rcF-tr'

1.9 Actions of IGF-I.

1.g.1. Conelatíons between IGF-I and growth'

There is a substantial body of evidence which links IGF-I with growth rate'

During fetal development there is a strong association be¡veen body weight and the blood

concentration of IGF-I. That is, IGF-I concentration is low in the small for gestational

age fetal rat (vileisi s et a\.1986; Unterman et al. 1993b) and in growth-reta¡ded humans

(Lassare et al. 1991) and sheep (owens et al. lgg4). concentrations afe high in

macrosomic fetuses (Hill ¿f a/. 1989b). Breeds of mice selected for high blood IGF-I
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concentrations show a correspondingly high birth weight (Kroonsberg et al. 1989).

Transgenic mice which over-express IGF-I have a greater body weight than non-

transgenic litærmates (Mathews et al. 1988) and production of transgenic mice that do

not express IGF-I has demonstrated that IGF-I is needed for fetal growth to proceed

normally (Powell-Braxton et al. 1 993).

There is often a correlation between IGF-I and postnatal growth as well An

increase in circulating IGF-I concentrations after birth appears related to increased levels

of IGF-I mRNA in the liver of rodents (Lund et at. 1986; Singh et al. l99l) and other

animals, although the postnatal inqease in IGF-I concentration in pigs is not a result of

increased liver IGF-I expression (I*n et al. L993). Transgenic mice which overexpfess

GH and which grow larger than their non-transgenic counterparts also have an increased

expression of IGF-I (palmiær et at. 1983). Blood concentrations are highest during the

pubertal growth spurts of rats (Maes et a\.1983) and humans @osenfield et al. 1983:'

Luna et al. 1987; Argente et al. 1993), and are often low during the poor growth

associated with dwarfism (Merimee et al.l98L), hypophysectomy (Guler et al' 1988) and

hypothyroidism (fhomas et at. 1993). It has been speculated that the natural decline in

circulating IGF-I in the elderly may be associated with a decline in physical fitness and

hence the fitness of the musculo-skeletal system (Canalis 1994)' A fall in the serum

concentration of IGF-I is linked to the slowing of growth following epidermal growth

factor administration to neonatal rats (Chernausek et at.l99l). In deer, the rate at which

velvet antler growth occurs is strongly related to the concentration of IGF-I in blood

(Suttie et al.l9g9). The linea¡ gowrh of animals is also correlated with IGF-I expression

(Hayden et at. 1994¡ and the difference in body size be¡reen dogs of different breeds is

also correlated with blood IGF-I concentration @igenmann et al. 1984). However,

differences in tþe sizes of the mini-pig and domestic pig (Zenobi et at. 1988) and strains of
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pigs with different growth rates (Owens et a|.1990) are apparcntly not related to IGF-I

concentration. Nevertheless, the concentration of IGF-I in blood is often related to

aspects of animal growth.

1.92 Nutrìtìonal regulatíon of IGF'I.

Fasting or a low protein diet reduces plasma IGF-I concentration and conversely a

high protein diet can increase its concentration. Such changes occgr in humans and in

animals such as rats, mice, guinea pigs, sheep, pigs, cattle, chickens and dogs (Prewitt ef

al. l912;Isley er al. 1983; Breier et al. 1986: O'Sullivan et al- 1989: Palka et al' 1989;

Bass ¿r al. L99l; Nap er al. 1993; Hayden et al. L994). Consequently, there is a strong

relationship between plasma IGF-I concentration and nitrogen balance (Clemmons er al'

1985; Elsasser et aI. 1989; Takahashi et al. 1990). In rodents, release of IGF-I by the

liver, the principal site of production, is impaired during fasting, which may be confibuted

to by a lowering of GH receptof levels in that tissue (Maes et al. 1983b). The low plasma

IGF-I concentration which results from a reduction in food, nigogen of enefgy intake in a

number of species is not associated with a low plasma GH concentration but may also be a

result of regulation by insulin, glucose or amino acids (IGiel et at. L992)' Indeed, insulin

and glucagon, both of which are produeed by the pancreas, can control IGF-I production

by liver cells, and are acutely sensitive to nunitional status @enver & Nicoll 1994)'

1.9.3 Effects of IGF-I on tíssue growth and dífferentiatíon.

A vast body of evidence from cell culture studies and IGF-I nRNA measurements

implicates IGF-I in mitogenesis and differentiation of cells in many tissues @aughaday &

Rotwein 1989; Cohick & clemmons 1993; Jones & clemmons 1995). Also, IGF-I can

inhibir apoptosis (Rodriguez et al. 1992; Geier et at.1993: Muta & Kranø 1993)' IGF-I
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contributes to the growth of adrenals (Feige & Baird 1991), bone and cartilage

@aughaday & Rotwein 1989; C-anatis et aI. 1991), gut (Steeb et aI. 1994), heart and

vascularure (fhomas et al. 1993; Ilaskell & Tucker 1994), kidneys (Rogers et al- l99l),

the regenerating liver (Caro et al. 1988), muscle @eVol et al. 1990), the nervous system'

including the brain (Pahlman et al. l99l; Carson et aI. 1993), ovaries (Yoshimura er a/-

lgg4),skin (Gilhar et al.lggî) and uterus (Murphy et aI. 1988). This list of tissues is not

exhaustive.

The growth of the tissues is under control of numerous honnones and growth

factors besides IGF-I, and given the integral part of IGF-I in such growth, it is

understandable that IGF-I is influenced by, or influences, those agents. In addition to GH

these include cortisol, parathyroid hormone (McCarthy et al' 1990), epiderrnal growth

factor, fansforming growth factor alpha (Mondschein & Hammond 1988), estrogen

(Murphy et al. 1988), glucagon (Kachra et aI. 1994), gonadotrophins (tlsu & tlammond

1987), insulin @oni-Schn etzfer et al. 1989), testosterone (Parker et aI. 1984), thyroid

hormones (wolf et at.1989), transforrning growth factor beta and IGF-tr (fremollieres er

at.l99l). Again, this list is not exhaustive.

Clearly IGF-I has a central place in the interrelationships that exist berween tissue

growth and the endocrine system-

1.9.4lnvívostudíes:generaleffectsofIGF.Iongrowth.

Studies in which IGF-I has been administered to animals confimls that it can be

both an effector and a mediator of the growth of tissues. This was first clearly

demonstrated by Schoenle et al. (1982) who restored the gowth of young

hypophysectomised rats, in a dose-dependent Inanner, by IGF-I treaünent' IGF-I also

increases the growth of congenitally hypopituitary Snell dwarf mice (van Buul-Offers ¿l
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ol. 19g6). Injections of IGF-I into humans with dwarfism, resulting frrom a defective GH

receptor (Laron syndrome), is able to impnove growth when given over a one to two year

period (clemmons & underwood 1994). A lack of a growth rcsponse to IGF-I has been

noted for mini-poodles (Guler et al. 1989a) and also chickens (Iixier-Boichard et al'

re92).

The effecs of IGF-I on tissue growth is dependent on the age and condition of the

animat. In neonatal rats, body weight, bnain, heart, livef, testes and tail length are

incfeased following IGF-I treabnent, as is erythropoiesis (Philipps et al. 1988). Also,

precocious eye opening is stimulaæd, providing evidence for mediation of EGF effects in

vívo. Steeb et al. (lgg4) have shown that the gut is also responsive to IGF-I in the

neonatal rat and Glasscock et at. (1992) have shown that adrenals can also respond to

t¡eatment in these neonates. Infusion into slightty older male rats, starting at 23 days of

age, has resulted in increased weights of kidneys, liver, testes and pituitary in addition to

significant body weight gain (tlizuka et aI.1986). In young, rapidly-growing, normal rats

of over 1009 in weight, or hypophysectomised fats of similar weight" IGF-I inc¡eases

body weight gain and selectively increases the growth of several organs' including gUL

kidneys, spleen and thymus (Guler et at. 1988; Tomas et at. L993a). IGF-I treament also

selectively increases the growth of kidneys, spleen or thymus in dwarf mice @ell & Bates

lgg2) and dwarf rats (skottneÍ et al.1989). The kidneys and spleen a¡e also res¡nnsive

in protein restricted rats (Ihissen et a\.1991) and IGF-I can restore the growth of the

atrophied thymus in rats which are diabetic (Binz et al.1990).

IGF-I increases linear gowrh in vívo by stimulating tong bone growth (Isgaard er

at.l9g6;van Buul-Offers ¿r al.1986; Guler et al.1988; Behringer et al. t990; Spencer er

aI. I99I). Other effects include increased tibial epiphyseal width and stimulation of

incorporation of [3FIl thymidine into cartilage (Schoenle et a\.1985; Hizuka et al.1986)'
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continuous 14 day infusion into the hindlimb of rats results in the stimtilation of

osteoblast numbers and the amount of collagen in bone, but decreases the number of

osteoclasts, suggesting that IGF-I is mainly involved in bone formation rather than

reso¡ption (Spencer et al. l99l). Bone loss in rats whose limbs have been unloaded is

also partly prcvented by infusion of IGF-I (Machwate et al' 1994)' In women with

osteoporosis, injection of IGF-I is able to increase the raæ of bone remodelling @beling er

al. 1993).

Additionally, IGF-I or va¡iants can increase glomerula¡ filtration rate and blood

flow in the kidney (Guler et at. 1987; Hirschberg & Kopple 1989, Baumann et al' 1992)'

incf€ase forearm bloodflow in humans (copeland and Nai¡ 1994) and incfea^se blood flow

or milk production in ttre mammary gland of the goat (Prosser et al' l99l;1995)'

1.9.5 In vívo studíes: effects of IGF-I on carcass composítion'

It has been established for some time that GH can incfease body weight gain, the

efficiency of feed utilisation and the proportional content of protein (and hence nitrogen)

in the cafcass while decreasing the proportion of carcass fat. Some or all of these effects

have been anributed to GH in experiments involving animals such as rats (Martin er cl'

1989; Flint & Ga¡dner Lgg3), cattle (Baumann et aI. 1985; Sandles & Peel 1987:

Eisemann et al. 1989), pigs (Machln 1972; Walton & Etherton 1986; Etherton et al'

1986; Campbell et al. L988, 1991), sheep (Johnsson et al. 1985;Pellet al. L990: Bass ¿f

at. l99I) and also humans (Novak et at. 1972). Many of the actions of GH are thought

to be mediated by IGF-I and so it follows that IGF-I is likely to have similar effects to

those of GH in its effects on carcass composition'

The effects of GH on muscle growth in vivo appefir mediated by the actions of

IGF-I. IGF-I stimulates both mitogenesis and protein synthesis, but inhibits protein
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breakdown, in muscle cells jn vírro (Ballard et aI. 1986: Roeder et al. 1988)- IGF-I can

also stimulate the differentiation of myoblass @orini et al. l99la)- In chickens, breeds

which have high concenmtions of IGF-I in their blood also have the highest rate of

carcass protein formation (Ballard et at. L990b; Tomas et al.l99lc). Continuous infusion

of IGF-I ror 14 days to normal rats can increase feed conversion efEciency and the

amount of carcass protein (Tomas et al. 1993). Nitrogen retention is also increased

IGF-I infusion into the hind limb of fed or underfed calves or lambs for 4 hours is able to

inhibit muscle protein breakdown (oddy & owens lg94). LR3IGF-I has a simila¡ effect in

underfed steers (Owens et 41. 1994). In hypophysectomised rats, serum ufea' a measure

of a¡rrino acid oxidisation, is lowered by IGF-I treatrnent (Shaar et aI. L989), as it is in

fasted lambs @ouglas et al. l99la). IGF-I treaünent of normal humans can also increase

nitrogen reæntion (Guler et al. 1937). These in vivo results support the evidence for

inhibition of muscle protein breakdown and increasd muscle protein synthesis observed

ín vitro. Thus IGF-I actions a¡e consistent with increasing muscle mass and hence

nitrogen retention.

There has been some debate about whether the lipol¡ic and/or anti-lþgenic

effects of GH can be mediated via IGF-I (eg. Goodman & Grichtig 1983; Cotdtdo et al'

1991; Gertner lgg2). GH treatrnent of.growing pigs has been shown to increase IGF-I

pRNA levels in subcutaneous adipose tissue (Wolverton et al. 1992) and i¿ vino studies

of porcine preadipocytes show that an increase in IGF-I expression is related to a decrease

in adipocyte developmenr (Gaskins et aI.1990). In contrast, the work of smith ¿r ¿/'

(1938) indicates that IGF-I is essential for the differentiation of 3T3-Ll adipocytes to

proceed. since Flint & Gardner (1993) have shown that GH is needed to stimulate rat

adipocyte differentiation ir¡ vivo, then there is some strong evidence that adipocyte

differentiation is stimulated via the GH-IGF-I axis. However, the effecs on
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differentiation are not the same as effecS on fat deposition, although the number of

differentiated adipocytes will no doubt influence the capacity of a depot to store fal

By treating neonatal female rats with an antibody directed against GH, Gardner &

Flint (1990) have found an increase in the amount of fat in the parametrial fat depot of

these animals. This suggests that GH acts to decrease fat deposition in neonatal rats, and

since serum IGF-I concentrations were also lowered, this is consistent with, but not proof

of, a lowering of fat deposition by IGF-I. Other evidence also supports this acúon by

IGF-I. For instance, IGF-I treAtnent can reduce the proportional carcass fat content of

normal fats Cfomas et al. 1993) and has been shown to decrease the amount of fat in the

foot pad of hypophysectomised rats (Guler et al. \988). IGF-I also inhibits lipogenesis in

isolated fat adipocyte cells (Zapf et al. 1978). Treatment of normal and diabetic animals'

including humans, reduces the concentration of lipids in the circulation, consistent with an

inhibition of lipolysis (Schalch et al. 1993; Giacca et aI' 1994)' Under euglycemic

clamping conditions IGF-I increased lipolysis in humans given an isocaloric diet (llussain

et al.l993) yet inhibited lipolysis to the same extent as an insulin dose with the same

hypoglycaemic potency, in similarly clamped individuals which had been fasæd overnight

(Laager et al. Lgg3). In depancreatised dogs, IGF-I was less potent than insulin in

reducing lipolysis at doses with the same hypoglycaemic potency (Giacca et aI' 1990)'

Thus, in a range of species, IGF-I often, but not always, acts in a Inanner which is

conducive to an increase in muscle mass and a but a decrease in fat I'eserves' The

responsiveness of a tissue to IGF-I may depend on the species and, as indicated by the

va¡iable response of fat depots from different body locations to GH @int & Gardner

1993), the site of the target tissue within an animal'
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1.9.6 In vívo studíes: reversal of catabolísm by IGF-I treatment.

IGF-I can improve growth and nitrogen balance of animals in catabolic states

which are usually accompanied by low blood IGF-I concentrations. In rats, IGF-I

trea¡nent at least partially protects against the gfowth retardation and/or nitrogen losses

associated with diabetes (Scheiwiller et al. 1986, Tomas et aI. l99la), dietary protein

restriction (fomas et al. 1991b), gut resection (I-emmey et al' 1991), dexamethasone

rreaûfìent @ead et aI. 1992; Tomas et al. 1992), cancer cachexia (Ng er aI. 1992) and

impaired kidney function (MaÍin et al. 1991, Miller et at. 1992; Ding et al. L993; Martin

et al. L994). Aspects of wound healing can also be improved by IGF-I in rats treated with

corticosteroids (Suh et al. lgg2). In humans, IGF-I inhibits protein breakdown or

improves nitrogen balance in individuals who have a 50Vo calone restriction (Clemmons ef

at. 1992) or who suffer under various catabolic conditions @oss et al- l99L; Clemmons

& Underwood 1994), including GHresistance (Walker et al. l99l). Simil¿¡rcsponses to

IGF-I have been described in conditions of fasting or trauma in other animals such as mice

(o'snllivan et a\.1989) or sheep @ouglas et al. 1991a,b; Koea ef al. 1992b). Also,

infusion of IGF-I into pregnant sheep (pregnancy can be regarded as a fomr of metabolic

stress) is able to lower amino nitrogen concentrations in both the maæmal and fetal

circulations (Liu et aI.1994).

1.9.7 Effects of IGF-I on glucose metabolísm.

Btood glucose concenmtions can be lowered by treatment with a suffrciently high

dose of either IGF-I or IGF-tr in a range of species including rats (Zapf et al- 1986; 1987;

Jacob et at. |989¡, dogs (Giacca et al. I99o; |994)' humans (Guler et al. |987; Elahi ef

al. L99l),pigs @allard et al. 1994) and sheep @ouglas et aI. l99I). Studies in normal

rats (Jacob et at.l9B9) and normal humans (Elahi et at.l99l) indicate that administration
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of IGF-I, like insulin, lowers the concentration of blood glucose by stimulating the uptake

of by the tissues. However, unlike insulin, glucose production by the liver in these animals

does not seem to be affected. Nevertheless, IGF-I treaunent can lower the higher than

nomral production rate of glucose by the liver in diabetic animals (Giacca et aI- 1990;

Jacob et at. L99L). When results from experiments examining the relative potencies of

IGF-I and insulin in a range of species were compared, it was apprirent that IGF-I was

around 10O times less potent than insulin in rats, but only approximately 10 times less

potent tlran insulin in dogs, humans, pigs and sheep (see Giacca et al. 1994 for references

and discussion). Thus, at least in temrs of its glucose-lowering capacity, the actions of

IGF-I in the rat seem different to those in many other species.

Dimitriadis et al. (1992) have compared the effecs of a single injection of IGF-I

into rats with that of chronic administarion in which IGF-I was injected ¡n'ice daily into

rats for 10 days. In ttre soleus muscle isolated from these animals, they showed that IGF-I

was able to increase the rate of conversion of glucose to hexose monophosphate and the

formation of lactate and glycogen, but the effects were not as great following chronic

treatment. Also, the muscle became resistant to the effects of insulin following acute

treatrnenl Thus acute or chronic administration of IGF-I can result in different effects on

glucose metabolisrl

The risk of hypoglycaemia limits the doses of IGF-I that can be used for improving

growth and nitrogen balance. Kupfer et at. (1993) have demonstrated that the treatment

of calorie-restricted patients with a combination of GH and IGF-I is able to maintain

normal blood glucose levels and produce a positive nitrogen balance, whereas IGF-I alone

did neither. Maintenance of a normal IGFBP-3 a¡rd acid-labile sub-unit concentration by

the addition of GH may contribute to this.
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Although studies of rats made diabetic by streptozotocin have shown that chronic

IGF-I treaurrent can partly reverse ttre associated gfowth fetardation, by imFroving muscle

protein synthesis and nitrogen balance (fomas et aI. 1991a), such treatnilent does not

significantly tevefse the changes in glucose metablisrn' the rate of muscle protein

catabolism or the reduction in carcass fat content. Indeed IGF-I and insulin appear to

have at least some distinct physiological functions in vivo (Scheiwiller et al. 1986; Tomas

et at. tggta; Tomas et al. lgg3b). By administering IGF-I or insulin to fasted lambs at

doses with equivalent hpoglycaemic potency' Douglas et al' (1991a) revealed that

prctein synthesis was stimulated more poæntly by IGF-I than by insutin and also that IGF-

I influenced protein metabolism more strongly than glucose metablism' Under

euglycaemic clamp conditions in humans, IGF-I is more potent than insulin in decreasing

protein catabolism Q-aager et aI.1993).

1.10 Actions of IGF'II.

1.10.1 General descríPtion.

Like IGF-I, IGF-tr is able to stimulaæ growth and differentiation of numerous cell

lines and tissues (Cohick & Clemmons 1993; Jones & Clemmons 1995)' Blood IGF-tr

concentrations have not been strongly liíked to growth in the postnatal animal' However'

a study by Buonomo & Klindt (1993) does suggest such a role in the pig' They showed

IGF-tr concentrations to rise at a time when reproductive organs are rapidly matuing and

also found that concentrations were higher in lines of animals that were obese, suggesting

a role in fat metabolism. Fasting affects plasma IGF-tr concentrations much less than

those of IGF-I in animals where the IGF-tr concentration is normally substantial. Brief

periods of fasting do not lower blood IGF-tr concentration in humans @avenpott et al'

1988) bur long periods of malnutrition can (Soliman et al. 1986). Even though fasting
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lowers IGF-I concentrations in the plasma of the mother and fetus during lat pregnancy'

IGF-tr is not similarly affected in either circulation @avenport et al. I99O)- However,

studies in fetal sheep have demonstrated that plasma concentrations of both IGF-I and

IGF-tr a¡e under control of nutrition and oxygen during the larer stages of gestation, and

evidence suggests that both IGFs may be similarly controlled during the final stages of

human fetal development (Owens et aI. L994).

1.10.2 IGF'II ís regarded as afetal growthfactor'

IGF-tr is often regarded as a fetal growth factor. A study by Liu et al' (L989)

showed that 10 day old rat embryos, which had been placed under the capsule of kidneys

in rats, grew in rcsponse to IGF-tr infusion into the renal aræry of the host' but not in

fesponse to IGF-I, suggesting a stronger role for IGF-tr than IGF-I during embryonic

developmenl The gene knock-out work of DeChiara et al. (1991) and Filson et al'

(1993), which was described earlier (see section 1.6.4), also established that a lack of, or

overabundance of, IGF-tr in the developing mouse affects its growttr'

Another reason that IGF-tr is considered as a fetal growth factor is that the

concentrarion of IGF-tr in blood is higher in the fetus of rats (Moses et al. 1980)' sheep

(Gluckman & Butler 1983) and guinea pigs @aughaday et al' 1936) than in the

corresponding postnatal animals. While concentrations remain substantial in adult sheep

and guinea pigs, in rats the concentration becomes negligible at about 3 weeks afær birth

and remains at this level throughout adulthood @onovan et at' L989)' On the other

hand, in postnatal humans @ngberg & Hall 1984) and pigs (Owens et al' l99I) blood

IGF-tr does not decline, but increases. Many other species of animals also have

measu¡able, if not high, concentrations of IGF-tr in the btood postnatally (Zangger et al'

19g7). The pubertal $owth spurt of rats and humans, which is associated with elevated
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blood IGF-I concentrations, is not associated with a similar incTease in IGF-tr in either

humans (Luna et a1.1987) or rats (in which concentrations are at the lower limits of

detection). In elderly humans, plasma IGF-tr concentration does not decline with

increasing age like IGF-I and GH concentrations (Abbasi et aI. L993). The postnatal

increase in plasma IGF-tr concentrations in the pig a¡e associated with declines in IGF-tr

mRNA levels in many of the tissues (hver, muscle, lung and kidneÐ, prompting l-en' et al'

(1993) to propose that increases in plasma concentrations of both IGFs during this time

are a result of a lower clea¡ance rate that stems from changes in plasma IGFBP forms and

in tissue rcceptor levels.

IGF-tr expression is high in tissues during embryonic and fetal developmenl The

expression pattern of the IGF-tr gene has been most extensively studied in rodens.

Expression begins in the preimplantation embryo (Ileyner et al' 1989), is most stongly

expressed in many tissues during mid-gestation, and then declines substantially in late

gestation or during the neonatal period, depending on the tissue (Brown et al' 1986;

Gralram et at. 1986: Lund et al. 1986; Stylianopoulou et aI- 1988: Wood et al' 1992)'

IGF-tr tends to be expressed in tissues of mesoderrnal origin, though not exclusively

(stylianopoulou ¿l ¿/. 1988; Wood et al. 1992). The only tissues in which IGF-tr mRNA

is strongly produced in the adult of rodents is in the choroid plexus epithelium and the

þtomeninges of the b,rain (Stylianopoulo\ et ¿/. 1988), but there are some indicæions

that IGF-tr could be weakly expressed in other tissues (Lund et al. L986). The pattern of

IGF-I and IGF-tr gene expression is often distinct during development @ondy et al'

1990; Streck et al. lgg2). Measurement of IGF-tr extracted from tissues of the rat

confirms the high expression of IGF-tr in fetal tissues and the subsequent postnatal fall in

levels e-ee et at. l99l). However, llee et at. (1991) were still able to detect IGF-tr in

most adult tissues. Also, immunocytochemistry has demonstrated that IGF-tr is
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produced in tissues of the thymus in 6 week old rats (Geenen et al. 1993)- A similar

developmental trend in IGF-tr gene expression has been observed in humans @rice ef ø1.

1989), cattle @oulle et al. 1993), pigs (Lee et al. 1993) and sheep @elhanty & Han

1993), although unlike rhe rat, IGF-tr is still expressed in the adult liver. The patterns of

IGF-tr expression in the tissues of these latter animals (all of which have substantial blood

IGF-tr concentrations in the adult) have more in common with each other ttran with

rodents @oulle et al.1993; Delhanty & Han 1993).

Although IGF-tr is regarded as a fetal growth factor, and for good reason, it must

be emphasised that IGF-I should also be regarded as a fetal growth factor given ttrat it

also has a considerable influence on the growttì of the fetus (Powell-Braxton et al- 1993)-

I.I¡J Roles of IGF-II ín tissttc growth and dffirentíatíonlmaturatíon-

IGF-tr 6RNA levels are often high and then fall in tissues of rats, humans and

other animals at a time when those tissues matue/undergo terminal differentiation @rown

et at. 1986: Brice et al. 1989). Numerous studies, many of which are described below,

confirm this and additionally show that IGF-tr has an integral and sometimes essential part

in differentiation.

Beck et al. (1983) had noticed that in the rat a rise in plasma cortisol

concentration occurred at around the time that liver IGF-II mRNA levels fell (ie. postnatal

days 18-20), and that cortisol had previously been shown to be involved in tissue

maturation. They then showed that the rise in plasma cortisol was likely to shut down

liver IGF-tr expression, since injection of cortisone acetate into 9 day old neonatal rats

terminated liver IGF-tr gene expression. I-evinoviz & Norstedt (1989) showed that

dexamethasone (a glucocorticoid) treatnent of 1 day old neonatal rats for 4 days lowered

liver IGF-tr riRNA levels lGfold and also inhibited body weight gain. This was also
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¿rssociated with precocious differentiation of the liver. Similarly, dihydrotestosterone

inhibis growth and liver IGF-tr mRNA producúon in neonatal rats (Martinoli & Pelletier

1991). These results indicate that liver development is controlled at least partly by IGF-tr

and cortisol in the rat.

IGF-tr is especially important in muscle development. In addition to being a

mitogen for myoblasts, autocrine production of IGF-tr is necessary for the spontaneous

differentiation of rat myoblass in vítro (Ftorini et al. 1991b) and is implicaæd in

myogenesis in cattle (Listrat et al. lgg4). The level of IGF-tr mRNA in rat skeletal

muscle declines at a time when myoblasts cease to proliferate (Brown et al. 1986) and

cardiac IGF-tr gene exprcssion also falls in the neonatal rat when myocyte cell division in

this tissue stops (Clubb et al. 1987). A study by Genard & Grant (1994) has

demonstrated that the likely leason that some calves a¡e born with up to 4O7o morc

muscle fibres than their normal counterparts is because the peak in IGF-tr gene expression

in this tissue, which is associated with terminal myoblast differentiation, is delayed'

allowing more time for muscle fibres to be produced. High IGF-tr mRNA levels in

muscle a¡e linked with the formation of neuromuscular synapses (Ishi 1989).

I-evels of IGF-II 6RNA are grcater than IGF-I mRNA in the adrenal of fetal sheep

(Ílan et at. 1992). A fail in IGF-tr gene expression in the adrenals (and other tissues) of

fetal sheep in 1aæ gestation is associated with a blood cortisol and ACTH surge (Li et aI.

1993). Lu et al. (199Q have shown that ACTH or cortisol treatrnent reduces IGF-tr

.RNA levels in ovine adrenals and point out that this is likely to be the cause of

adrenocortical cells becoming differentiated and hence being able to increase steroid

production.

Kidney development is regulated by both IGFs, as evidenced by the fact that both

are produced by metanephroi and that antibodies di¡ected against these peptides inhibit
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metanephros development in vítro (Rogers et aI. l99L). Studies of the cause of Wilms'

nrmo'r in children have led to the finding that ttre failure of kidney blasæmal cells to

undergo normal differentiation is because IGF-tr continues to be expressed past a time

when it nomrally declines (Drummond et aI.1992)'

Growth and developmenr of lungs is aided by its expansion by liquid in the

developing organ. Experiments by Hooper et al. (1993) have demonstrated that the

associated lung expansion and growth following tracheal obstruction of fe6l sheep is

linked to an increase in IGF-tr mRNA levels in pulmonary tissue. Harding et al. (1993)

revealed that levels of IGF-tr nRNA in this tissue decreased when fetal breathing

movements of sheep, thought responsible for maintaining lung volume, were abolished'

resulting in a stunting of lung growth. In rats, the lungs of the fetus mature just prior to

birth, a time linked to a reduction in IGF-tr mRNA levels in ttre tissue (Brown et al'

1986).

IGF-I and -tr have distinct pattems of expression during deveþment of long

bones in rats (Shinar et at. L993). IGF-tr expression is higher in the growth plate of the

tibia and gradually declines throughout and past the neonatal period, whereas IGF-I

expression increases throughout this time in regions where ossi.fication occurs. Both IGFs

can contribute to the maintenance of bone mass (Canalis 1994). Human bone matrix

stores a number of growth factors including IGFs, but IGF-tr is by far the most abundant

and is believed to regulate bone density by contributing to the control of the coupling of

bone resorption and formation rates (Bautistz et a\.1991; Mohan & Baylink 1!!1a)'

IGF-tr also seems to contribute to the development of brain and neural tissues'

The pattern of IGF-tr gene expression in the mesenchyme of the choroid plexus of the rat

suggesrs that it is responsible for inducing d.ifferentiation of the epithelium of this tissue

(Cavallaro et al. 1993). Also, growth of human neuroblastomas is accounted for by the
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autocrine production of IGF-tr. Interferon-gamma halts the growth of this tumour and

stimulaæs differentiation by a mechanism that involves inhibition of IGF-tr gene

expression (Ma¡tin et aI.1993)-

Both IGF-I and IGF-tr can stimulaæ differentiation and both can be regarded as

fetal growth factors. However, as indicated in the preceding paragraphs' once

differentiation of tissues has taken place, IGF-tr expression often falls markedty or ceases'

suggesting that it regulates activities that rrainly occur prior to, and during'

differentiation.

1.10.4 In vívo and transgeníc anímal studÍes: effects of IGF-II on postnatal growth'

Studies on the actions of IGF-tr in the postnatal animal are relatively few when

compared to those of IGF-I. Of the in vívo studies, most have involved young or adult

rodents, which lack significant IGF-tr concentr¿tions in blood" and in most cases these

animals have had some form of GH deficiency. Recently a number of research teams have

produced transgenic mice which over-express IGF-tr as an alternative to IGF-tr infusion

studies.

Effects that have resulted from 6 or 7 days of continuous infusion of recombinant

human IGF-tr into hypophysectomised-rats (100g plus or 50 days old) include increased

body weight gain, tibial epiphyseal width, femur alkaline phosphatase or hydroxyproline

concentrations (indices of bone formation) and decreased serum urea concentrations

(Schoenle et at.l985: Shaa¡ et at.1989). IGF-I was more potent than IGF-II' The doses

of IGF-I or IGF-tr used were not able to stimulate a feappearance of the 150 kDa IGFBP

complex of serum, whereas GH could (Schoenle et at. L985). These doses did not induce

hypoglycaemia- Effecs on the growth of other tissues were not described. continuous

infusion of IGF-tr into broiler chickens for 14 days at a dose of 0.5 mgkglday failed to
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stimulaæ growth but increased the deposition of fat and decreased lean muscle growth

(Spencer et al.1994). However, passive immunisation against both IGF-I and IGF-tr, but

not IGF-I alone, reduced a$ominal fat and body weight but increased the growth of the

spleen in chickens (spencer et at. 1995). The authors suggest that IGF-tr may have a role

in fat metablism in chickens. Since IGF-tr appears to have had opposite effects in the

wo chicken studies, further studies are required before any real conclusions can be drawn'

IGF-tr injection, like IGF-I and insulin, can cause hypoglycaemia and stimulate

liver glycogen synthesis in rats (Zapf et al. 1986; Harrnarrn et al' 1992; Stuempel &

Harrnann lgg|). Both IGFs can stimulate glucose uptake by muscle (Zietath et al'

1992).

A focus of IGF-tr studies has been on the effects on bone fonnation and

metablism This is reasonable given that IGF-tr is stored in large amounts in human

bone and is thought to link the rates of bone forrnation and resorption (Mohan & Baylink

1991a). Schiltz et al. (1992) gave daily injections of equimolar doses of rhIGF-tr or fat

GH into hypophysectomise{ 6 week old rats over a period of 12 days' While GH

increased body weight gain, femur alkaline phosphatase concentrations, bone cell

formation, collagen formation and serum osteocalcin concentrations (a measure of

osteoclast function), IGF-tr did not. Thus GH has a gleater ability to induce bone

fomration in this model. Both IGFs can stimulate the incorporation of sulphaæ into the

cartilage of the GH-defrcienr Snell dwarf mice (van Buul-Offers et al- 1988). In newborn

lambs rhIGF-II, but not rhIGF-I (even at a 20 times higher dose), can increase

concentrations of osteocalcin in blood following singie injections (Coxam et al. 1992)'

further supporting a more specif,rc role for IGF-II in bone formation than for IGF-I'

Van Buul-Offers er al. (1995) have demonstrated that both IGFs can promote the

growth of a number of tissues and also body weight gain and body length (although IGF-
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II did not stimulate the latter two pafümeters significmtly) in Snell dwa¡f mice' IGF-I

appeared only slightly more potent than IGF-tr in increasing the weights of kidneys and

spleen, but was considerably more potent in increasing lung growth. Both were equalty

effective in stimulating growth of the salivary glands. A combination of IGF-I and -II was

also able to increase the growth of kidneys and salivary glands. These authors have also

shown that IGF-II, but not IGF-I or GH, was able to l0wer the levels of glycogen stored

in ttre liver, suggesting specifrc effects on some aspect of glucose metabolisrn IGF-tr was

a more porent inhibitor of GH-stimulated liver growth than IGF-I and also had qpecific

effecs on the size of cenuilobular hepatocytes. IGFs and GH increased IGFBP-3

concentrations in blood.

Shorr (300 minute) infusions of rhIGF-tr or rhIGF-I into fasted lambs

demonstrated ttrat IGF-II was the less potent of the two in lowering the rate of net protein

loss and in stimulating plasma glucose clea¡ance @ouglas et al' l99la)' In casmted male

lambs the net rate of pnotein catabolism was significantly reduced by a 300 minuæ infusion

of IGF-I, but this effect was abolished when the same dose of IGF-I was adminisæred

together with IGF-tr (Koea et aI. 1992a). IGF-I concentrations in blood were not

changed from that of infusion of IGF-I alone. It was suggested that IGF-tr acts to

modulate the anú-catabolic actions of IGF-I in the postnatal animal (Koea et aI' 1992u

Gluckman & Ambler 1993).

Flint er al. (1992 S. lgg4) have demonsfated that injections of IGF-I, IGF-I

analogues, IGF-II, IGF-I pre-complexed with IGFBP-3, or a combination of IGF-I and

IGF-tr pre-complexed with IGFBP-3 are probably unable to mimic the effecs of GH in

re-initiating lactation in rats whose milk production has been suppressed by a combination

of immunoneutralisation of GH and r lowering of prolactin concentrations by

bromocriptine.
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Elevations in plasma IGF-tr concentraúons in rodents, following transplantation of

tumours secreting this peptide, did not result in stimulation of growth (Wilson et aI. 1989;

Ren-Qui et al.1993).

The expression pattern of IGF-tr in the brain of adult rats and other species has led

to the suggestion of a role for IGF-tr in the brrain, possibly as a regulator of extracellular

fluid production or substrate supply (Ayer-Lel-ievr:- et al. l99L). Invivo studies support

the possibility of a role for IGF-tr in the central and peripheral nervous systems. IGF-tr'

but not IGF-I or insulin, was able to inhibit food intake and body weight gain of adult rats

in a dose-dependent manner when injected intracerebroventricularly (Lauterio et al'

19g7). Also, IGF-tr injecæd into the cisterna of the rat brain inhibits the stimr¡lation of

gastric acid secretion by pentagasÚin, consistent with IGF-tr having a function in the

conrrol of digestion (Mulholland & Debas 1988). Insulin is also ttrought to regulate food

intake, and can regulate IGF-tr expression in the rat hypothalamus (Lauteio et al.1990).

The rate of nerve regeneration in rats is increased by local IGF-tr treaünent, which it

appears to do more poæntly than IGF-I (Nea¡ et aI.1992; Glazner et al' 1993)'

The effects of IGF-tr produced endogenously by over-expfession in transgenic

mice have varied benrreen studies. None of these studies has demonstrated a significant

increase in postnatal body weight gain,-and in one case (Rogler et al' 1994) mice have a

reduced weight aftæt 4 months of age, probably a result of the lower muscle and fat

content. The mice of that study also have a ændency towards developing cancer'

consistent with a role for IGF-tr in tumourigenesis. In another transgenic model, a low

carcass fat content and low white and brown adipose lipid content were found in mice at

different ages @a Costa et at. 1994). Snell dwarf mice that express an IGF-tr transgene

have significantly increased thymus glowth and blood IGFBP-3 concentrations (va¡t

Buul-Offers et al. 1995). The most consistent effect noted in these studies has been the
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lowering of fat content in various depots. In another transgenic mouse model in which

IGF-tr is over-expressed, Wolf et al. (1994) have demonstrated increa.ses in kidney and

testis weights in 4-week-old mice and also increases in adrenal weights in l2-week-old

mice, but body weights wele not affected. The wide mnge of responses of mice to IGF-tr

over-exprcssion in these models is likely to be a result of the different transcriptional

control sequences that have been fused with IGF-tr and differences in the types of tissue

sites in which the transgenes are expressed'
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CHAPTER 2.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM.
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IGF-I is involved in numerous aspects of growth and metabolism in both the

developing fetus and the postnatal animal. During postnatal growth it is a mediator of

lean growth under conditions where nutrition is suffrcient to support it and has an

influence on aspects of protein, carbohydrate and fat metabolism- IGF-tr has a prominent

role in fetal development but its actions in the postnatal anfunal are not well understood-

The number of in vivo experiments involving IGF-tr are few compared with IGF-I' and

the several chronic infusion studies that have been reported have mainly examined the

effects on rats and mice. The use of these rodents for studies of the physiological actions

of IGF-tr has a possible drawback That is, the concentrations of this peptide in the adult

circulation are at the lower limits of detection, whereas most other ma¡nmals have

substantial circulating concentrations during adulthood. This suggests that IGF-tr does

not play a large part in the processes associated with the postnatal growth and metabolism

of rats and mice, except perhaps for the first few weeks afær birth, when IGF-tr

concentrations afe still relatively high. Conversely, IGF- probably does have a function

in the adult of other animals. Thus it is hypothesised that the response of rats or mice to

chronic IGF-tr infusion will differ in many rcspects to the response eliciæd by postnatal

animals with substantial circulating IGF-tr. Indeed, by comparing such responses, the

function(s) of IGF-II ínvivo is likely to be made clea¡er'

The aim of the work described in this thesis is to further our knowledge of the

actions of IGF-tr in postnatal ariimals. Accordingly, the effects of chronic IGF-I and

IGF-tr treaünent of animals have been compared. Fintly in the ¡at and then in another

small animal model, but one which has a substantial concentration of IGF-tr in blood

throughout postnatal life, the guinea pig. There have been no previous reports of IGF-I

and IGF-tr treatment of guinea pigs.
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CHAPTER 3.

PREPARATION OF RECOMBINANT HIJMAN IGF-II.
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3.1 Introduction-

In order to chronically administer IGF-tr to animals it was first necessary to preparc

sufficient quantities of the peptide. IGF-I was readily available.

The rnethod for the production of recombinant hurnan IGF-tr is basd on that

described by Francis et al. (lgg3). That rrethod was modified slightly for production on a

larger scale and is described below-

3.2 Materials and methods.

All chemicals and reagents used in this purification were of analytical grade'

32.1 PrcductÍon of InngIGF-II ínclusíon bodíes'

fui IGF-tr fusion protein (Metrl-porcineGH(1- 1 1)-Val-Asn-Phe-Ala-His-Tyr-IGF-II)'

also referred to as IongIGF-II, was poduced by ferrnentation of E. coli JM101 that had been

transformed with the expression vector that was engineered by Francis et øl- (1993)' The

ferrrenrarion of E. coli andthe isolation of inclusion bodies (containing I-ongIGF-tr) from the

cells was canied out by Bresatec Ltd-, ThebartorL SA, Australia-

322SolubilìsatÍonønttilesaltingofínclusianbodícs.

Inclusion bodies (25 g wet weight, containing 1.7 g ofprotein) were dissolved (10 vo

(w:v)) in a buffer containing 8 M urea" 0.1 M Tris base, 40 Ûù{ glycine, 5 mM zinc chloride

and 4O mM dithiothreitol þH 9.1) for 30 minutes at room terrp€rature' The mixture was

cennifuged at 50,000 x g for 15 minutes, and the aqueous phase passed through a whatman

GMF150 glass microfibne filter with a 1 pmpore size (Whatman InternationalLtd., Maidstone,

England). To separate inclusion body proteins from salts, the filtrate was purrped at a rate of

40 mVminute tlnough a column (10 cm x 30 cm) packed with Sephadex G-25 M eharmacia
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AB, Biotechnology, Uppsala, Sweden), using the btlffer described for dissolving inclusion

bodies, but u/hich had a dithiott¡reitol concentration of only 1.6 mNd (desalt buffer). The

desalting ste,p and subsequent chromatography steps we,îe calrid out using a Pharmacia

Biopilot chrornatography workstation except where otherwise indicated'

i 2.3 Aníon-exchange chromafography.

prroteases were removd and the fusion protein was further purifie4 by anion-

exchange c¡rromatography. That is, fi:actions containing desalted inclusion body proteins were

pooled (to gve 1.7 g in 600 ml) and loaded onto a columr (50 nm x 55 *) containing Q

Se,pharose Fast Flow redia @harmacia AB) at a rate of 40 mVminute. The column had been

equilibrated with desalt buffer prior to loading. IongIGF-tr $'as eluted with a solution

consisting of g M Urea, 0.1 M Tris base, 40 ml/t glycine, 1.6 mlvf dithiothreitol ard 5 mN/t

ethylenediamineætraacetic acid (EDTA)(pH 2.5) at a ratè of 40 mVminute'

32.4Relotdíng(ilßulpltídcbondformatìon)ofI-ongIGF-II.

The e Sepharose Fast Flow eluate containing InngIGF-tr (1.3 g in 650 ml) wa.s

adþsted to give a solution containing 4 M urea 0.1 M Tris base, 20 mN{ glycine and 6 mN'l

EDTA (pH 9.0), and a LongIGF-tr concentr¿tion of 0.1 mgA (wft). Formation of disuþhide

bonds was stårted by the addition of 2-hydroxyethyldisuþtride to a final concentration of 10

mhí. The formation of disulphicle bonds, which was carried out at room temperatur€' lvas

nnnitored by Co analyrrcal H.P.L.C (see section 3.2.12). Once bond-forrnation had reached

corrpletion (after 20 hours), conditions conducive to the fomration of these bonds were

terrninated by the addition of 12 pl of 10 M hydroctrloric acid per ml of solution.
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3 2 5 C atÍonexchlnge chnmatography.

The solution containing refobed forms of InngIGF-tr (1.3 g in 650 mls) was loaded at

a rate of 40 mVminute onto an S Sepharose Fast FIow (Pharmacia AB) cation-exchange

colunm (50 nm x 65 n:m) for partial purification Prior to loading, the coh¡mt was

equilihated with a solution consisting of 8 M urea' 40 mI\'I gb'cirrc and 50 nM ¡nrrrpnium

acotate (pH 4.S). I-ongIGF-tr forrns were eluted with a solution containing 8 M urca' 40 ml\4

gfpine, 50 mI\{ anmronium aîÊtate and 1 M sodium chloride þH 4.S) at a rate of ?ß

mtr/minute.

32.6 Cnmafrex chrum andfieeæûYíng

peptides in the S Sepharose Fast Flow eluate (1.2 g in 280 rrl) were concentrated by

passage through a colurnn (50 crn x 65 cm) containing Ge Matrex (MÂtrelf Silica LC

Chrornatography Packing, Amicon, DanverT, MA, USA). The S Sepharose Fast Flow eluate

was adþsted to l0 Vo (vft) acetonitrile and 0.1 Vo (vlv) tifluoroacetb acid before being loaded

onto the columu which had been equilibrated with a solution of l0 Vo (vrt) acetonitrile and 0.1

Vo (vtv)trifluoroacetic aú, æarate of 20 mVminute. Peptides were eluted with a solution of

80 Vo (vlv)acetonitrile and 0.1 Vo (vN) Eifluoroacetic ac'rd" using the same flow rate.

The eluate fractions containing LongtGF-tr fornrs were pooled and freezedried in a

glass round-bonom flask using a Dynavac Freezedrying Unit @ynavac Pty' IJd" Lidcombe'

NSW, Australia).

32.7 Cleavage of thc N-tcrmínalfusíon partncr of LongIGF'IIfrom IGF'II'

The N-terminal fusion partner attached to IGF-tr was rerrnved by the use of the

protease generuNe (recombinant HØAsubtilisin BPN, a gift from Genentech Inc', South San

Francisco, CA, USA). l-onglGF-tr (750 mg) was dissolved in a buffer which contained 2.5 M
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ur€a, 20 mN{ Tris base, 5 mM calcium chloride and 0.2 M sodium chloride (pH 8.5). The

voluræ (3.8 lit¡es) was adþsted to give a I-ongIGF-II corrcentration of 200 mg/L To begin

digestion, 0.033 mg of genenase was added to the buffer for each I mg of IongIGF-tr.

Digestion was carried out at 37oC and npnitored by Co analyucal IIP.LC. Upon coryletion

of digestior¡ the reaction conditions were altered by the addition of trifluoroacetic acid to a

finalconcentrationof 0.1 7o (vlv).

32.8 Isotatìnn of tIæ coræctly foldcdform of IGF-II by C¿ neveße-Phase chmmalography.

IGF-tr from the generu6e digest was loaded onto a Waters Ca PrepPak 500 cartridge

(47 mm x 300 mm) for reverse-phase chromatogaphy, at a flow ¡3¿te of 25 m/minute, using a

Waters Delta Prep 3000 chromatography system (Waters Mllþre, Mlfond' MA' USA)' to

separate the differently folded (disuþhide-bonded) forms and to collect the correctly folded

form. A gradient was generated using the same solutions a.s those used for C4 analytical

¡1P.L.q (section 3.2.12.), except that in this case a gradient of O % to 100 Vo (vlv) of

acetonitnle in 0.08 Vo (vtv) trifluoroacetic acid was run over several hou¡s to elute individual

forrns of IGF-tr into separate fractions. Part of this gradient involved a change ftom35 7o to

39 7o (vlv) acetonitrile over a 100 minute period to resolve the corrcrtly foldd formof IGF-IL

The fractions were anat)'sed by Ci analyucal chromatography and those containing IGF-tr

which eluted at the position of the correctly folded form were pooled urd then freeze dried-

32.9 Fínal desaltìng steP.

To renrcve any remaining salts, IGF-tr was redissolved in a stsrile 0.1 M acetic acid

solution and passed through a Sephadex G-25 F column (22 tnrrtx 250 rnrn), which had been

equilibrated with sterile 0.1 M acetic acid, at a rate of 8 mVminute. The elution position of

IGF-tr was determined by rnonitoring the ^4215 of the eluate. IGF-tr was collected as a pool
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32.10 Calculalíon olthe IGF-II y¡cld-

The arnount of IGF-tr wa^s determined from the absorbance prcfile a¡ea of IGF-tr

produced by C4 and Cre analyucal clnomatography using the æthod of Buck et aL. (1989).

Extinction co+fficients were calculated as described by Gill & von llÐpel (1989). Ttre final

value was determined by averaging the arnounts'calculated fr,om ttre A215 of tlree runs on the

C4 analydcal s),ìstem (see section 3.2.12), and from the Aznof three nms on another analytbal

qlstern, containing instead â Crg feverse phase cartridge (a NOVA-PAK Crs Radial-PAK

cargidge, 8 cm x 10 cn¡ from'Waters Millipore). The gndient in ttre Crs s)'stem \¡'as a change

from 20 Vo to 36 7o (vtv) n-propanol in 0.13 Vo (vlv) heptafluorobutyrb acid over 14O minute's.

32.11 Storage method anil analysß of thc purifuil matcríal

IGF-tr was freeze dried in sterile vials for storage at tC'

The ability of the pgrified IGF-tr to strmulate protein synthesis was determined by the

æthod of Francis et al. (1986) by GroPep Pty. Ltd. Briefly, confluent mnolayers of L6

myoblasts in m¡ltiwell plates were incubated with constant amunts of Êil-Uucine an¿

appropriate amounts of pe,ptide in Dulbecco's Modified Eagles Medium (DNÆM)' Ttte

amognt of protein synthesis stimulated by IGFs during the incubation period was calculated

from the aûìount of [1{-bucine incorporated into total cell protein which wa-s above that

incorporated by incubation with medium and lT{-bucine alone. The bioactivity of the

purified IGF-tr was corrpared with that of a reference standffd of IGF-tr (GroPep Pty.Ltd"

dated l5l5/g2) and a standard of IGF-I (GroPep Pty. IJ¿, dated L4llLr91). Values obtained

were from triplicate næasures.

The ability of purified IGF-tr to bind to tyW-2IGF receptors on confluent monolayers

of rat 1.6 myoblast cells was corrpa¡ed with a reference standard of IGF-tr (see above) using

the rrpttrod described by Rectrler et al. (lg8}). Binding €pacify wa.s determined by the ability
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of the IGF-tr to corrpere with rãI-IGF-tr (approxirnately SO CVg) for binding to the typ'2

IGF receptor. Radioactivity bound is expressed as the percentage of tlre total t2st-lcF-tr

which was bound in the absence of added corryeting IGF-tr (b'. 7o B/h). Valuqs were

derived ûrom trþlicate nreasures. Again this assay was caried out by CrroPep Pty. Ltd

The correct molecular mass of the purified IGF-tr was confimled by an electrospray

mass spectrometer (VG Biotech Ltd-, Altrincharn, Cheshire, tIÇ courtesy of Dr. lvf. Shiel

(University of Wollongong, NSW, Australia)-

The N+erminal anino acid sequence of the purified protein was determined by the

Edmari degradation æthod (tlunkapilter et dl. lg83) using a gas-phase sequencer (Model

47OA\ Applied Biosptems, Foster City, CA USA). The sequencing was carried out by

Denise Turner (peearUrrnt of Biochemistry, Universityof Adelaide, SA' Australia).

3 2.1 2 AnalytÍc al C a rcveße -phase chrumato graphy'

Ttnoughout the IGF-tr preparatior¡ progress was mnitored by C4 reverse-phase high

perforrnance liquid chromatography HP.L.C. That is, trifluoroacetic acid was added to tlre

sanple for anal¡nis to a final conæntration of 0.1 1o (vlv). This was then loaded onto a C¿

column (an Aquapore Buryl colunm, 2.L rrrm diaæter x 10 cm, from Brownlee l¿bs Inc',

Santa CIâm, CA" USA) that had been equilibrated with a solution containing 15 7o (vlv)

acetonitrile in 0.08 Vo (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid- Sarryles were eluted by increasing the

acetonitrile concentration by 1 Vo per minute over a 30 minute p€rid- The flow rate was 0'5

mil/mfuL The.Azrs of eluted material from the colurn was recorded during the gradient by a

corrpurer (utilising the ICIDp800 chromatographyData Station coûputer software program)

linked to the absorbance nronitor. Softwa¡e and instrunrcnts were from ICI Australia

Operations pty. Ltd-, Scientific Instrurrents DivisiorL Dingley, Melbourne, Vic, Australia The

elution position of correctly folded IGF-tr was determined by loading standa¡ds of rhIGF-tr'
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33 Results.

Analytical C¿ reverse-phase ctnomatography was carried out ú¡ring most stages of the

purification process to a.ssess ttre amount of protein present æ each stage of tlre method and to

en$ne tt¡at the expected changes in the Azrs atlsortnnce profile were occurring. Figue 3.1

shows the Azrs absorbance pnofile foltowing a nunùer of key stages in the purification The

earlier retention times of peaks in Figure 3.1b as corrpared with those of the starting material

in Figure 3.1a a¡e indicative of disuþhide bond formation of peptides having occurred as

expec"ted prior to the Crs rnat¡ex chrornatography step. The pt earlier retention times of peals

in the anal¡ais of sanple takenfollowing the suttilisin cleavage reaction @gue 3.1c) indicates

that thefusionparurcrhadbeen successfrrllyremvedfromIGF-IL A singlepeakof IGF-tr

was ot¡tained following the whole purification proceùre, at a position corresponding to the

elution position of an IGF-tr reference standard (Figue 3.1d).

The yiel'C of purified protein was 14O m8.

The N+erminal sequence of the puified protein was Ala-Tyr-Arg-Pro-Sø, the saæ

sequence described for human IGF-tr (Rinderknecht & Humbel 1978a). The sequencing

indicated that tlre IGF-tr \il¿ls greater than 97 Vo pttte.

Mass spectrorrrtry revealed that the purified matsrial was predominantly a molecule

with a mlecular weight of 747I.5 Da, which matches with ttre minimumrplecula¡ weight of

hurnan IGF-tr of747l Da which was calculated by Rinderknecht & Humbel 1978a-

The purified IGF-tr behaved in an aknost identical manner to a reference standard of

IGF-tr in both its capacity to stimulate protein synthesis (Figure 3.2) and bind to the tpe-2

IGF receptor @gure 3.3) in 1,6 myoblasts. As expected (eg. see Francis et aI. 1993), IGF-tr

was less potent than IGF-I in stimulating protein synthesis (Figure 3.2).

These results indicate that IGF-tr had been successfrrlly purified



FIGIJRE 3.1 Absorbance profiles of sarryles taken at several stages of IGF-tr purification

following Q reverse-phase IIP.L.C.. Sarrples were analysed following: (a) solubilisation of

inclusion bodies, (b) C6 mat¡ex chromatography, (c) subtilisin cleavage of the fusion protein,

and (d) final pruification of the correctly folded form of IGF-tr. The profiles a¡e of the Alrrs of

protein eluted fi'om the Cl columr by a 15 7o to 45 7o (vlv) acetonitrile gradient, in 0.1 % (vlv)

trifluoroacetic acid, over 30 minutes.
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FIGIJRE 3.2 The abrlity of purified IGF-tr (closed circles) and reference IGF-tr (open

circles) to bird to the typ-2lGFreceptor of L6 m¡oblasts at the indicated doses. Resuls are

shown as the armunt of rãI-IGF-tr bound to cells in tlre presence of added protein oçresed

as a percentage of rãI-IGF-tr bound in the absence of added pmotein (þ. Vo BIBù.
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FIGLJRE 3.3 The effects of purified IGF-tr on protein synthesis. The graph shows ttre ability

of reference IGF-tr (open circles), purified IGF-tr (closed circles) and reference IGF-I

(squares) at the indicated doses to stimulate the incorporation of Ï{-bucine into L6 myoblasts

in the presence of DMElvf. Results are expressed as the 7o incorporaùon of tJeucine above

that achieved by DMElvf.
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CHAPTER 4.

CONTINUOUS 14 DAY INFUSION OF IGF.tr INCREASES

THE GROWTH OF NORMAL FEMALE RATS, BUT

EXHIBITS A LOWER POTENCY THAN IGF-I.
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4.1 Introduction-

IGF-I stimulates the growth of hypophysectomised (schoenle et al. 1982) and also

normal nr,ale (tlizuka et at. L986) and female (fomas et al' 1993) rats' Likewise' IGF-tr

increases body weight gain when administered to hypophysectomised rats, but IGF-tr is less

potent than IGF-I (Schoenle et aI. 1985; Shaff et al. 1989). Effects on both linear growth

and rnetabolism were indicated by increased tibial epþhyseal width and femur alkaline

phosphatase, and reduced serum urea More recently, mice bearing transgenes leading to

overexpression and excess production of IGF-tr have shown a tendency to deposit less fat than

their non-transgenic counterparts, but body weight gain and nþst parameters of growth are

not altered (van Buul-offen et aI. 1995;Da c-osta et aI. L994;Rogler et al. l994,WoÊ et al'

lgg4). Thus the effects of IGF-tr on posbmtal growth of rodents rernain poorþ defined'

h this study, the effects of continuous 14 day infusion of a range of doses of rhIGF-I

or rhIGF-tr on growtt¡ feed conversion efficiency, nitrogen balance' carc&ss coryositior¡

muscle protein breakdowrU and plasrrn IGF and IGFBP levels have been conpared in normal'

yoüg, female rats with a view to further clarirying the role of IGF-tr in these aspects of

phpiology and endocrinology. Irryortantl¡ I sought to determine whether previousþ

reported rcq)onses of hypophysectomised rats to IGF-tr treaünent is representative of the

effects seen in a non-hypophysectomised animal-
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4.2 Materials and methods-

42.1 PePlÍdcs-

rhIGF-I (lot HJC-102) was supplied by GroPep Pty. Ltd-, Adelaide, S A, Australia and

rtilGF-tr was prepared as described in chapter 3'

422 Anímals and anímal maìntenance.

Female Hooded-wistaf rats were obtained from the cslRo Division of Human

Nutrition, OTlalloran Hill, SA, Australia- Rats were housed in individual retabolism cages

throughout the experirnent. The cages were kept in a room with controlled teryerature

(25"C) and lighting (a 12 hour hgtfitlz hour dark cyclÐ. The rats were given free access to

water and a starcvsucrose based diet that contained 1S0 gßg of casein and 2'5 g/kg of

methionine as sources of nitrogen (fornas et al' 1984)'

42.3 ExPerímentnl ilesígn

Ras were placed in nætabolism cages a few da¡n prior to the start of treaffint to

familiarise themwith the environnænt and diet of the experirent. Anirnals averaged 111 g in

body weight at the start of treatment and were randomised into 7 treatrnent groups with simila¡

mean body weights. Osrrntic purrps were then ins€rted into rats and used to continuousþ

infuse the anirnals with vehicle or IGFs for 14 days (see section 4.2.4.). One group of rats

(pre-treatnrcnt controls) were killed at the tirrp tlre other rats received punps. Following each

24 hour perid of the experinænt, water and feed intakes were rneasured' anirnals were

weighed and urine and faeces were collected- Urine and faeces were stored at -20'C' Blood

was taken from a tail vein of each rat following 7 days of treatrrent. After 14 days of

treatûEnt, fats \#ere stunned with a sharp blow to the head and then beheaded Blood and

tissues were collected for analysis (see section 4'2'5')'
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Due to cagtng limitations, the study was qplit into two parts, with 3 anirnals per

treatrnent in each amr of the study. There was a total of 6 animals per treatment goup'

The study was approved by the Animal Care and Ethics Comnittee of the CSIRO

Division of Human NutritiorL Adelaide, SA" Australia'

42.4 FíttÍng andínsertìon of osmotÍc pump*

Alzet model2002 osnntic punps ( lzâ',Palo Alto, CA USA) were filled with one of

the following: 0.1M acetic acid (vehicle) ,9.2 ng of IGF-I or IGF-tr/ml' 23.L mg of IGF-I or

IGF-tr/ml, or 57.6 rrg of IGF-tr/mL The rrcan delivery rate of puÍps was 0.47 pl/tn'

therefore rats rilere infused with IGFs at a rate of 0, 104, 260 or 650 p g/day reqp€ctively.

Punps were irplanted subcutaneously in the supra-scapular region of rats that had

been anaesthetised with Halothane (May & Baker, West Footscray' Vic, Australia)'

Inplantation involved rraking a smallincision in the skin'with a scaþl' inserting ttre pury into

a small pocket under the skin created by separating the skin and underþing tissues, and finally

sealing the pocket with wound clrys. I wish to thank Kerry Wight for her assistance druing

the purp irylantation surgery of this study and also the studies described in subsequent

chapters.

42.5 Blooil and tissue collectìons-

Blood was collected from the trunk of þheaded rats into ice-cold heparinised tubes

and then centrifuged at 4'C to obtain plasnra' which was stored at -20"C'

The pelt was rerrpved and weighed, followed by the rerrnval and weighing of the

ad¡enals, brain, gut (stomach to colon inclusive; see section 4'2'6'), heart' kidneYs' spleen'

liver, lungs, spleen and thymus. The feet and tail were cut from the body and weighed together

with the head (minus the brain). Residual viscera was renroved- The remainder of the body'
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defined a.s the carcass in this stud¡ was also weighed- All tissueq except the gut (see section

4.2.7.),were friozen ime¿iatefy in llquid nitrogen and stored at -20"C. Ttle dght femur was

remved frrom the carcass æ a later date, for weighing and bngth rÞa$lferFnt with vernier

callipers, but re¡¡¡I.ned to the carcass prior to analpis of ca¡cass coryosition The weight

measru€ments and other tasks perforred at the tinæ of the kill were carried out lvith tlre

assistance of Dr. Frank Tomas and technicians fromhis laboratory (CSIRO Division of Hur¡an

NutritiorU Adelaide) and gut nreasrrements (see section 4'2'6) were perforred with the heþ of

Mr. Gordon Howarth and technicians from the child Health Research Institute (Norttt

Adelaide).

42.6 Gut weíght and lcngth measwemenß'

AfterexcisiorLthegutwasinrediatelyplacedinanice-coldsalinesolution Then'on

an icerold glass plate, it was divided into stomactU duodenum, þjunuq ileum, caecum and

colorL fr,om which weights wene recorded after removal of any luminal contents. The length of

the va¡ious gut segrents was detemlined while the tissue was fully horizontally extended' btrt

not stretche4 on the glass Plate.

42.7 leiunum hßølogt and morplølagícal meøswemenß'

A smalt length of tissue was excised from the þjunum and placed in Bouin's fixative

for histology. The þjunal section was then dehydrated by soaking it in a series of increasing

concentrations of alcoholprior to iûxrrcrsing it in chloroforrn and embedding it in parafrn wax

The embedded sanple from each anilnal was cut at an angle perpendicular to the surface at

approximateþ 200 pm intervals, and three 2 Pm thick sections wele dewa,xe4 stained using

haematorylin and eosin, and then mounted on slides. The preceding steps were carried out by

staff of the Child Health Research Institute, but following tasks were performed by myself.
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Sections were viewed using a light microscope and viltus heiglrL crypt depth and mscularis

$,idth æasured by a drawing tube attachrent coupled ¡s ¿ digitising tablet (Su rskerch I[

Srrmmagraphics, Seynour, CT, USA) and a colrputer running tlre MacMeasure software

pfogram (Apple MaclntosÐ. Ofi three sections from each animal' ten villus, cr'çt and

mrscula¡is measurp¡lìents wefe made on typicalregions of the section with a good orientation

Thus the average value for each nnrphological pararrcter was derived from tþirty observations

per animal The rrrthod was derived from those of Re¿d et al' (1993)'

42.8 Níhogen and proteín futcrmínalion*

Carcasses and freces were d¡ied under vacuum prircr to analyses. Nitrrogen was

masured in subsanples of faeces, feed or carcass that had been gfound and well mixed' or in

udne, by using a Carlo Erba N41500 Nitrogen Analyser (Mlan' Ituly)' Nrtnogen retention

was calculated by subtracting the amunt of nitrogen èxcreted in ruine and faeces from the

aÍrount of nitrogen ingested as feed- The protein content of carcasses was calculated by

mltiplying nitrogen content W 6-25.

42.9 Carcass water anilfot measutemenß'

The amount of water in the carcass was detemrined by subtracting ttre dry weight of

the carcass from that of the wet weight rneastlred at the time of kill

To determine fat content, 1 g of dried' ground carcass was mixed with 10 ml of

ctrloroform:rnethanol (1:1, v:v) for 3 hours, an{ after centrifugation for 20 minutes at

2,000 x g, the supernatant was passed through Whatrran Phase-Separation filter paper and

collected in a glass tube. The pellet was subþted to a second chloroform:npthanol extraction

and the supematant pooled with that from the first extraction The supernatants were dried
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urder vac¡r¡m afid tfp fat residue was weighed- Fat determinatioru¡ wene ca¡'ried out in

duplicate.

42.10 Measurcment of aeatÌnínc anil3-methythÍstiditu (3-MH) concenfralÍons in whtc'

The concentration of creatinine in urine was reasured using a Sl€lar continuous flow

analyser by Skalar analyser method nurnber 079ü/001 (Skafaf Analytical B'V', Brcda' The

Netherlands). The tr¡ine was diluted in a solution of 1.8 7o (wlv) sodiumctiloride afño'o3 %

(vft) Brii35, and, foltowing loading onto the analyser, it was mixed with 1'3 Vo (wlv) p&

acid- The aûþunt of c¡eatinine prcsent was detemlined by the subsequent formation of a red

coryle:<, which \ryas meas.oed by its absorbance at 510 nm The concontration was calculated

by coryaring the absorbance wittr that of c¡eatinine standa¡ds.

To reasr¡re 3-lvIFI, urinary acetyl-3-MH was fint hy&olysed and then partly purified

by an ion-exchange rettrod described by Tomas et a1.'(1984). Ttte almunt of 3-MH in the

eluate was then determined using the Skalar continuous flow analyser as described by Murray

et al. (lg8l). Urine and faeces were each pooled to provide day 1 to 7 and day 8 to 14

sa4les. Therefore, 14 day values were obtained from the sum' or if appropriate, the average'

of the values from the two Periods-

42.11 Separation of IGFs and IGFBPs in plasmaby acíd set'frIrratÌon chromafography'

To prepare for chromatogaphy, 300 ¡rl of a solution containing plasrna diluted in

water was mixed with 100 pl of a solution of 0.8 M acetic acid and 0.2 M trinæthylamine þH

2.5). IGF/IGFBP corrylexes were dissociated by standing the acidic mixture at room

tenperature for approximately 30 minutes. An equal volurr of 1'1'2-trichloro-l'2'2-

trifluoroethane (freon) was mixed thoroughly with the acidified prasrna solution in order to

rerþve þids. The solution was centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4'C to separate
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the ft,eon and plasrna phases. The plasrna solution was then subþted to gel-filtratircn

chromatography under acid conditions using a v/aters Protein Pak 1ã columr (7.8 rrrm x 30

qn; Waters, Melbourne, Vic, Australia), in order to se'parate ard then collect IGFs and

IGFBPs as two distinct pools. The rnobile phase consisted of 0.2 M acetic acid' 50 ÛtN'l

trimethylamine and 0.05 fo Qfu) Tween 20 (pH 2.5). The flow mte was lmil/minute' To

determine which eluate fractions to pool for IGF arid IGFBP assays of plasma from individual

animals, thefractions collectedfollowing chromatography of plasrrapools fromvehicle, IGF-I

and IGF-tr treated fats \ilere assayed in each of the IGF-I and IGF-tr radioimlrunoassa)6

(RIAS) (see section 4.2.12.). To ensure that tlrere lilere no shifts in the positions of the elution

pools throughout the period of chromatogaphy, the eluúon volurrp of chror¡atographed 
t25I-

labelted IGFs was corrpared at regular intervals. The method has been dessribed by Ballard er

cJ. (1990b) ardOwens etaI.ogm}

42.12 IGF-I and IGF-II RIAs'

IGF-I and IGF-tr concentrations in plasma were calculated by RIA of IGFs in the

neutralised IGF pools generated by the chnornatography described in section 4.2-lt' TotalIGF

concentration was calculated from the sum of the IGF-I and IGF-tr concentratiotts'

An anti-rtilGF-I antibody raised in rabbits (a gift from Dr' Phil Owens of the

Cooperative Research C-entre for Tissue Growth and Repair, Adelaide, SA Australia)' and

which binds rat IGF-I about 70 7o as well as rhIGF-I, was used for the IGF-I RIA A mouse

monoclonal antibody directed against mt IGF-tr (Amano Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd-' Nagoy4

Japan), and which has 100 7o closSfeâctivity with human IGF-tr, was used for the IGF-tr

assay.

For RlA, tubes contained 50 ¡rl of chrornatogaphy eluate (sanple tubes) or rpbile

phase (standards or reference tubes), 30 pl of 0.4 M Tris, 50 ¡rl of antibody solution, 50 ¡rl of
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trI-IGF and 200 pl of RIA buffer (in the case of standards tubes this contained defined

armunts of IGFs). tãI-IGF was a gft fromDr. Phil Owens. rGFs had been indinated blt ttF

chloramine T npthod described by van obberghen-Schilling & Pou¡nsegr[ (1983) to a

qpecific activiry of between 70 to g0 cvg. tãI-IGFs \ilere separated from unreacted iodide and

aggfegares by gel-filrration chromatography using sephadex G-50 (Pharmacia AB) and a

mbile phase consisting of 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6'5) and 0'25 7o (wlv) bovine

serr¡m albumin The RIA buffer consisted of O.2M sodium phoqphate, 0.5 M EDTA" 0-O2 7o

(wfu) protamine suþhate and 0.05 vo (vÍv) Tween 20 (pH 7.5). RlAs were set up at foom

tery€ratufe and left to incubate for 18 hours at 4oQ. Following incubatiorU IGFs bound to

antibodies were precþitated by tlre addition of 50 pr of a second antibody (sheep, anti-rabbit

for the IGF-I RLA or sheep, anti-rrnuse for the IGF-tr RIA), which was diluted 1 in 20 using

RIA buffer, and atso by the addition of 10 ¡rl of serum (rabbit or rrìouse for the IGF-I or IGF-tr

ass:Ð's respectiveþ), which was diluted 1 in 50 using RLA buffer' The second antibody and

sera solutions were obtained from Silenus Laboratories" HawthorrL vb, Australia Incubation

proceeded for 30 minutes at 4'C before the addition of 1 ml of a 4"c solution containing 5.5 7o

(wft) polyethylene glvcol 5000 and 0.9 vo (wfu) sodium chloride. RIA tubes were then

centrifuged at 4,000 x g for 20 minutes at 4"C, followed by the renpval of the supernatant by

aspiration. Radioactivity in the pellet was detemlined by a gamta counter. Each sanple was

assayed in trþlicate.

42.13 Measurement of IGFBP concentratìnns by RIA íntcderence'

The assay was carried out as described for the IGF-I and IGF-tr RIAs (see section

4.2.12),except that the chromatography elution pools containing IGFBPs were used instead of

the pools containing IGFs. Measurerrrcnt was facilitated by the ability of the IGFBPS to

soquest€r 
tãI-IGF-I or tãI-IGF-tr from the antibodies used in the IGF-I and IGF-tr RIAs
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fe.tpectively, and hence appear as coryeting cold IGF. That ls, IGFBPs were æasu¡ed as

interfenence in the RIAS. Values obtained in the interference assays are expressed in IGF

equivalents Each saryle was assayed in trþlicate.

The gel-filtration rethod used in this thesis, as well as the mthods for the IGF arìd

IGFBp assa)rs, have been extensivelyvalidated by the laboratory of Dr. Owens and others and

have been used in previousþ published work (eg. Ballad et al. L99Ob; Owens et aJ. l9m,

lg1). The method has been described in fine detail only recently (Owens et aL. 1995). Also,

the rethod conforms to ttre @nsensus on valid means of measu¡ing and separating IGFs and

IGFBps present in biological fluids that was reached æ the 3rd International Syryosium on

hsulin-like GrowthFactors @ang et al.1994)-

42.14 Westcrn lÍgand bloüÍng of plnsma

Treaunent pools of plasrna were produced by combining equal volurrs of plasma

fromeach of the animals within a treatnrent gloup. 2,0 pl of plasma pool was mixed $'ith 55 l¡l

of water and 25 pl of loading buffer solution containing 3.A 7o (wfu) Tris base, 8 Vo (wlv)

sodiumdodecyl sdphate, ?fi7o (wlv) gycerol and 0.004 Vo (wlv) bnomophenolblue (pH 6'8)'

These plasrna mixtures wene heated to 65t for 15 minutes. 
t4c-labe[d "rainbow" mlecula¡

weight markers (Arnersham International plc., Buckingham.shire, UK) were also dissotved ard

heated in the same ûìanner as the plasrna sanples. The individual IGFBPs in 10 pl of each

plasma mixture was separated by sodium dodecyl suþhate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

(I-aerrmli et al. lgTO) using an LKB 2050 Mdget electrophoresis unit (tJG Produkter AB'

Bronma Sweden). The gel consisted of a 4 Vo (wlv) acrylamide, 0.1 Vo (wfu) rethyl bis-

acryliamide, O.t 7o (wfu) sodium dodecyl sulphate, 0.13 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.S) stacking gel set

by the addition of 0.1 Vo (w/v) arrrnonium persuþhate and 0.05 Vo (vlv) N, N, N" N'-

tetranæthylethylenediamine (IEMED), and a I2.5 Vo (wfu) acrylamide, 0.31 7o (wlv) rrcthyl
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bis-acrylamide, O.l Vo (w&) sodium dodecyl su\thate, 0.38 M Tris-HCt (pH 6.8), se'parating

gel, set by the addition of 0.04 7o (wlv) arrmonium persuþhate and 0.05 7o (vlv) TEMED-

Electrophoresis was ca¡ried out at 15 mA

Following electrophoresis, proteins were transfe, red from gels to nitrocellulose

(ScÌùeicher a¡d Schuell, Dassel, West Germany) using a Multþhor tr electnophoresis s¡atem

(Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Uppsal4 Sweden). This involved constn¡ction of a

discontinuous buffer s),ìstem as follows. 6 pieces of chrornatography paper (3MM Chr,

Whatman) soaked in anode solution 1 (0.3 M Tris, pH 10.4) were placed on the anode

electrode plate. On top of this was placed 3 pieces of ch¡omatogaphy paper soaked in anode

solution 2 (25 mNI Tris base, pH 10.4) followed by a square of nitrocellulose that had also

been soaked in anode solution 2. Thegel was placed on top of the nitrocellulose. Nine pieces

of ch¡omatogaphy paper that had been soaked in cathode solution (4 mM Gaminon-hexanob

acid, pH 7.6) were leid over the gelbefore the corryletion of the transfer unit by the placerent

of the cathode electrode plate over the top of the stack of papers. Transfer was cÍlnied out for

t hor¡r with a current of 0.8 mA per clf of the gel surface area

The nitroceltulose coritaining ttre transferred IGFBPs was washed by soaking it for half

of anhourinasalinesolution(0.15MNaCl, l0rMTrisbase,pHT.a) attdlVo (v&)Triton

X-100. This and su@uent steps were carried out at room temperature in a shaker- To block

non-specific binding sites, the nitrocellulose was soaked for 18 hours in saline containing 0.1 7o

(v¡1l) Tween ?-0 and I Vo (wtv) bovine Soflrm albumin Nitrocellulose lvas placed in a fr'esh

aliquot of the laner solutiorU but which contained approximately 500,000 cpm of either

tãI-IGF-I or t'I-IGF-II, for 2 hours, and was then washed in saline containing 0.L Vo (vlv)

Tween 20. Once the nitrocellulose had dried it was exposed to X-ray filrn (Konica

C-orporatior¡ Toþo, Japan).
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The Western ligand blotting method is based on that described by Hossenlopp er aJ.

(1e8O.

42.15 StntÍstics.

Results are expressed as treatment means f S.E.Ní for 6 animals. Significant effects

between treatment groups were detemìined by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and

the significance of a treamnt from the vehicle-infused control was determined by Dunnett's

test using the pooled estimate of the standard error. Regression analysis was also used to

determine the effect of dose on nitrogen retention and the fraaionat weight of the thyrus'

Significance was deemed to be P < 0.05. Significant differences from the vehicle cont¡ol

group are denoted as follows: *P < 0.05; **P < 0'01; ***p < 0'001'

Anatyses were carried out using the sYSTAT coryuter softwa¡e program (SYSTAT

Inc.; Evanston" IL, USA).
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4.3 Results.

Frgures and tables of pararrrcters for which there were significant treatnEnt effects are

presented in this chapter, whereas other results that are described are included in appendix .{.

The effect of the infused IGFs on the circulating levels of IGF-I, IGF-tr and IGFBPs

may provide clues to any potency differences between IGF-I and IGF-tr in this study.

Accordingty, plasrna collected from individual rats at the tirne of kill was chrornatographed

using a gel-filtration column under acid conditions, to separate and then collect IGFBPs and

the IGFs into separate pools for analysis. Treatnent with IGF-I increased plasrna IGF

concentratiorL with a dose of 2û pdday nearly doubling the concentration found in the

vehicle control goup @gure 4.1a). Plasma IGF-tr concentratioru¡ were negligible in bottt

vehicle and IGF-I treated rats (Figure 4.1b). Treatrrent with IGF-tr significantly inc¡eased the

concentration of circulating IGF-tr in a dose-dependent manner (Egure 4.1b). Administration

of 2û púdayof either IGF-I or IGF-tr increased the respective plasma concentrations to the

same degree. A simila¡ conparison applied to the LM pgldaly doses. IGF-tr infusion

decreased plasma IGF-I concentration in a dose-dependent ülanner with 650 pÚday

significantlyreducing IGF-I @ncentration by 195 Fg[ (Egure 4.la). As a consequence of this

depression in IGF-I concentration, the total annunt of IGF in circulation (IGF-I plus IGF-tr) is

increased to a slightly greater degree by IGF-I than by IGF-tr (Figure 4.1c).

Since the IGFBPs potentially control the tissue availability of IGFs, we estirnated the

relative abiliry of IGFBps ro sequester 
tãI-IGFs from the antibody in the RIAs for both

IGF-I and also IGF-tr @gure a.2). This measu¡e does not distinguish changes in individual

IGFBps, but rather represents total IGFBP content. Both RI.As showed that IGF treaÍnent

led to an increase in binding proteins with IGF-I producing larger responses than IGF-tr.

To assess the possibility of changes in the types of IGFBP following IGF trearrpnt,

western ligand blotting was caried out on plasrna pools from each treatrnent group, using 
16I-
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IGF-I or tãI-IGF-tr 
as probes (Figure 4.3). The results of these nreasnreÍìents confirmed the

increases in IGFBP obtained from the RLA interference measurernents and demonstrated that

atl visible IGFBP t¡'pes increased over those of the vehicle goup following treaænt with

increasing armunts of IGF-I or IGF-tr. The effects were eqpecially pronounced with what is

likd to be the IGFBP-3 doublet between 4O to 50 liDa and with an approxirnately 32 lcDa

IGFBp that rnay represent IGFBP-2. The¡e appeared to be a tendency for IGF-tr to inc¡ease

these IGFBps in a dose-dependent nïmn€r with the 32 kDa IGFBP prominent afrer the

treatrrlent of animals with 650 yúMy @gure 4.3u 4.3b;lane 8). The ligand blots also showed

ttrat 104 pg of IGF-Vday was more potent than 104 pg of IGF-tr/day at increasing IGFBP-3

and the 32y,Da IGFBp (corrpare lanes 4 and 6 of Figure 4.3u 4.3b) but that there were no



IIIGIJRE a.l (a) Plasrna IGF-I, (b) plasrna IGF-tr and (c) plasrna total IGF (IGF-I plus

IGF-tr) concentrarions in rats following treaûrent with: vehicle (open bsrs), IGF-I (solid ban)

or IGF-tr (hatched bars) at the indicated doses. Results are expressed as the mean t S.E.N{-

for 6 animats in each Foup. Significance fr,om the vehicle group is denoted by

* P < 0.05; *,* P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001.
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FIGLJRE 4.2 Plasma IGFBP concentrations in rats following treatrnent with: vehicle (open

bars), IGF-I (solid bars) or IGF-tr (hatched bars) at the indicated doses. Panel (a) represents

the interference of IGFBPs in the IGF-I RIA and panel @) represents the interference of

IGFBPs in the IGF-tr RIA Results are exprcssed as the mean t S.E.lvf. for 6 animals in each

group. Significance from the vehicle goup is denoted by * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01;

*** P < 0.001.
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FIGLJRE 4.3 Plasrna IGFBP profiles as determined by Western ligand bloning of rat plasrna

using (a) tãI-IGF-I or (b) tãI-IGF-tr as probe. Lanes 1 and 9 contain size markers (sizes (in

lDa) are as indicated). Other lanes were loaded with treaænt pools of plasma from pre-

treagnent cont¡ols Qane 2), or from animals treated with vehicle Qane 3), 104 pg of IGF-Vday

Qane 4), 2û pe of IGF-Vday Qane 5), 1@ pg of IGF-IVday Qane 6), 2û t g of IGF-tr/day

(ane 7) or 650 ¡rg of IGF-IVday Q¿ne 8).
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obvious differences between the effects of IGF-I and IGF-tr on the levels of those IGFBPs u

theàûpúday dose (corpare lanes 5 andT ofFigure 43ua3b)'

Body weight gain over the full 14 day treaürrnt period was significantly increased by

administrationof260PgoflGF-Vdayor650pgofIGF-tr/da¡andshowedthatIGF.tr

responses were two to three fold less potent than observed with IGF-I (Figure 4.4-; Table

4.1.).

A terrporary slowing of growth is evident in sorrp treatment gloups imæ¿iatety

following day 7 (Figure 4.4) ndrhis is likely to ¡esult from the stress associated with tail vein

bleeds. V/eight gains were greater during the first week of treatment than the second in all

treatnrent groups, although rats treated with 260 pg of IGF-Vday maintained a similar growth

rate during both weeks and grew the fastest during the second week Average daily weight

gain over the 14 days was 3.0 g in vehicle treated rats and 3.7 g in ttre rats treated with the

highest dose of IGF-I and IGF-tr, an increase of 23 Vo. These were no significant changes in

feedintakes Cfable 4.2) but insreases in body weight gain were associated with increâsed fed

conversion efficiency (weight gained as a fraction of feed consurrrcd) (Iable 4.3). Regression

analyses derrpnstrate that body weight gain was significantþ correlated with both feed intake

and feed conversion efficiency, but the correlation with fe€d conversion efficiency was much

stronger (Figure 4.5).

In addition to inproving body weight gairL both IGF-I and IGF-tr treatment led to a

significant increase in the weight, as a fraction of body weight, of the gut (stomach to colon),

kidneys and spleen (Iable 4.5), but not of the adrenals, brrain, heart, liver, lungs, thymus,

carcass, skin, or head plus tail plus paws. Although individual treatrnent means did not differ

significantþ from the control, thymus weights were significantty related to peptide dose, IGF-I

being more potent than IGF-tr. These results show that IGF-II



FIGURE 4.4 Body weights (g) of rats on each day of treatnpnt. Osrnotic purrys were

irylanted, and trea¡nent b.gutr, imrr¡iately foltowing weighing of animals on day 0.

Treatments arc represented as follows: vehicle (filled circles), 104 pg of IGF-Vday (open

circles), 2ûpeof IGF-Vday (squares), lM pg of IGF-tr/day (triangles), 2û Ve of IGF-IVday

(inverted triangles) and 650 pg of IGF-Uday (diarnonds). Results are expressed as the rean

for 6 animals in each treatnpnt. S.E.lvLs have not been shown for the sake of clarity. The

pooled S.E.N{. on day 14 of treatment was 1-4.
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TABLE 4.1. Body weight gains (g) during the indicated periods of t¡eatment' values

represent the mean t S-E.M. for 6 animals in each group'

Days 1 to 7 Days I to 14 Days 1to14

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(10a pg/day)

IGF-I
(260 ¡tslday)
IGF-tr
(10a pe/dav)

IGF-II
(260peldîv)
IGF-U
(650 pg,/day)

* P < 0.05.

23.O r2.4

3r.9 t2.5

26.8t 4.2

24.7 r.2.6

283 t2.3

30.0 f 2.1

ß.5 r.2.7 42.5 Xl.8

ß.2r.2.8 48.2!.0.9

253 r.1.7 52.I X3.L*

t6.3 t3.2 41.0 r 1.6

t7.5 t2.5 45.9 t3.6

2t.6t2.8 51.5 t 1.4*
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TABLE 4.2. FeeÅintakes (g) during the indicated periods of treatment Values

rcpresent the mean t S.E.M. for 6 animals in each group'

Days 1 to 7 Days 8 to 14 DaYs 1 to 14

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(10a pg/day)

IGF-I
(260 pe/day)

IGF.tr
(10a pg/day)

IGF-TI
(260 pelday)
IGF.II
(650 ¡rg/day)

t94.4t4.8

2m..4t 4.6

94.5 r.4.8

to3.2r.4.1

96.7 r4.3 97.8 r 3.0

103.5 r 3.7 96.9 r.2.8

t02.4t2.6 t96.9 r4.6

97.9 r 1.8 96.7 r.2.3 194.2t3.6

101.6 r 2.8 204.7 t 5.3

100.9 r 1.0 101.0 r 3.2 201.9 f 3.8
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TABLE 4.3. Feed conversion efficiencies (g of body weight gaunlgof feed intake) during

ttre indicated periods of treatment. Values represent the mean t S.E.M. for 6 animals in

each group.

Days I to 7 Days 8 to 14 Days 1 to 14

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(104 pg/day)

IGF-I
(260 pg/day)

IGF-tr
(lOa ¡rg/day)
IGF-TI
(260 ¡tslday)
IGF-II
(650 pg,/day)

0.2361 0.017 0.196 t0.022 0.218 t 0.006

0.310 + 0.025 0.165 f 0.026 0.241t 0.005

o.2t6f 0.036 0.246 È 0.013 0.2u t 0.010*

0.252L0.026 0.168 t 0.031 0.2tt t 0.005

0.2721 0.012 0.174f 0.025 0.223 t 0.015

0.298 r0.022 0.21r t0.022 0.255 t 0.006*

*P<0.05



FIGLJRE 4.5 Regression analyses of (a) rrrcan body weight gain versus nean feed intake and

(b) man body weight gain versus feed conversion efficiency, for each animal over the 14 day

t¡ea@nt period (n=36). Treaænts are slmbolised as follows: vehicle (circles), 104 ¡rg of

IGF-Vday (squares), 2û pe of IGF-Vday (triangles), lM pg of IGF-tr/day (inverted

triangles), 2ffi peof IGF-tr/day (diamnds) and 650 ¡rg of IGF-tr/day (hexagons).
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TABLE 4.4 Organ and tissue weights erEressed as a fraction of body weight (ykg body

weight). The values represent the mean t S.E.ì\4 for 6 anirnals in each goup'

Adrenals Brain Gut (total) Heart

Treatment
Pre-treatment

control
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(10a ¡rg/day)
IGF-I
(26o yslday)
IGF-tr
(10a pg/day)
IGF-II
(26O ¡tglday)
IGF-tr
(650 ¡rg/day)

0.22 t 0.01 12.0010.46* 50.6 t 1.1*'** 5.39 f 0.23*

0.24 r 0.03 8.63 r 0.57 4l.l t'o-T 4.50 t 0'08

0.25 r 0.03 8.52 +.0.32 44-5 t0-3* 4.46 r O'07

o.25 +O.O2 8.51 t 0.25 47.0 r.0-6r'** 4.50 f 0'11

0.22 ir0.02 8.30 f 0.82 4r-2tr.o 4.37 L0'09

0.20 + 0.01 8.55 f 0.38 429 r.O.9 4.45 r O'11

0.28 r0.04 7.78r.0.54 45.2XL.2* 4.43t0'14

Liver

Treatment
Pre-treatrnent
control
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(10a pg/day)
IGF-I
(260 ¡tglday)
IGF-II
(104 ¡rg/day)
IGF-tI
(260 ¡rg/day)
IGF-II
(6s0 pg/day)

10.20 + 0.15{<{<* 53.16 t t.l4 6.66 t 0.46 3.35 f 0'20***

g.t1 r.o.2l 49.62t1.17 5-92t0.45 2.31t0'12

10.25 r 0.16** 49.64 r.2.04 6.83 t 0.45 2.73 t 0'08

10.57 !0.23*** 49.40f 1.07 6.61 t 0.28 3.09 + 0'12***

g.4g r.0.16 47.74t 1.25 6.3610.13 2'40 t 0'09

r0.t2f 0.16* 51.05 tr.34 6.32t0.22 2-52t0'09

10.98 + 0.33*** 50.87I0.96 6.05 t 0.17 2-84t 0'11**

*r P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *'** P < 0.001.
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TABLE 4.4 (continued):

Ca¡cass

Head, tail
and paws Pelt

Treatment
Pre-treatnent
control
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(10a pelday)
IGF-I
(2û pelday)
IGF-II
(10a pg/day)
IGF-tr
(26O ¡tglday)
IGF-II
(650 pg/day)

Thymus

2.66 LO.ß 395 f 9* t7rt.4* 169 t 3

2.39 t0.06 466t4 t$t 3 156f3

2.35 tO.07 455 !.9 r49 t2 155f3

2.66tO.O1 444 t3 t45t4 ß6 r.4

2.19 t0.13 46615 tMt5 160t 2

2.16 r 0.15 451t9 t49 t4 159 t 5

2.62r.0.04 455 t 5 Á3 r.5 r57 r.3

* P < 0.05.
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is affecting the sanrc set of organs as IGF-I but that IGF-tr was less potent, generally requiring

a dose of between 260 and 650 pg/day to achieve the sarrp increases as obtained with lM pg

of IGF-Vday. The fractionat weight of sonp organs was decreased in vehicle-treated animals

corrpared with pre-treatrnent controls, which is a norrnal developnæntal patterrl In the tissues

that were responsive to IGF trearent, the IGFs maintained ttre fractional weights of the

tissues closer to those seen in the pre-treatnrent controls, apparently delaying the normal

maturation changes.

The absolute weights of individualregions of the gut (fabte 4.5) were also significantly

incfeased by IGF treaÍnent, as \Ã'¿ts total gut weight. Higtily significant (P < 0.001) increases

in the stomach and srnall intestine weight accorryanied treaürgnt with 260 pg of IGF-Vday or

650 pg of IGF-tr/day. In each of these Íreasurements the lower IGF-I dose also produced a

significant effect. The caecumwas less reqponsive to IGFs than ttre smalt intestine or stomach

with orily the higher IGF-I dose leading to a significant weight increase. There were no

significant effects on colon weight and hence it was the least reqponsive of the gut tissues'

5malt intestine lengrts we,Íe not altered by IGF infiision but the weight per unit length was

significantlyincreased by the high dose of IGF-I (Iable 4'O'

To determine whether the increase in feed conversion efficiency following IGF

treatment may res¡lt in part from any changes in the absorptive capacity of the gut, the size of

villi, cr¡rpts and muscula¡is lining the lunpn of the þjonum was rneasured in four of the

treabnent groups (Iable 4.7). T\esignificant increase in villus height and muscula¡is width by

2û Vgof IGF-Vday or 650 pg of IGF-tr/day again reflects the pattern seen in this study of

IGF-tr being less potent than IGF-I, ffid would be consistent with the incre¿sed feed

conversion ef¡ciency being aided by an increased absorptive capacity of the gut. Interestingly'

and in conmst to the other results obtained in this study, IGF-tr was at least as potent as IGF-I
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in its capacity to increase crypt depth in the þjunurn The villuVcr¡pt ratio \4/as not

significantly altered by any treaünent.

Water intakes (appendix A, Table A1) were not altered by atty treament.

IGFs also had no significant effect on the fractionalweight, length or weight per unit of

length of femurs (appendix A, Table A2).

Faecal nitrogen exqetion as a percentage of ninogen intake \Pa.s not significantly

changed by any treatÍFnt during the first or second weeks of treatrrent, nor over the entire

treafiEnt period (appendix A, Table A3). This indicates that neither iryroved feed

conversion ef6ciency nor the inc¡ease in the size of villi and crlpts in the jejunum luren were

associated with a significant increase in the extraction of nitrogen fromfood in the gut.

Nitrogen retenrion did not differ significantly between treaünent groups (appendix A

Table A4). However, regression anal¡ais of the data showed a significant effect of peptide

dose on nitrogen retention over the 14 day treatrrrcnt period'

The amount of muscle protein breakdown in the rat, as assessed by reasuring the

urinary 3-MtVc¡eatinine excretion ratio, was also not afiected significantly by aty of the IGF

trea¡rents (appendix A" Table A5).

No treannent by IGFs significantly changed the proportional content of proteir¡ fat,

water or residual material in the carcass from that of the vehicle control, but fat and water

content were different in the carcasses from pre-treamnt control animats (appendix A' Table

A6).
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TABLE 4.5 Gut tissue weights (g). Values rep¡esent the mean f S.E.M. for 6 animals in

each group.

Stomach Small intestine Caecum

Treatment
Pre-treatrnent
control
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(10a pg/day)
IGF-I
(260 pg/day)
IGF-tr
(10a pg,/day)

IGF-tr
(260 ¡tglday)
IGF-tr
(650 pe/day)

Treatment
Pre-treaünent
control
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(10a pg/day)
IGF-I
(26O yg/day)
IGF-II
(104 pg/day)
IGF-tr
(260 ¡tglday)
IGF-TI
(650 ¡rg,/day)

0.69 r 0.01*** 3.87 t 0.10 0.39 f 0.02

0.82 r 0.02 432r.O.ll 0.45 r 0.02

0.92 t0.03** 4.94 t 0.12* 0.49 r 0.03

o.g7 t 0.02**{. 5.39 t0.16{<** 0.51 t 0.03*

0.82 f 0.03 4.34tO.r7 0.46 r 0.02

0.88 r 0.02 4.67 t0.07 0.47 r 0.03

0.99 t 0.03*** 5.17 t 0.16*!** 0.50 t 0.03

Colon Total gut

0.65 + 0.05 5.60 f 0.14*

0.71 f 0.04 6.30 r 0.14

0.79 r 0.03 7.14 t 0.17**

o.77 tO.Oz 7.& X 0.19***

0.64 r 0.03 6.27 t0.2r

0.7410.05 6.7610.15

o.79 t0.04 7.45 :t0.21***

* P <0.05; ** P < 0.01; {<*:F P < 0.001.
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TABLE 4.6 Small intestine lengths (cm) and weights per unit length (/cm). Weights G) are

included for conparison Values represent the mean t S.E.M. for 6 animals in each group.

Weight I-ength Weight/length

Treatment
P¡re-treabnent

control
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(10a pe/dav)

IGF-I
(2ffi yslday)
IGF-tr
(10a pg/day)

IGF-II
(260 veld¿y)
IGF-tr
(650 pglday)

3.87 r 0.10 69.8r.2.6 0.056 r 0.002

0.058 r 0.002

4.94 rO.12* 77.5 tl.8 0.064 r 0.003

5.39 X0.16*** 79.3 t2.9 0.069 t 0.004't

4.67 r.0.07 74.5 t2.2 0.063 r 0.002

5.17 !.0.16*:È{< 783 r2.5 0.066 f 0.003

*P<0.05; i.**P<0.001.

4.32tÙ.rL 74.4r.2.2

434 r.0.17 72.t t3.l 0.060 r 0.003
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TABLE 4.7 Morphological measurements (pm) taken from þjunum sections. Values

rcprcsent the mean f S.E.lvL for 6 anirnals in each goup.

Villus/crypt
ratio

Muscula¡is

uridth

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(2ñ¡tgldzy)
IGF-tr
(260 pg/day)
IGF-tr
(650 pg/day)

Villus height CryPt depth

538.0 r 15.1 184.9 t 3.8 2.91 + 0.06 693 r.4.4

609.0 t 15.2* 201.9 t 5.0* 3.02 f 0.08 80.4 + 2.5*

570.9 r.23.2 207.Lt5.0** 2.76t0-13 73-6!.3.O

601.4 t 13.2* 204.4 t 4.7** 2S4 t0-O5 80.5 t 2.3*

*P<0.05;*,*P<0.01.
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4.4 Discussion.

I have derrcnstr¿ted that continuous infusion of IGF-tr pronþtes the growth of young

female rats. These findings atso confirrn and extend the findings of Schoenle et al. (L985),

who used hypophysectomised rats, and found IGF-tr to be less potent than IGF-I. Mor@ver,

in both studies equivalent doses of either IGF give similar increases in circulating levels of the

reqpective IGF. Additionatl¡ it has been demonstrated that IGF-tr infusion leads to a

significant reduction in endogenous plasma IGF-I @ncentrations in normal intact rats.

In an earlier experiment, Tornas et al. (1993) showed that treatrænt of young female

rats for 14 days wirh 278 pg of IGF-Vday significantly increased body weight gafut' fee¿

conversion efñcienc¡ 14 day nirogen retention, fractional weights of gut, kidney, qpleen and

thlmus, and carcass water over the control C¡rcass fat was significantly decreased- Although

I anenpted to mimic the IGF-I coryonent of that study, including the use of female rats, I

found tl;p1t 2û pg of IGF-Vday led to similar trends in carcass conpositiorU but the changes

failed to reach statistical significance. The rerlson for the difference is unknown but may be

due to variation in the rats. Nitrogen retention was related to IGF dose, but muscle protein

breakdown, as assessed by creatinine corrected udnary 3-rethylhistidine excretion, \Pas not

significantly altered- Therefore, increases in protein associated with increased body weight

gain following IGF t¡eatrnent are likely to be a result of increased protein synthesis and not

decreased protein degradation

Previous studies in which IGF-I has been administered to young or adult rats and mice

has shown that the gut, kidneys, spleen and th¡mus consistently grow the nþst in response to

this growth factor irrespective of whether the anirnal is normal or whether it has sorre form of

growth-retardation or tralrma (Guler et al. 1988; Skottner et al. L989; Thissen et al. l99L;

pell & Bates et al.1992;Read ¿r al.1992;Tomas et al.1993). This study has confirnrcd that
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IGF-I selectively increases the growth of those organs in the norrnal rat but additionally has

shown that IGF-tr also stimilates the same set of organs'

The lesser potency of IGF-tr coryared \r/ith IGF-I that has been otxen'ed in vivo also

occurs in vitro. By using structural analogues of both IGF-I and IGF-tr, Francis et aL. (193)

have denpnstrated that ttre ¡yW-}IGF receptor, to which IGF-tr but not IGF-I can bind' was

a major contributing faøor to the reduced biotogical potency of IGF-U' in vítro by reducing the

aûþunt of IGF-tr available for binding to the type-l rcceptor. It is generally considered that

mst of the biological activities of IGF-tr occur tlnough binding to the t¡'pe-l IGF receptor

(Czoch et al.1989).

A nunrber of other factors may contribute to the relatively lo\4' potency of IGF-tr' For

exarple, the reduction in plasma IGF-I levels by IGF-tr infusion would play a part, and the

lesser abiliry of IGF-tr infusion to induce total plasma IGFBP may also be relevant. Other

shrdies have dernonstrated a reciprrocal relationshþ between concentrations of IGF-I and IGF-

tr in plasma including experiments wittr rats, humans and pigs @aughaday et al' 1988; Owens

et at. L9¡);Witson et al.1989). In the study by Wilson et al. (1989) increased serumlcF-tr

was achieved by transplanting IGF-tr-secreting turmurs into imrunodeficient rats, and this

thenled to reduced sen¡mIGF-I levels. They dermnstr¿ted that the reduction in serumIGF-I

was not associated with a reduction in liver IGF-I 6RNA bvels. Presumably it reflects a

dþlacenrcnt of IGF-I byIGF-tr on circulating IGFBPS'

The clearance of rãI-IGF-tr is faster tt¡an that of tãI-IGF-I in young male rats (Ballard

et al. I99L). In the prcsent study steady state concenmtions of IGF-I and IGF-tr were

increased to a similar extent by infusion of the same armunt of each growth factor' This rnay

reflect the altered IGFBP, and possibþ receptor binding sites, of the IGFs in the circulation

following chronic administration
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One of the findings of this studywas that increases in growthresulting fromtrearent

with either IGF-I or IGF-tr were Írccorryanied by parallet incr€ases in feed conversion

efficiency and the size of v'rlli, crypts and nn¡scularis lining the þjunum This pronpted an

examination of whether the absorptive capacity of the gut was increased, thercbyfacilitating an

incleased feed conversion efficiency. Nitrogen absorption and tlre surfrce area of the

duodenal nrucosa have been shown to increase following infusion of IGF-I or I-R3IGF-I into

norrnal female rats (Steeb et at. 1994). Also, treatment of neonatal rats with IGF-I has also

been known to change the activity of bnush border enz.yrrns in ttre þjunum (Young er ø/.

1990), indicating that retabolic changes in ttre small intestine are possible. In the present

experirent the percentage of ingested nitnogen excreted in faeces was næasured' but there

lver€ no significant treaft)ent effects, which indicated that nitrogen absorption via the gut also

\Ãras not significantly changed- This does not rule out the possibility of an increase in the

abnorpúon of other conponents of food. Baumucker et ol. (1994) have shown ttrat dietary

rtiIGF-I caninfluence ttre ability of the gut of neonatalcalves to ahorb sugañi and deliver it to

the circulation It is feasible that IGFs in circulation coulil do the saæ. However, ttrc data

frrom the crurent rat study is consistent with an increase in feed conversion efEciency resulting

fromnætabolic changes, leading to rnore efficient utilisation of absorbed nutrients.

The rat has been used here to aid our understanding of the in vivo actions of IGF-tr

even though it norrnally has negligible aÍþunts of IGF-tr in circulation Because of the lack of

IGF-tr, results obtained in this study may not be representative of effects that may be seen in an

animal that has substantial mncentrations of IGF-I and IGF-tr in blood- However, it can be

argued that the lack of IGF-tr is advantageous. That is, a lack of circulating endogenous blood

IGF-tr may cause the rat to be rnore responsive to IGF-tr infusion than anirnals that do have

substantial circulating endogenous IGF-tr, thereby rnaking detection of IGF-tr induced effects

ea$er
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In this study I found only one aspect of growth for which IGF-tr is as potent as IGF-I,

the increase in the depth ofþjunal crypts (see Table 3). crypts are a site of production of cells

which replace those continually lost by the villi and so increased cr¡pt depth probably reflects

an increase in the nurnber of crypt cells and hence an increase in the availability of cells for

growth of the villi In norrnal rats, IGF-I infusion can increase the nurnbsr of cells in tlrc cr¡'pt

coryarment of the duodenum epitheliurr¡ thereby apparently increasing crypt depttu and this

parallels the increase in the height of villi (Steeb et aL. 1994). The ratio between villus height

and cr¡pt depth has not been significantly altered by either IGF-I or IGF-tr treatnænt in this

study either. It is not surprising that the cÐpts should be reqponsive to IGF treatment since the

tissue contains both type-l and -2IGF receptors, which it has in greatef abundance than in the

villi (Labu¡he et al. lg88). The question femains as to how IGF-tr has a higher than usual

potency in stimulating growth in the crlpts. Since IGF-tr, but not IGF-I' binds to the t¡pe-2

rccçptor, differences in ttre concentration or even function of this receptor relative to other rat

tissues coulú conceivably be reqponsible for the increased potency. IGFBPs with high affnity

fof IGF-tr, if produced in the vicinity of the cîypts' might also potentiate IGF-tr action

There are likely to be other exarryles where IGF-tris eithermofe potent than IGF-I or

produces unique efects. In this context IGF-tr, but not IGF-I, has been slrown to increase

senrm osteocalcin levels in newborn lads (Coxam, et at. lgg2} and there is evidence of

specific roles for IGF-tr in irnnunity (Geenen et 4l.lgg3), muscle deveþrrrcnt @orini er a/'

1991b) and nerve growth (Near et al' 1992)'

In sumnary, I have shown for the first tirp that IGF-tr can pronrote the gfowth of

normal postnatal rats and, by corrparing the effects of several doses of IGFs, I have shown that

IGF-tr has a lower overall potency than IGF-I. Further studies are now required to determine

whether such effects will occur in postnatal aninrals that have substantial concentratioß of

IGF-tr in circulation
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CHAPTER 5.

IGF.I OR LONG R3 IGF.I INFUSION CAN STIMULATE

ORGAN GROWTH IN THE GIIINEA PIG.
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5.1 Introduction.

Chronic administration of rlùGF-I or rtrIGF-II to rats promotes the growth of

hypophysectomised (Schoenle et at.1982; Schoenle et al.1985) and normal animals (tlizut€

et al.l986;Tornas et aI.1993; also see chapter 4), and in most respects IGF-I is mre potent

than IGF-tr. Thus IGF-tr is acting like a weak form of IGF-I in an animal lacking circulating

IGF-tr. It is not ftnown whether animals with substantial circulating concentrations of both

IGFs during aduftfrood will grow in response to chronic IGF-tr treaÍnent in a manner similar

to rats.

The guinea pig, because of its relatively sr¡all size, is often a useful mdel for rrrtabolic

studies, a situation that may be more so with IGF resea¡ch because guinea pig IGF-I @ell er

al. lgg¡) and IGF-tr (Levinoviø et al. 1992) are identical to hurnan IGF-I and IGF-tr

reqpectively. Also, both IGF-I and IGF-tr circulate in the blood of the adult guinea pig

@aughaday et al. ß8q. Unlike rats and mice, but like humans, IGF-tr continues to be

expressed by the liver in the adult (I-evinoviø et at. L992). As in other species, blood IGF-I

concentratioru but not IGF-tr concentratioru is lowered by undernutrition in the adutt guinea

pig @alka et al. 1989;Dwyer & Stickland 1992). The guinea pig releases GH into circulation

from the pituitary in an episodic fashion like rrpst animals (Gabrielsson et 4l- 1990)' yet

h¡pophysectomy does not rctard growth substantially (Mitchell et al. 1954; Clayton & Worden

1960) and the guinea pig does not glow in response to GH (Knobil & Greep 1959). Also,

passive irnrnmoneutralis¿tion of IGF-I in the guine¿ pig fails to slow growth @ert et al'

1990). These findings suggesr a less active role for the GH-IGF-I axis in prornoting the

growth of the guinea pig, even though both IGF-I and IGF-tr can stimulate neurite outgrowth

of cultured neurons derived from neonatal guinea pigs (Mulho\lrand et al. 1992). Also, as in

many other animals, the IGFBP5 appear to regulate IGF actions in guinea pigs @eterkofslcy er

at.l99l &.LÐ4;Gosiewska et aI- 1994)-
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This study was designed to determine whether IGF-I or IGF-tr can ¡xomte the

growth of guineapigs, andif so, whether IGF-trismore uless potent tban IGFJ. LR3IGF-I,

a potent analogue of IGF-I that binds poorly to IGFBPs (Francis et 4/,.192), has also been

included in the conparison to provide information on the role of IGFBPs in IGF action
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5.2 Materials and methods-

52.1 PePtÌdes.

rhIGF-I oot EID-IOI) and rhIGF-tr (lot JJD-OOI), as well as t-ongÉIcf-I (referred

to as Lf{tGf-D Got BJB-AOI), were supplied by GroPep Pty. Ltd, Adelaide, SA" Australia

IR3IGF-I is an analogue of rhIGF-I that was derived by substitution of the glutamic acid at

position 3 with arginine and the addition of 13 amino acids to the N+erminus (Francis er øJ.

re92).

522 Animals and anímal maÍntcnance.

Fernale guinea pigs, of tlre IMVS coloured strairu were obtained from the Gilles Plains

Animal Resource C-entre, Gilles Plains, SA, Australia Guinea pigs we're kept in individual

metabolism cages during the experiment in a room maintained rt25"C with a 12 hour ltgÍllz

hour dark cycle. Anirnals were fed ad tibitwn on a standa¡d animal-care früity pellet diet for

guinea pigs (Rabbit Pellets, Milling Industries Stock Feeds, Murray Bridge, SA" Australia)

which had been finelymilled and were allowed free access to water which contained 0-5 mg of

viramin Ornl (Golden life, Dee Wh¡ NSW, Australia). In each !7[ hour perio{ water and

food intakes \ilere rrrcasured, animals were weighed and urine and faeces were collected-

52.3 ErPerímental tlesíSn-

Anirnals were placed in individual metabolism cages and given access to the diet of the

experirrent four days prior to the start of IGF administration. On the day that treatÍEnt

tegarr, guinea pigs were randomised into treaUnent groups with average body weights of

approximately 350 g. Osrnotic puups were inplanted into guinea pigs, allowing continuous

infusion of vehicle or IGFs into the animals for 7 days (see section 5.2.4). After 7 days of
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treatrrnnt, guinea pigs were anaesthetised with halothane and then beheaded- Blood and

tissues were collected for analysis (see section 5.2.5).

The study was done in 4 stages, with 2 animals in each treatnænt goup per stage.

Therefore there was a total of 8 anirnals per treament group.

This study was approved by the Animal Ethics C¡rnrnittee of the V/oren's and

Child¡en's Hospita[ North Adelaide, SA" Australia

52.4 FíIlÍng and ínsertÍon of osmotÍc pumps.

Alzet model2001 osmtic punps ( iø4Palo Alto, CA USA) were filled with one of

the following solutions: 0.1M acetic acid (vehicle) , 4.72mg of IGF-I, IGF-tr or LR3IGF-

úrù or L4.2 mgof IGF-I or IGF-tr/rnL The punp delivery rTlte was 1.06 pl/tn Hence the

animals were infused with IGFs at rates of 0, 120 or 360 pÚday'

purys were inserted subcutaneousþ into the upper donal region of the guinea pig

using the sarre mthod as described for rats (see section 4-2'4)'

52.5 Blood andtíssu¿ collectìons-

The details are essentially the sarne as described in section 4.2.5 with the exception that

the combined head and feet weights (there was no tail) included the weight of the brain The

thymus ,was not weighed because it was not detectable in guinea pigs of this age. Blood was

collected for obtaining plasrna when anirnals were killed following 7 days of trearent. I wish

to acknowledge the assistance of Kerry Wright (CSIRO) and technicians from CHRI during

the collection and weighing of tissues. Gut nreasureÍEnts were canied out by the CHRI

technicians. Carcass fat content was later nreasured by Kerry Wright.
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52.6 Plasma IGF and IGFBP measunements, and Western lÍgand bloflÍng.

IGFs and IGFBPs, in plasna of individual animals, were collected as separate pools

following gel-filtration chomatography (see section 4.2.11). The pools were then used to

dete,rn¡ine the plasrna concentrations of IGFs or IGFBPs by RIA accorrding to the næthods

described in sections 4.2.12 atñ 4.2.13. For the IGF-tr RIA, the saûþ ¡muse rcnoclonal

antibody directed against rat IGF- , that was used in the study of chapter 4, has again been

use4 but in this case it was a generous gft from Dr. Nishikawa of Ka¡raza Medical Centne,

IshikawA Japan The plasma I-RIGF-I concentr¿tion was reasured in the saæ manner, ard

hence in the saæ neutralised chrornatographic elution pools, as those described for the IGF-I

and IGF-tr RLAs. .fire LR3IGF-I RIA utilised atrnity purified rabbit anti-I-R3IGF-I antibody

(lot EID-PABI) supplied þ GroPep Pty. Ltd-, Adelaide, SA Australia¡, IãI-IR3IGF-I 
as

rr¿rcer(agiftfromDr.PhilOwens)an¿f¡\Cf-fforthestanda¡dcurve. TheI-R3IGF-IRIA

hasbeenvalidatedbyGroPepPty.Ltd- TotallGFreferstothesumoftheIGF-IandIGF-tr

concentratio¡s, or in the case of the IR3IGF-I-t¡eated anirnals it refers to IGF-I plus IGF-tr

plus LR3IGF-I concentrations, obtained from the rcspec'tive RIAs

Western ligand bloning of treatment pools of plasma was perforæd as described in

section 4.2.14.

52.7. Stntìstics.

Analyses were carried out as previousþ described (see section 4.2.15). Results a¡e

expressed as the rrran * S.E.\4 for 8 animals in each treaffint goup.
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53 Results.

Sore data for which there we,re no significant effectg mst of which is described in the

final pa¡agraptu can be found in figues and tables contained within appendix B.

To explain any differences in the effects of IGF t¡eaænt on the growth of guinea pigs

and rats, animals with and without substantial IGF-tr in blood respec-tively, a knowledge of the

effects on the concentrations of IGFs and IGFBPs in plasma is required. Therefore plasna,

coltected from guinea pigs after 7 days of treatrent, was passed through a gel-filtration

columr under acid conditions, to separate IGFs and IGFBPs. Analyses of these eluaæs

showed ttrat treauænt with IGF-I at L?n or 360 pgldayled to mean increases in plasma IGF-I

concentration of 149 and 293 pg/t respectively over the concentration of vehicle-infused

animals @gure 5.1a). However, the highest dose of IGF-tr, 360 pdday, hd to an increase in

plasma IGF-tr concentration of 638 pgll @grre 5.1b). In keeping with a rapid clearance of

I¡3IGF-Ifromblood,IR3IGF-Iwasdetectableatlowconcentrations(37 *4ttglDinplasma

of guinea pigs treated \ilith this analogue. Treatrrrnt \ilith 360 pg of IGF-IVd¿y significantly

reduced plasma IGF-I concentration @grre 5.1a), and IGF-I treaænt reduced plasma IGF-tr

concentrarions @gure 5.1b). However, IR3IGF-I reduced both plasma IGF-I and IGF-tr

concentrarions and was rnore potent in this activity than either IGF-I or IGF-tr (Egure 5.1a;

5.1b). As a consequence of these changes, there wa.s little difference in total IGF

concentration relative to vehicle-infused animals following IGF-I tFea@nt, although totat IGF

was increased following treatment with the high dose of IGF-tr @gure 5.1c). LR3IGF-I

substantially reduced total IGF concentrations (P < 0.001).

The relative concentrations of IGFBPs in neutralised acid-colunm pools from

individual guinea pigs were rreasured by their capacity to sequester 
t'I-IGFs from the

antibody used in the RIAs for IGF-I and IGF-tr. By this technique, it was shown that total

plasrna IGFBP was only affected by treaurrcnt with IR3IGF-I, which reduced IGFBP



concentrations relative to vehicle-t¡eated animals @gtue 5.2q 5.2b). This

supported by V/estern ligand blot @gure 5.3), which demonstrates a zubstantial reduction in

the IGFBp-3 doublet ar 40 to 50 lcDa in a plasma pool from IRÏGF-I treated animals.

IRTGF-I also led to an increase in a 28 kDa binding protein

Guinea pigs lost an average of VI gin weight during the 4 days of acclimatisation in

ætabolic cages, afthough weights were nþre stable in the 2 days irm¿iatetY pricr to pumf

irylantation As a result, animals in all neatrne,nt glotrys were in a catch-up growth phase

throughout mrch of the 7 day treament period-

Body weight gain (fable 5.1; see appendix B, Figure 8.1, for a diagram showing darly

weights) was not significantly increåsed over 7 dafa by any trea@nL Feed intake feed

conversion efficiency and water intake were also not affected Clable 5.1). The fractional

weight of adrenals, gut (stomach to colon), kirtnep and qpleen we,le significantly increased by

Ill3tGF-t and the fraaional weight of adrenats was also incr€asd by 360 pg of IGF-Vday

(Iable 5.2). IGF-tr did not have any effect on these organs. There were no effects of

treagænt on the fractional weights of heart, liver, lungs, carcass, head plus paws or pelt (Iabte

5.2). Of the individual regions of the gut that were anal¡ned, a significant difference in weight

from that of the vehicle-infus€d animals was obserned only for the stomach of IR3IGF-I

treated animals, although the trend was for an effect of IR3IGF-I on most regions of the gut,

as evidenced by the significant change in total gut weight (Iable 5.3).

The fractional weight, length and weight per unit length of femurs was unaffected by

any treatment (appendix B, Table 8.1) as was the length and weight per unit length of the

smallintestine (appendix B, Table 8.2). The proportion of fat and water in the ca¡cass \ilas not

changed by any treatrrrcnt, and hence the proportion of the remaining constituents, which

includes protein, was also not changed (appendix B, Table 8.3)'



FIGIRE 5.1 (a) Plasma IGF-I, (b) plasma IGF-tr and (c) plasma totat IGF (IGF-I plus

IGF-tr, or, in the case of IR3IGF-I treated anirnals, IGF-I plus IGF-tr plus I-R3IGF-I¡

concentrations in guinea pigs following treamnt with: vehicle (open bars), IGF-I (solid bars)'

IGF-tr (hatched ban) and IR3IGF-I (cross-hatched ban) æ tlre indicated doses. Results a¡e

expressed as the mean f s.E.lú for 8 animals in each Foup. Significance from the vehicle

goup is denotedby * P < 0'05; ** P < 0'01; *** P < 0'001'
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flGURE 5.2 Plasma IGFBP concentrations in guinea pigs following treaünent with: vehicle

(open bars), IGF-I (solid ban), IGF-tr (tratched ban) andLFJIGF-I (cross-hatched bars) at the

indicated doses. Panel (a) represents the interference of IGFBPs in the IGF-I RIA and panel

@) reprresens the interference of IGFBPs in the IGF-tr RIA Results are exprassed as the

næan t S.E.N[. for 8 anirnals in each goup. Significance from the vehicle goup is denoted by

**r. P < 0.001.
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FIGIJRE 5.3 Plasrna IGFBP profiles as determined by Western ligand bloning of guinea pig

plasma using rãI-IGF-I as probe. I¿ne 1 contains size rna¡kers (sizes (in lcDa) are as

indicated). Otherlanes we,re loaded with treaurænt pools of plasma from animals treated with

vehicle Qane 2), lN pe of IGF-Vday Qane 3), 360 pg of IGF-Vday (lane 4), tN ve of

IGF-tr/day Qane 5), 360 pg of IGF-tr/day qane 6) or 120 ¡rg of LR3IGn-Vday (lane ?).
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TABLE 5.1 Body weight gains (g), feedintakes (g), feed conversion efficiencies (weight gain

G)ßeedintake (g) and water intakes (mls) during 7 days of treament. The values f€present

the mean t S.E.I4 for 8 anirnals in each group.

Body weight

eain

Feed conversion

Feed intake efficiencY Waterintake

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(120 pe/day)
IGF-I
(360 pe/day)
IGF-tr
(120 ¡rg/day)
IGF-II
(360 pg/day)
Il.3IGF-I
(r20 pe/dîy)

16.4 r 3.8 162 t5 0.099 x0.022 378 t25

16.3 + 6.9 t70r4 0.095t0.038 651t144

18.0 r 6.5 154 r 11 0.101 t 0.031 468 t 61

25.6 r 11.0 170 f 8 0.138 + 0-059 490 n62

23.6t6.r 167 r.5 0.142 f 0.038 549 t.82

20.4 t 4.4 162 t 8 0.122tO.O24 532t90
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TABLE 5.2 Organ and tissue weights, expressed as a fraction of body weight (/kg þ{y

weight). The values represent the rnean t S.E.N{. for 8 anirnals in each goup'

Adrenals Gut (total) Heart Kidneys

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(L2O ¡tglday)
IGF-I
(360 pe/day)
IGF-tr
(r20 ¡tglday)
IGF-tr
(360 pddav)
IÀ.3IGF-I
(120 pg,/day)

0.54 r 0.02 56.14 X2.O2 3.97 t 0.10 9.21 t'O-21

0.62 r 0.03 61.19 t 1.77 4.08 t 0.21 9.M t03r

0.64 r 0.03* 59.79 x r.20 3-98 t 0.14 10-04 t0'26

0.57 r 0.04 58.341 1.16 3.98 t 0.12 9.13 t0.32

0.58 +0.02 59.23+.1.& 4.r1t0.22 9-l4to'24

0.68 r 0.02** 63.50 XL.72** 4.38 t 0.09 t1.20 t 0'25***

Liver Lungs Spleen Ca¡cass

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(120 pg/day)
IGF-I
(360 pg/day)
IGF-II
(120 pg/day)
IGF-tr
(360 pg/day)
tÀ'3IGr-t
(r2O ¡tg/day)

34.18 :rL.62 7.07 x}.rg 1.70 t 0.10 376t9

35.O4r 0.87 7.68 t0.32 1.64 t 0.06 374 r.9

32.08 r 0.96 7.45 t0.28 1.99 t 0.08 37r +'4

35.38 r.2.14 7.11 Ì 0.33 1.78 f 0.08 374 t tL

37.83 f 1.58 7.19 f 0.38 l-77 r'0.70 368 t 12

29.43 X 1.34 7.93 t 0.58 2.86 r.0.31i(*{< 363 X5

* P <0.05; ** P < 0.01; ***' P < 0.001.
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TABLE 5.2 (cuntinued):

Head (with brain)

plus paws. Pelt

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(120 pg/day)
IGF-I
(360 Fe/day)
IGF-tr
(r2oyglday)
IGF-II
(360 pelday)
IR3IGF-I
(120 pg/day)

166r3

166t 3

165r3

L66t4

165 t.2

n0 13

t47t6

140t4

t46t5

t4617

t44l.5

t47 t7
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TABLE 5.3 Gut tissue weights (g). The values represent the mean f S'E'N[' for 8 animals in

each group.

Stomach

Small

intestine Caecum C-olon Total gut

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF.I
(120 pe/day)
IGF-I
(360 pe/day)
IGF-I
(120 pg/day)
IGF-tr
(360 ¡rg/day)
I¡.3IGr-l
(120 pe/dav)

2.63 r 0.08 8.56 + 0.32

2.72t0.fi 8.83 r 0.23

2.87 + 0.03 9.08 r 0.29

2.72t0.O9 8.97 X0-12

2.74 r.O.07 8.87 r 0.21

3.01 r 0.09** 9.43 t0.32

4.96 r 0.18 4.47 XO.tg 20.61t 0.39

5.47 t0.25 4.88tO.22 2l-89 t0.63

5.29 t0.26 4.73 t O.2l 2196 + 0-68

5.29 10.24 4.ß r.0.19 21.71t 0.45

533 r.0.34 4.68 f 0.11 2t.62t'0.43

5.49 t0.22 5.11 f 0.31 23-05 t 0.78*

*P<0.05; *,xP<0.01.
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5.4 Discussion-

Studies in norrnal young female rats have shown that IGF-I or IGF-tr infusion can

increase weight gaift, feed intake, feed conversion efficiency and the fractional weights of the

gut, kidne),ìs, qpleen and thynus, with IGF-I being more potent ttnn IGF-tr (fom¡s ef øJ'

1993; also see chapter 4). Deqpite their potency differences, the saæ doses of IGF-I or IGF-

tr result in similar increases in total plasrna IGF concentration Plasrna IGFBP concentratiorìs

are increased by both peptides. Several differences to these rcsponses to IGF-I or IGF-tr have

been noted in the guinea pig. Hrstly, the only aspect of growth that was atrected was an

increase in the fractional weight of adrenars folrowing treatment \r'ith 360 t,g of IGF-vday

clable 5.1). Aùenals are increased in a transgenic rmuse mdet in which blood IGF-tr

concentrations afe raised (wolf et at. lg94) and growth of the adfenals in reqponse to IGF

treaænt has been obserrred previousþ in neonatal rats (Glasscock et at'lwz)' although not

when normal gowing rats are treated \ /ith IGF-I (see Tomas et aI' 1993 and chapter 4)'

Another difference to the mt is that rGF-I infusion did not ¡e.sult in an inc¡ease in total plasma

IGF concentratioru whereas IGF-tr infusion did- Furthermre, plasrna IGFBP concentratiorls

\ilere not increased by these treaftìents in the guinea pig'

AdministrationofIGF-ItoguineapigsresultsinanincreaseinplasrnaIGF-I

concentrations and a decrease in plasrna IGF-tr concentrations presurnably because the infused

IGF-I dþlaces endogenous IGFs from their binding proteins' This response would also

explain why IGF-I failed to increase totar prasrna IGF concentrations. similarly' IGF-tr

Featnrnt resulted in a reduction in prasrna IGF-I concentration In this case, the rise in plasrna

IGF-tr was greater than the fatl in plasrna IGF-I, resulting in an increase in total IGF

concentrations. The reciprocal relationship between plåsrna IGF-I and IGF-tr observed in the

guineapighasalsobeennotedinotherspecieswithcircu]¿tingIGF-tr.Theseincludehumans'

pigs and sheep (Guler et al.l989b: owens et aI.l9x);Gluclanan & Ambler 1993)'
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One possible f€ason for not finding the effects on growth in the guinea pig that have

been noted previousþ in the fat is that the doses used were lower when e:cpressed relative to

body weight. significant body weight gain in the rat required doses of at least 2'6 or 6'5

mgk/dayof IGF-I or IGF-tr respectively (see chapter 4)' The highest dose administered to

the guinea pig, 360 ltÚMy,is approxirnately I rfigkgldrly- At such a dose rate in ttre rat' tlrere

\ñ,as no significant effect on body weight gain by either IGF-I or IGF-II, although IGF-I did

increase the fractional weights of the gut and kirtne¡a. consistent with the notion that higher

doses of IGF-I or IGF-tr may be needed to stirnrlaæ growth of the guinea pig, is the fact that

the potent analogue l¡3ICf-l was able to increase the fractional weights of a number of

orgarìs at a dose of 120 PÚdaY-

The reduction in plasm IGF-I, IGF-tr afid IGFBP-3 concentraúons that followed

IR3IGF-I infusion may contribute to its inability to pfomte body weight gain These efects

a¡e similar to trrose occuning in pigs (walton et at. tgg4) but unlike those seen in fernale rats

(Iomas et rJ:. Lgg3a) and tlrose treated with dexaæthasone (fomas et al' 19p/2)' A fall in

IGFBP-3 has also been reported in hurnans following IGF-I treaürent (Ba;rter et al' t993)'

such an effect wilt reduce the capacity of plasma to carry IGFS, and could explain why the IGF

concentrations are decreased by l-R3lGr-I tr,eaænt in guinea pigs. A possible mchanism

responsible for the reduction in the plasfna concentration of IGFBP-3 is a feed-back inhibition

of GH producúon and release from the pituitary (fannenbaum et a'. tgtl)' If tttis mechanism

does explain the reduction in IGFBP-3 in guinea pigs or other species' it is difficult to

understand why plasrna IGFBP-3 concentration is not also decreased by IGF-I tre¿ItfrFnt in

rats (eg. see chaPter 4).

The ability of lFtCf-I to stimulate growth of certain organs but not overall body

F.olvth in guinea pigs indicates a differential sensitivity of body tissues to the analogue' since

IÀ3IGF-I binds pooü to IGFBPs, the reqponse might be a consequence of free IGF being
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r€quired for growth of those organs, with IGFBPs largely preventing a similar reqponse to

IGF-I orIGF-tr.

Although total IGFBP concentrations, and especially IGFBP-3 concentrations, ate

shown to have decreased by mTGr-I treatment when they are assessed by Western ligand

blotting or by interference in the IGF RLAS, it cannot be certain that IGFBP-3 concentrations

have decleased- The ability of rãI-IGFs to bind plasma IGFBPs during pregnancy ha^s been

shown to decrease substantially due to modiEcation of the IGFBPs, thus giving the appearance

of a frll in concentrations bywestern ligand bloaing (Gargoslsy et al. I99O; Suikkali & Baxter

1991). Therefore IGFBPs may sirrply have been mdified Uy ffÏCf-f E'ea@nt in the

guinea pig. Nevertheless, even such a mdiñcation is likely to affect IGF actions in sore way'

'Western ligand blotting indicated that tlrere wa.s a clea¡ increase in the concentration of

an approximately 28 lDa IGFBP, and a possible increase in the concentration of an

approximately 3Zy,DaIGFBP, following tR3tGf-I administration These may represent the

29 kùa ard 34 kDa IGFBPs which have been reported to increase in concentration in the

blood of guinea pigs which have scurvy or which have been fasted @eterkofslcy et ø1. 199I,

1994; Gosiewska ¿r al. lgg4). These IGFBPs were identified as IGFBP-I and IGFBP-2

reqpeÆtively. In the latter guinea pig studies, the concentrations of IGFBP-I were incÏeased

conpared to normal animals and appeared to be reqponsible for the inhibition of collagen gene

expression in connective tissues by inhibiting IGF-I action In the crrrent study, I have been

able to increase the growth of sorne guinea pig organs wittr l-ÉfCf-I, an analogue which has

poor atrnity for IGFBps (Francis et aI. 1992). This growth occurred despite an increase in the

concentration of what is probably IGFBP-I. Thus the gowth stimulation which I have

observed in the guinea pig is probably related to the ability of the analogue to reach tissue

receptors without being sequestered by the IGFBPs'
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Guinea pigs are not as suited to Ûrctabolic cages as rats' Guinea pigs have a timid

nature and they have responded to placerrrnt in individual cages by going off their food and

water for one CIr two dap. Gabrielsson ef 4/. (1990) have reported ttrat guinea pigs reacted in

a similar way to rptabolic cages in tlreir study. Hence the animats lost some weight during the

4 days of acclirnatisatiofL and this probably resulted in the guinea pigs being in sore form of

catch-up growth during IGF infusions. A longer acclimatisation periodin metabolic cages may

minimise this effect infuture studies'

Thisstudyhasshownthattheguineapigislikelytoprcveusefula.sanalternativesma]l

animal model to ttre rat in defining the role of IGFs in the regulation of growth and

retabolism we have identified sorre differences between the wo species which contribute no

our understanding of that role. Further studies are required to gain a deeper understanding of

these differences.
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CHAPTER6.

THE EFFECTS OF HIGH DOSES OF IGF-I' LONG R3IGF-I'

IGF-II, OR A COMBINATION OF IGF-I AND IGF-II ON

THE GROWTH OF THE GI]INEA PIG.
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6.1 Introduction

In chapter 5 of this thesis, the guinea pig was used to study the effects of IGFs in a

postnatal anirml which has both IGFs in circulation In that stud¡ t¡eaffint \l'ith IGF-I,

IGF-tr or I-R3IGF-I was unable to significantly inc¡ease body weight gain or a number of other

parameters, but ttre effects on organ growth indicated that guinea pigs are reqponsive to IGF

trearent and suggested ttrat higher doses of IGFs may need to be administered to effect

further changes.

IGF-I and IGF-tr have been reported to act synergistically ¡ stinnrlating cell growth in

vÍrro (Conover et al. 1Ç fl4). In an experimnt using Snell dwarf mice, an animal that lacks

substantial circulating IGF-tr, daily co-inþtion of IGF-I and IGF-tr stim¡latd growtt¡ but

there was no obvious synergisrnberween the two growth frcton (van Buul-offers et aI. 1994}

It is possible that IGF-I and IGF-tr afe more likely to exert synergistic effects in an animal

whe,re both IGFs are aheady present in bloo{ although no such effects wefe feported

following short+ermceinfusion of the IGFs into castrated lanùs (Koea et 4l1.1992a).

In the current study IGF-I, IGF-tr or IR3IGF-I were infused into guinea pigs at doses

which were double those of the previous exp€rirent, in orrder to establish ttre effects of IGFs in

these anirnals and to rrþre conpletely understand any differences in the actions of IGFs

between guinea pigs and rats. The treatnænt period was also increasd to 14 days" and the

tirne given to anirnals to acclimatise themselves to retabolic cages wfls increased to 7 dap.

Also, IGF-I and IGF-tr were co-infused into guinea pigs to determine whether IGF-I and IGF-

II can act synergisticaTly ínvivo.
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6.2 Materials and methods.

The materials and npthods are essentially the sanæ as in chapter 5 but differ as

described below. Those who assisted np in the study of chapter 5 again canied out the saæ

tasks in this study.

62.1 PePtÍdcs.

Lot numbers of peptides purchased from GroPep Pty. Ltd- were as follows: rhIGF-I

(EJE- 102), rhIGF-tr (JJD-O0 1) and r¡ÏGn-I (BJB-403)'

622 ExPerímental desígtl

Details are similar to those for chapter 5, but differ as follows. Female guinea pigs

wereplacedinindividualretabolismcagesT dafaprior to the start of fearent andwere then

infused continuousþfor 14 days. on the day that t¡eatment starte{ animals were randomisd

into treatrnent groups with average body weights of about 370 g. The study was done in 3

stages, \^/ith 2 aninals fromeach treatrrcnt goup per stage' There was a total of 6 animals per

treaænt group. Anirnars were killed at the end of the 14 days of treabrent, at which trrrp

blood and tissues were collected for analysis'

62.3 Osmotíc PumP fiIling.

Alzet nnde|2}}zosmotic puflps (N?zrPalo Alto, cA" u-s.A) were filled with one

of the following: 0.1M acetic acid (vehicle) , 19-6 mg of LRTGF-VmI' 58'8 mg of IGF-I or

IGF-tr/mL or a mixture of IGF-I and IGF-tr consisting o129.4mg of IGF-I/rnl plus 29'4mg o1

IcF-tr/rnl (a total of 58.8 mg,/rnl). The rrìean delivery rate of the purrps was 0.51 Pvtn' The

animats were rherefore infused with IGFs at rates of 0, 240 (for LFÉIGF-I) or720 pÙday'
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62.4 Plasma glucose and urea measuremenls

plasma glucose and urea concentrations in plasma from individual anirnals were

measured in duplicate using a COBAS MIRA automated analper @oche Diagnostic

Spterns), measrrements which were kindly canied out ry the laboratory of Dr. Julie Owens of

the Departrænt of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, the School of Medicine, Adelaide University'

Adelaide, SA" Australia

62.5 StalÍstìcs.

Values are presented as the npan t S.E.N{. for 6 animals in each treatment group'

except that the mean of the values from the IR3IGF-I treamnt goup was calculated from the

3 animals which survived a fult 14 days of trcament. Results from anirnals infused with

IR3IGF-I \ilere not included in statistical analpes. Significance values shown in figrrres and

tables were derived by A}{OVA followed by Dunnett's test. Significance was calculated b¡

and denoted iru the sauE rnanner as described in section 4.2.15.
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6.3 Results.

As in previous chapters sorne inforrnation (where indicated in the text) has been placed

in an appendix (C).

Thfee guinea pigs treated with 240 pg of LR3IGF-Vday, one in each stage of the

expedrcnt, developed physical signs suggestive of hypoglycaemia mid-way through the

trreatrnent perid and were consequently kitled before 14 days of trearent had been

coryleted- These signs included tremors and periods of malaise or unconsciousness'

Therefore, data from the r-,.rIcr-I treament goup wa.s not incruded with data from the other

groups during statistical analyses even though results from the sunriving guinea pigs of this

goup have been displayed along with the rest of the data in figures and tables'

Administratio n of.1?n pg of IGF-Vday incre¿sed the mean IGF-I concenmtion to 646

pg,Ä in plasma collected at the end of 14 days of treatrent, a value which is 458 FgÄ greâter

than in plasma derived from animals treated with vehicle @gure 6.1a). IGF-II concentration

was significantly decreased, relative to that of the vehicle grcup' by 389 pg/l following IGF-I

treaürpnt (Figr¡re 6.1b). The equivalent dose of IGF-tr increased the rean plasma IGF-tr

concenrrario nby 235 p91 (Figure 6.1b) and lowered the mean IGF-I concenmtion by 91 pg/l

(Figure 6.1a). The conrbination of 360 pg of IGF-I plus 360 pg of IGF-tr/day incr¡eåsd

pla$na IGF-I by2!4pg/1, approxirnately harof the increase produced by7?Ã pg of IGF-Vday

of IGF-I (Figure 6.1a). The totalplasrna IGF concentration did not differ significantþ between

treatfrìent goups (Figure 6.1c). The rnean concentrations of IGF-I, IGF- and total IGF in

the plasma of guinea pigs that survived 14 days of l-trlGf-I treat¡rpnt were lower than the

respective me¿ìn concentrations in vehicle treated animals (Figure 6'1)' although this was not

tested statistically. These concentratiolls \ilere also low in the animals that had to be killed

prernatufely (Iable 6.1). LFfIGF-I concentrations were very low in guinea pigs treated with

theanalogue(fable6.1),astheywereinthepreviousstudy.
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The relative concentrations of total IGFBP in plasrna were determined by interference

of the neutralised gel filtration clnomatography IGFBP pools in the IGF-I and IGF-tr RIAs

(FTgure 6.2). IGFBP concentrations were incfeased by IGF-I and the IGF combination when

assessed by IGF-I RLA LÉIGF-I trea¡rænt lowered the man concentration of IGFBPs in

plasrna relative to the concentration in anirnals administered the vehicle' although this was

rnofe pronouncedin ttre IGF-tr RIA @gure 6.2). There was no consistent difference ben'een

the IGFBp concentrations of IÀ3IGF-I-treated guinea pigs which survived 14 da¡n of

treatment and those which did not Clable 6'2)'

The different tlpes of IGFBPs in plasrna do not appe$ to have changed in

concentration following treatrrEnt with IGF-I, IGF-tr or the IGF combination when assessed

by Western ligand blotting (Figure 6.3). IGFBPs in plasma taken from individual animals

t¡eated with LRIGF-I were also assessed by Western ligand bloning (Fîgure 6.4)' As in ttrc

p,revious guinea pig study, the intensiry of bands in the 40 to 50 lDa range' likely to lepfesent

IGFBP-3, are lower in animals treated with LR3IGF-I than in those treated with tlre vehicle'

Also, in the plasma of anirlals killed after less than 14 days of infusioru sore lower mlecular

weight bands were lmre intense.

I-ow concentrations of glucose (0.73 and 1.34 mNf) in the plasma of two of the

IR3IGF-I-treated guinea pigs that were-culled (table 6.3), supports the suqpicion that the

condition of these animats was contributed to by hypogþaemia' The rnean concenmtion of

glucose in ttre tt¡ee guinea pigs treated with the analogue and which were treated for a full 14

days also had a rrrcan glucose concentration which was lower than that of animats fr'om other

groups. This is a result of one of these animals having a very low blood glucose concentration

(2.03 mM), whereas the concentration in the other two animals was close to norrnal Glucose

concentrations in other treaÍnent gloups were not significantþ different from those in gUinea

pigs treated with the vehicle.



FIGIRE 6.1 (a) Plasma IGF-I, O) plasrna IGF-tr and (c) plasma total IGF (IGF-I plus

IGF-Ð concenrrarions in guinea pigs following treatment with: vehicle (open bsrs), LR3IGF-I

(cross-hatched bars), IGF-I (solid bars), IGF-tr (hatched bars) or IGF-I ptus IGF-tr (horizontal

bars) at tlre indicated doses. Results are expressed as the mean t S.E'ìrt' for 6 animals in each

group, or, in the case of guinea pigs treated with LRIGF-I, as the mean of 3 animals (only

those surviving 14 da¡s of t¡eatnænt are included). Values obtained from animals treated with

IR3tGf-l \ilere not included in statistical analyses. Significance fr'om the vehicle goup is

denotedby* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0'001'
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TABLE 6.1 The concentrations (pgn) of IGF-I, IGF-tr, [¡3IGF-I and total IGF, in the

plasma of guinea pigs treated \¡/ith LFfIGF-I þlasma rilas not available frrom one of the guinea

pigs). plasma was collected at the time of kill Values are coryarcd lvith concentrations in

guinea pigs treated with vehicle (shown as the næan f s.E.lvÍ for 6 anirnals). NA nreans not

applicable. * denotes animats that were killed beforel4 days of rearent had been conpleted'

IGF-I IGF-II R3IGF.I Total IGF

Treatment

795 r 68

IR3IGF-I:

Animal2 95

Animal4 86

Animal5 103

Animal3* 74

Animal6* 55

Vehicle control 188 f 21 607 t 60 NA

245

294

545

187

135

26

25

34

2T

18

t24

183

408

92

62



FIGIJRE 6.2 plasrna IGFBP concentrarions in guinea pigs following treatrrent with: vehicle

(open bars), LÉIGF-I (c:r,oss-hatched bars), IGF-I (solid ban), IGF-tr (hatched bars) or IGF-I

plus IGF-tr (horizontal bars) at the indicated doses. Panel (a) represents the interference of

IGFBps in ttre IGF-I RIA and panel (b) represents the interference of IGFBPs in tlre IGF-tr

RLA Results are expressed as the næan t S.E.N{. for 6 animals in each group or, in the case of

guinea pigs treated with LFfIGF-I, as the rrpan of 3 anirnals (only those surviving 14 days of

treatuent are included). Values obtained from animals treated with LRÏGF-I were not

included in statistical analyses. Signif,cance from the vehicle goup is denoted by * P < 0'05'
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TABLE 6.2 Theconcentrarions (pg of IGF-I or IGF-tr equivalentVt) of IGFBPs, as assessed

by interference in the IGF-I and IGF-tr R[.As, in the plasma of guinea pigs neated with

IR3IGF-I (plasma wÍrs not available from one of the guinea pigs). Plasma was collected æ tlre

time of kill Values are conpared with concentrations in guinea pigs treated with the vehicle

(shown as the rean t S.E.M. for 6 anirnals). * denotes animals that were killed beforel4 dap

of tr,eanrænt had been corpleted-

IGFBP
(rGF-tr RrA)

Treatment

Vehicle control 254f.7 464r.30

IÀ.3IGF-I:

Animaf 2 87

Animal4 198

Animal5 295

Animal3*

Animal6* 110

IGFBP
(rGF-I RIA)

89

178

204

237

191

178



FIGLJRE 6.3 Plasrna IGFBP profiles as determined by Western ligand blotting of guinea pig

plasrna using (a) tãI-IGF-I or O) 
tãI-IGF-tr as probe. I.ane 1 contains size markers (sizes

(lÐa) are as indicated). Other lanes were loaded with treatrænt pools of plasma from animals

treated with vehicle (lane 2), 720 ¡tgof IGF-I/day Qane 3), 7N t g of IGF-tr/day (lane 4) and

360 pg of IGF-Vdayplus 360 pg of IGF-tr/day (lane 5).
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.FIGLJRE 6.4 A coryarison of plasma IGFBP profiles of individual guinea pigs treated with

vehicle and 2.ß pg of IR3IGF-Vday by western ligand blotting using 
IãI-IGF-I as probe'

I¿ne 1 contains size markers (sizes (1Ða) are a.s indicated). Other lanes were toaded with

plasmafromindividualanimats t¡eatedwithvehicle Qanes 2to7),or withLÉIGF-I Qanes 8 to

12). LRIGF-I tr,eared animals were loaded as follows: animal2 (lane 8), animal4 0ane 9)'

animal5 (lane 10), animal3 Qane 11) and animal 6 Qane 12). The latter two animals were

h¡'poglycaemic.
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TABLE 6.3 Glucose concentrations (mlvf) in plasma collected at the tirne of kill Results are

expressed as the rrean f S.E.ì\4 for 6 anirnals or, in the case of gUinea pigs treated with

IR3IGF-I, as the rrean of 3 anfunats (those surviving 14 days of treatment). Also included in

the table are the concentrarions of glucose inindividuat animals treated withLR3IGF-I. Plasma

wa' not available from one of the lx*tcn-l-treated animals. * denotes anirnals that were

killed beforel4 da¡n of treatnænt had been corryleted

Treatment

Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
Q2Oyeldîy)
IGF-tr
QzO¡tglday)
IGF-I + IGF-tr
(360 ¡rg/day of each)

IR3IGF-I
Qaoyslday)

Individual animals
treated with LR3lGr-I:

Animal2

Animal4

Animal5

Animal3*

Animal6*

8.26x0.34

7.82 L0.21

7.45 LO.40

7.26 L0.70

5.n r. L62

7.O3

2.03

6.75

0.73

r.34
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Anirnals were placed in retabolism cages 7 days prior to puÍp irrplantation to give

them a lcnger pefiod of acclirnatisation than those used for the study of chapter 5' The rrran

weight loss of guinea pigs one day after placerent in cages was 32 g (from a nre¿n starting

weightof3S5g).BythetirræofpurrpirrplantationtheyhadregainedlSgoftlreweightloss.

Thus the guinea pigs are likely to have been in catch-up g¡owth during part of the infusion

pedod-

None of the treatfnents significantly increased body weight gain over that which wa's

achieved with the vehicle (Figure 6.5; Table 6.3). The mean body weight gain over 14 dap'

for the 3 animals in the l-trtcr-I üeatment group which survived that pefiod' was similar to

that for the vehicre-infused guinea pigs (fable 6.3). The body weight changes dudng treatrl'nt

are plotted for each of the I-RTGF-I treated animals in Hgrrre 6'6' and show that two animals

which had to be killed following day 6 of infusion had relatively large falls in body weight in the

pfecÆding day or days. These falls were associated with negligible feed and water intakes'

Feedintakes(Iable6.4)andfeedconversionefficiencies(fable6.5)ofanimalsinthe

IGF t'eanrent groups did not differ significantly from those of guinea pigs infused with the

vehicle. Nevertheless, regfession analysis revealed that the're was a significant association

between feed intake and body weight gain over 14 days of treatrpnt (? = 0'57; P < 0'0001)

and also a significant association between feed conversion efficiency and body weight gain

over the sarne period of treatntent (? = 0-94;P < 0'0001)' The average feed intake and feed

conversion efficiency for the guinea pigs that survived 14 dap of lfrtCf-I administration \Ã'as

similar to that for animals treated with the vehicle'

The fractional weight of lungs was significantly increased by IGF-tr but not by any

other treatrnent (fable 6.6). The growth of other tissues, including adrenals' gut' kidnep and

spleen, organs which have previousþ grown in response to IGF infusion in rÍrts or guinea pigs'

were not signiñcantþ altered by any treatnpnt' The growth of adrenals' gut' kiclneys and
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spleen appear to have incTeased in guinea pigs treated with LFÉIGF-I and the fractional weight

of the liver may have decreased in these animals clable 6.6 and Table 6'7)' There was no

indication of an increase in the fractional weight of lungs uy rr\cr:I infusion (fable 6.6 and

Table 6.7).

Water intakes did not differ significantly between freatment groups (appendix C' Table

C.1). The fractional weights of the carcass, head plus paws and the pelt (appendix C' Table

C.2) were unaffected by IGF treatrrent, as wÍls the growth of the femurs (appendix C' Table

c.3). There \ilere no significant treatrrrcnt effects on the weights of individual regions of the

gut (appendix C, Table C.4) nor on the length or weight per unit length of the srnall intestine

(appendix C, Table C.5). There wefe no differences in the pfoportions of fat' water and the

remainder (of which protein is a part) between the carcasses of any treatment goup (appendix

G Table C.6). Since the proportion of carcass proteinis therefore unlikely to have change4 it

wa.s not measured- plasma urea wÍrs rreasured as an indicator of protein utilisatioru but again

there were no significant effects of treatrrnt (appendix G Table C'7) and there were also rp

significant differences in nitrogen rctention between the treanrent groups over 14 days of

trea@nt (aPPendix C, Table C.8).



FIGLRE 6.5. Mean body weights (g) of guinea pigs on each day of trea¡nent- osrrctic

punps were inplanted, and treatment began, imriiately following weighing of anirnals on

day 0. Treaments are represented as follows: vehicle (filted circles), 7N Vg of IGF-Vday

(opencircles), Tî0peofIGF-IVday(squares),360 pg of IGF-Vdayplus 360 ¡rg of IGF-tr/day

(triangles) and?Ao pg oftfCIGF-Vday (inverted riangle$. Values are expressed a-s themean

for 6 anirnals in each treaürent group, or, in the case of guinea pigs treated \r'ith IR3IGF-I, as

the mean of 3 anirnals (only those surviving 14 days of treatrnent a¡e includcd). S.E'N{'s have

been omitted for the sake of clarity. The pooled S.E.M. on day 14 of treatrrpnt was 7.1'
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FIGIJRE 6.6. Daily body weights (g) of each guinea pig administered 7-A0 ItE of

I-R3IGF-Vday. Osrmtic purrps were irplante{ and treament begat, imrrcdiately following

weighing of animals on day 0. Each animal is represented as follows: animat 1 (filled circles),

animal2 (open hexagons), animal3 (filled squares), anirnal4 (open triangles), animal5 (open

inverted triangle$ and animal6 (filled dìa¡rronds). Filled s¡anbols r9present anirnals that were

killed prior to coryletion of 14 days of trearent due to poor healttt"
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TABLE 6.4. Body weight gains (g) during the indicatedperiods of treatrnent. Values

represent rhe mean t S.E.M. for 6 animals in each goup (in the case of the LR3IGF-I

treaûnent goup values are derived from the 3 animals that survived 14 days of infusion)-

Days 1 to 7 Days 8 to 14 Days 1to 14

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(T2oyslday)
IGF-tr

QzOttslday)
IGF-I + IGF-tr
(360 pg/day of each)

lÌ.3lGF-l
QaD¡tglday)

15.5 f 6.3 30.3 r 4.8 45.8 r.4.4

18.7 t 9.2 26.2 L9.3 44.8 t12.4

19.8 r 6.1 15.5 r 6.0 35.3 r 5.5

29.3 x5.7 36.5 r 3.8 65.8 + 5.4

20.0 t7.9 27.7 t9.Z 47.7 t L6.3
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TABLE 6.5. Feed intakes (g) during the indicated periods of treaÍnenr Values

represent the mean t S.E.M. for 6 animals in each group (in the case of ttre tR3ICf-I

treament group values are derived from the 3 animals that survived 14 days of infusion).

Days 1 to 7 Days 8 to 14 Days 1 to 14

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(720 peld¡y)
IGF-tr

Q20pelday)
IGF-I + IGF-tr
(360 pg/day of each)

IÌ.3IGF-I

QaO ¡tg/day)

158f3

160 r 13

176t7

175 r 11

161 + 15

187f8

181 r 11

t82t 6

2tt tlO

184 r 19

3Mt9

341tzl

358 f 10

386t20

346r.33
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TABLE 6.6. Feed conversion efficiencies (g of body weight gaunlgof feed intake) during

the indicated periods of treannent. Values represent the mean t S.E.M. for 6 animals in

each group (in the case of Ae I-R3lCn-I treaünent group values are derived from the 3

animals ttrat survived 14 days of infusion).

Days 1 to 7 Days 8 to 14 DaYs 1 to 14

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(T2Opelday)

IGF-II
(720 ¡tglday)
IGF-I + IGF-tr
(360 pg/day ofeach)
I-R3IGN-I

Qaopglday)

0.096 r 0.040 0.160 t 0.020 0.133 f 0.011

0.098 r 0.048 0.135 + 0.049 0.125 t0.027

0.107 f 0.033 0.084 + 0.033 0.098 + 0.015

o.t62r 0.029 0.17410.018 0.170 t 0.009

0.116 r0.042 0.14410.034 0.132 f 0.035



FIGLJRE 6.7 Regression anal¡nes of (a) mean body weight gain versus rean feed intake and

(b) rean body weight gain venus feed conversion efficiency, for each animal over the L4 dzy

treagnent period (n = Tt). Treannents are s¡anbolised as follows: vehble (circles), 7?n pg of

IGF-Vday (squares), 7N Ve of IGF-tr/day (triangles), 360 pg of IGF-Vday plus 360 Fg of

IGF-tr/day (inverted triangles) and240 ¡rg of LR3IGF-Vday (diamnds). Animals that did not

sunive a full 14 days of treatnrent have not been included-
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TABLE 6.7. Organ and tissue weights, expressed as a fraction of body weight (/kg body

weight). The values rcpresent the rnean t S.E.M. for 6 anirnals in each goup (or in the case

of the IR3IGF-I treatment group values a¡e derived from the 3 animals that survivd t4

days of infusion).

Adrenals Brain Gut (total) Heart

Treatment
Vehicle
control 0.55 t 0.02

IGF-I
(720 pelday) 0-69 t 0.10

IGF-II
(72O yglday) 0.54 I 0.03

IGF-I + IGF-tr
(360 pg/day of each) 0.55 t 0.03

IÌ.3IGF-I
QaO velday) 0.85 t 0.09

9.02 f 0.38 54.351 1.81 4-05 t0.23

8.51 r 0.20 55.84 t 0.78 3.91 f 0.11

9.03 r 0.31 55.74+ 0.70 3.78 t 0.10

8.48 r 0.41 57.37 tO.79 4.L5 t0.20

8.35 r 0.57 65.00 t 1.30 3.83 f 0.13

Kidneys Liver Lungs Spleen

Treatment
Vehicle
control 8.15 f 0.42

IGF-I
(72O ygldaY) 9.3r t0.M
IGF-TI
(720 ¡tglday) 833 t037
IGF-I + IGF-II
(360 ¡rg/day of each) 9-4L L0'42
m3rcn-r
QaO ¡tglday) 10-32 f 0'60

32.25 t 1.44 7.00 t 0.37 1.56 t 0.17

31.88 r 1.11 7.29 r.0.20 2.12 t0.15

3t.62 t 1.42 8.39 t 0.30** 1.51 t 0.08

34.03 t 1.62 6.91 t 0.25 2.r4 r.0.26

27.46 t 1.21 7.32 l-0.38 2.74 L0.35

** P < 0.01.
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TABLE 6.g Organ weights of individual guinea pigs treated with LRIGF-I. Weights are

expressed as a fraction of body weight (gkg bodv weight). The fractional weights of organs in

animals which were treated with vehicle have been included for coryarison and are expresed

as the rrrcan f S.E.N/[ for 6 animals in each goup. * denotes animals that were killed before

14 days of treatnpnt had been conpleted- - indicates that tlre value was not available'

Ad¡enals Gut Kidneys Liver Lungs

Treatment
Vehicle
control 0.55f0.02 55.3811.38 8.15t0.42 32.25t1.M 7.00t0.37 1.56t0.17

IR3IGF-I:

Animal2 1.03 62.84 1r.43 25.00 8.08 3'40

Animat 4 0.71 67.24 10'14 28'13 6'88 2'58

Animat 5 0.82 &.86 9.39 29.26 6.99 2-23

Animal 1* 0.83 t.4l

Animal3* 0.83 69.24 10.25 24.82 7.53 2'44

Animal6* 0.97 59.02

11.18 26.27 7.67

tr.4r 27.03 8.64 t.79
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6.4 Discussion.

This study has confirnred that rats and guinea pigs reqpond differently to IGF infusion

in a number of ways. This includes apparent differences in the way that infused IGFs are

maintained in blood and the way in which they control endogenous IGF and IGFBP

concentratiotìs. Of particular note is an effect of IGF-tr on lung gfowttU an effect not

manifested in the rat study. Also, LR3IGF-I has a glucoseJowering potency which seenN

higher úan that recorded for rats. The fall in IGFBP concentrations following tt3IGF-I

treatment in guinea pigs, dernonstrated here and in chapter 5, could contribute to the

deveþment of h¡poglycaemia- I have been unable to demonstrate a significantly greater

inproverrrnt in growth by infusing a combination of IGF-I and IGF-tr than by tfeatment with

IGF-I or IGF-tr alone.

The IGFs a¡e known to lower blood glucose concentrations when administered in a

high enough dose to a range of animals including rats, humans, sheep, dogs and pigs (7zvf et

al. 19g6;Guler et at. lg87; Douglas et at. lggla; Giacca et al. L990; Batla¡d et al' 1994)'

Most of the IGFs in circulation are bound to IGFBPs and a¡e prevented from being

cleared/transported to the tissues where they can exert biological actions. The IGFs in btood'

if not restraine4 would probably cause a large drop in blood glucose concentration Q-ewitt &

Baxter 1g1). lR3lGf-I can stimulate greater anabolic responses thari IGF-I in rats (fomas er

al. !993a),probably because its low afinity for IGFBPs (Francis et al. 1992) allows it be

cleared rnore rapidly from the blood to the tissues (Bastian et a|. 1993). In the previous guinea

pig study (chapter 5) I dernonstrated that this analogue was ûþre potent than IGF-I and IGF-tr

in stimulating the growth of several tissues. Again in the crurent study, I-n3tCf-I seerns to

have increased the growth of those organs rnore potently than either IGF-I or IGF-II, but has

also lowered blood glucose rrnre potentþ. This indic¿tes that at least one of the roles of

IGFBps in the guinea pig is to protect against hypoglycaemia by retaining the IGFs in blood'
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I have been unable to signif,cantly increase the weight gain of guinea pigs with IGFs

infused at alnpst 2 mgkgldzy (based on weights at the start of trearent). In the previous

study involving female ras (chapter 4) a dose of about 2.6, but riot 1, mg of IGF-I¡kg/day

stimulated body weight gain while a dose of about 6.5 mg of IGF-II/kg/day wa.s needed to

obtain the sarre effects elicited by the high dose of IGF-I. Other published work shows

significant body weight gains in normal rats with 2.4 mg of IGF-l/rlÚMy over 14 da¡a (Iomas

et al. 1993a). Thus the IGFs appear to h¿ve a lower capacþ for growth prorrction in tlrc

guinea pig thafi in the rat. It is possible ttrat the guinea pig may reqpond in a marner more akin

to the rat at some other stage of deveþrrcnt. It is interesting to note that IGF-I teaffint did

not lead to a significant increase in ttre fractional weights of several orgalìs that were clearly

responsive to such treaûrrnt in rats, although there was an indication of such a trend for the

kidnep and qpleen In the previous guinea pig study IRTGF-I significantly increased the

gfowth of adrenals, gut, kiclneys and qpleen In this experiment, IR3IGF-I appearcd to

stinulate gfowth of those sanìe organs and, additionally, IGF-II was able to inc¡ease the

growth of lungs. Thus with the appropriate treatrrpnt significant growth of guinea pig tissues

is possible. In alt it appears that tlre guinea pig is generatly npre resistant to growtþ

stinmlation by IGF treatrrrnt than the rat.

One possible reason for not obtaining more significant effects on growth with IGF-I or

IGF-tr is that we still have not used a high enough dose' However, in light of the

consequences of LIfIGF-I administration, it cannot be certain that such doses are attainable

without the deveþrrpnt of hypogþaemia- For exaryle, IR3IGF-I was able to increase

fractional organ weights at a dose of approximately 0.33 mglkÚMy (chapter 5) but in the

current stud¡ at about 0-66 mgkyday,half of the animals had to be killed because of sudden

weight loss and other physical signs of stress associated with hypogþaemia In female rats'

the analogue has been able to stimulate gains in body weight and tissue weight at doses of
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approximately I or2.4m*Údzy,without signs of stress being reported (fornas et al' 1993U

Steeb et al. Lgg4). Similar doses in male rats do not alter plasma glucose concentrations (Dr'

FTank Tomas, personal conrnunication). It seems that a more potent insulin-like effect of

IGFs in guinea pigs could pfevent these peptides from stimulating gfowth to the extent that

they do in rats. Indeed, the countering of the insulin-like effects of IGF-I can irryrove its

anabolic actions, as has been derrpnsmted by coinfusion of GH and IGF-I into calorie-

restricted patients (Kupfer et al. 1993). However, blood glucose concentrations in guinea pigs

treated with IGF-I or rGF-tr were not significantly lowered- Thus negative insulin-like effects

are urilikely to explain why IGF-I in particular has not stirnulated growth in this study'

Another novelfinding here is that IGF-tr infusion into guinea pigs led to an inc¡ease in

the fractional weight of the lungs, a response not observed in our fat study' This confirrns and

extends the report that lung gfowttr was increased by treatment of hypophysectomised

neonatal rats with 1.9 mg of IGF-tr/k Úda1 (Glasscock et al. lg92), a dose similar to that used

in this study. Also, asin the guinea pig, IGF-tr did not appear to increase other parareters of

growth- However, unlike the growing guinea pig, lung growth in the hypophysectomised

ne¡natalr¿ú \ilas also stimutated by IGF-I. In Snell dwarf mice, tleaffint with IGF-I' but not

IGF- , increased lung weight (van Buul-Offers et at' 1994)' Experiments have demnstrated

that lung growth sheep is stimulated by increasing lung distension and slowed by a

reduction in distension. In those studies the level of growth was closely associated with the

level of IGF-tr gene expression Glarding et aI. 1993; Hooper et al' 1993)' The failure of the

combination of IGF-I and IGF-tr to increase lung growth rnay sirply be a result of having

infused half of the aÍþunr of IGF-tr, given that IGF-tr and not IGF-I seeÍìs to be the growth

prornoter for this tissue.

In the rat study of chapter 4, similar doses of IGF-I or IGF-tr resulted in simila¡

increases in the respective peptides in blood- In the fint guinea pig study (chapter 5), IGF-tr
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infusion increased plasrna IGF-tr concentrations Wice as much as IGF-I infusion incteased

plasna IGF-I. Yet with the higher doses used in the current e4periÍEnt, IGF-tr was increased

by only half as much as IGF-I was following infusion of IGF-tr and IGF-I respectively. Even

though IGF-tr was being infused at a dose of 360 pglday, along with IGF-I, in ttre combination

treatment, it failed to increase pla$na concentrations of IGF-tr. The ability of the co-infused

IGF-I to coÍpete with IGF-tr for binding to IGFBPs in blood may contribute to this.

Administrationor12opg of IGF-tr/dayincreasedlcF-tr concentrations by 235 ¡rg/t rhis fars

short of ttre 638 pg/t increase that followed infusion of IGF-tr alone at a dose of 360 pdl (see

chapter 5). perhaps the clearance rate of circulating IGF-tr has been increased at the higher

dose. Thus the rnanner in which infused IGFs are rnaintained in circulation is corrylex ard

seems different for IGF-I and IGF-tr and also for rats and guinea pigs'

In sumnary this study has frrther confirnrcd that rats and guinea pigs can rcspord

differently to IGF t¡eatrrpnt. AltÏrough differences in the rcsponse of rats and guinea pigs to

IGFs has been focused upofi, there are nevertheless many strong simila¡ities in the way thæ

these animals reqpond- This is higtilighted by the fact th,at in both animals, the gut, ki{ne¡a ant

spleen are especially reqponsive to the IGFs and also by the greater potency of LR3IGF-I'

indicating that IGFBPs inhibit IGF actions in the guinea pig as they do in the rat'
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CHAPTERT.

A COMPARISON OF THE CAPACITIES OF RAT AND

GTJINEA PIG LTVERMEMBRANES TO BIND IGF-I AND

IGF-II.
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7.1 Introduction.

The IGFs can lower blood glucose concentration when administered to a range of

species including rats (zapr et al. l986,Jacob et al.lgSg), dogs (Giacca et aI- 1990 &' L994\,

humans (Guler et al.1987;Elalttet al.lggt),pigs @allard et al.1994) and sheep @ouglas er

at. l99la),albeit between 10 to 100 tirnes less potently than insulin In norrnal adult rats the

fall in blood glucose concentration which follows IGF-I administration is associated with

increased uptake of grucose by the tissues (Jacob et ar. r9B9). unlike the effects elicited by

insulirL IGF-I does not inhibit glucose production by the liver in these animals (Iacob et al'

1989). IGF-I also has a far greater effect on glucose disposal by the peripheral tissues than it

does on hepatic glucose production in norrnal human adults (Elahi et al. l99l)' However' in

diabetic dogs and rats, the high rate of hepatic glucose production can be reduced by IGF-I

infusion (Giacca et al. L99O; Jacob et ø1. IggD. Thus IGF-I treatment can influence liver

glucose retabolism in vivo. This is supported by in vitro studies which show that IGF-I can

suppress glycogenol¡nis and stimulate production of lactate from glucose in primary cultr¡res of

adult rat hepatocytes, but with a potency which is only 2 to 4 7o of. t!øt achieved by insulin

Grarrnann et al. l9X)). Similaf effects occur following IGF-tr treatnænt (Llattnam et al'

1992).

The actions of the IGFs are prirr,arily mediated via high atrnity binding to the type-l

IGF receptor but the IGFs can also bind with low atrnity to the insulin receptor (Massague &

czr*h lgg2). The qpecific binding of tãI-IGF-I to liver cells or npmbranes of adult rats,

humals and chickens is very low in corrparison with other tissues, as a result of a low tWe-l

IGF receptor concentration (Rechler et at. l98o; Carc et a/. 1988; Duclos & Goddad 1990)'

The relative concentration of insulin receptors in liver cells is much higher. Similarly a low

type-l IGF receptor, but high insulin receptor concentratioru is found in adipose tissue (Zapf er

¿/. 19g1), but in other tissues such as muscle the concentration of both receptors is high (Poggt
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et al. tgTg). At a sufEciently high concentration, IGF-I can elicit effects such as the

srimulatio¡ of growth and metabolism of liver cells (Gunn et aI' 1971;Mottola &' Czr*h 1984;

Ilartrnann et al. lg[, lgg2) and the stimulation of glucose uptake in rat and human

adipocytes (Zapr et at. lg78; Bolinder et al. lg87) in vitro. since the type-l IGF receptor

concentration is very low in these cells, the acúons of IGF-I are thought to be nrediated via

cross-reactivity with the insulin receptor, and this explains why such high concentrations of

IGFs are required to exeft insulin-like actions in these cells' The tyW-zIGF receptor' which is

abundant i4 adult rat livers @ryson & Ba¡<ter 1987), does not rnediate the actions of IGF-tr in

adult rat hepatocytes, since antibodies which prevent IGF-tr binding to the receptor do not

inhibit the actions of IGF-tr Gtarrnann et al' 1992)'

Thetlpe-llGFreceptorfnaybabletomediatetheinsulin-likeeffectsofthelGFs

independently of the insulin rcceptor, since the t'wo receptors, which are rnembers of the

tyrosine kinase receptof famil¡ share sore srgnalling pathwa¡a (Nissley et al' I985:McLatn et

at. 1987;Heyner et al. L9}9;Pessin L994} A study by Quin et al' (L990) gives support to this

possibility. They showed that IGF-I injtætion coull lower blood glucose in a patient with

Mendenhall syndronr even though insutin was unable to d1 so, suggesting actions independent

of those mdiated via the insulin feceptor. Therefore, under norrnar physiorogical conditions,

the relatively low nurnber of type-l IGF receptors in the liver may limit the extent to which the

IGFs can affect the carbohydrate rrptabolism of the liver, since supraphysiological doses of

IGFs would be required to exert actions via the insulin receptor.

Doses orI-R3rCr-I which are similar to those resulting i" hypoglycaernain guinea pigs

(see chapter 6) have been infused into normal rats of similar weight to those of the chapter 4

experirrnnt and did not cause hypogþaemia (Dr. Frank Torns, personal connnunication)'

one possible explanation is that there is a gleater concentration of type-l IGF receptors in the

liver of guinea pigs than rats, perhaps resulting in a greater inhibition of glucose production or
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stim'lation of gtucose uptake in ttre liver following IGF adminisnation To test this' ttre rGF-I

binding capacity of liver mefnbranes fr,om the two species has been conpared" The IGF-tr

binding capacity has also been examined-
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7.2 Materials and methods-

72.1 PrcparalÍon of lÍver membrancs'

Livermenùnanes were preparedfrom livers taken fromras of approximately 100 g in

weight and guinea pigs of approximately 350 g in weight, weights approximating those used in

the studies of the previous chapters. Rat livers were obtained from frrestily killd animals

whereas the livers from guinea pigs had been frozen in ltquid nitrogen upon excision arul stored

fr,ozen at -80"c. Livers were homgenised on ice for several minute.s in 0'3 M sucrose

containing 500 t<allitoein inhibitor unitVmt of aprotinin The homgenate was cenrifuged at

4,000 x g for l0 minutes at 4'C. The resultant supematant was centrifuged at 30,000 x g for

15 minutes and then the supernatant from this centrifuged at 100,000 x g for t hour' Each

centrifugation was carried out at 4"C. The pellet was fesuqpended in 4 M magnesium ctiloride

(1:2 ; w:v) to dþlace ligands bound to membrane rcceptors. This suqpension lvÍts cenfifuged

at 100,000 x g for I hour at 4'C. The næmbrane preparation was based on a æthod

described þ Shiu et al. (1973). The pellet was resuqpended in receptor binding assay (RBA)

bufrer A (zsmlvl Tfis base, 10 mlvl calcium chloride, 0.05 7o (v:v) Tween 20, pH 7'O' Ttte

protein corcentrations of the æmbrane preparations were determined using the Micfo BCA

Protein Assay Reagent Kit @ie,lce, Roctdord' Illinois, USA)'

T22MeasurementofspecificbíndÍngtolívermembranes.

Binding assays were carried out in a total volunr of 350 pl of RBA buffer A that

contained 30,ü)0 c.p.m of IãI-IGF (a gft from Dr. Phil Owens; iodination and qpecifrc

activity details are as describedin chapter 4), varying amounts of liver rrpmbranes (seæ section

7.2.1) and, as appropriate, 1 pg of IGF. Tubes were incubated for 18 hours at 4t, a period

previously dernonstrated to achieve close to optirnal binding in studies involving liver

rnembfranes @uclos & Goddad 1990). Radioactivity bound to rrpmbranes was precþitated
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by the addition of 1 rril of a cold solution of l0 mlvl Tris base, 100 mlvl calcium chloride,

O.OSVo (vy) Tween 20 (pH 7.6) to the tube, followed by centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 20

minutes at 4.C The supernatant was remved by aspiration and the radioactivity of ttre pelht

reasured in a gamma counter. The membrane binding assay buffers and retld are based on

those descibed by Owens et al.(Jgm)

Non-qpecific binding of rãI-rhIGF-I or rãI-rhIGF-tr to the msmbrane preparations

was calculated a.s the pe,Ícentage of radioactivity bound in the presonce of an excess (1 ¡rg) of

cold IGF-I or IGF-tr reqpecrively. Specific binding was determined by subtracting the

percentage of non-qpecifically bound 
t'I-IGF from the percentage boufid in ttte ahence of

coryeting non-radioactive IGF. Binding estimations were carried out in trþlicate'
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7.3 Results.

Total IãI-IGF-I binding to rat liver membranes was fairly constant acÍoss the range of

É t g¡g 200 pg of membranes per tube, increasing from 4. 1 7o ¡o 4.4 Vo of. total c.p-m added

@grrre 7.la). This contrasted with the binding of rãI-IGF-I to guinea pig næmbranes, which

inc¡easedfrom4.g vo to7.L 4o orøalc.p.m acfoss the sanæ mnge of membnane content per

tube @gure 7.La). The total binding of rãI-IGF-tr to rat and guinea pig liver rernbranes

exhibited a fairly similar pattern across the range of 25 pg to 200 Pg of næmbranes per tube'

increasing from 16.9 7o ta 26.6 7o fot the rat and incleasing fuomt4.Z Vo to 28j 7o fot guinea

pigs @gure 7.1b). 
t5I-IGF-tr binding to rat ûEmbranes appears to have pe¿kd with 100 ¡tg

per tube, whereas binding to 200 pg of guinea pig rembranes (28'3 7o) was close to a

fnardmum since the total binding to 300 Pg and 4O0 pg of mernbranes was 29'8 Vo atf,30'9 7o

respectively (data not included inEgure 7.1b)'

Specific binding was calculated by subtracting the non-qpecific binding of radiolabelled

IGFs frrom tlre total binding of the radiolabelted IGFs to mmbranes. The maldm¡m qpecific

binding of IËI-IGF-I to ræ and guineapig liver rembranes was 1.4 7o and3.I7o reqpectively

@gure 7.?À). In both cases this was achieved by using 50 ttg of membrane protein per tubg'

The maximr¡m specific binding of IãI-IGF-II was Hgher; 14.4 7o for membranes of the rat and

g.2 Vofor those of the guinea pig (Figure 7 .2b). These were achieved with 100 and 200 Pg of

membrane protein p€r tube respectively. The binding of lãI-IGF-tr to 300 Fg and 400 l¡g of

guinea pig membranes was not included in Figure 7.2butwas 6.6 7o and6-5 7o reqpectively'

The specific binding of IGF-tr was expressed relative to IGF-I binding (Figure 7'3)'

There was 2 to 3 tirrps greater binding of IGF-tr than IGF-I to guinea pig liver npmbranes' but

for rat membranes IGF-tr binding was at least 8 tinæs higher than for IGF-I'



FIG1RE T.L Acoryarison of the total amount of (a) tãI-IGF-I and O) 
tãI-IGF-tr bound

to the indicated anìounts of guinea pig (open bars) and rat (filled ban) liver membranes.

Results are ex¡ressed as a%o of total c.p.m added-
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FIGLIRE 7.2. Acoryarison of the specific binding of (a) rãI-IGF-I and (b) t5I-IGF- to the

indicated atmunts of guinea pig (open ban) and rat (filled ban) liver membranes. Specific

binding was calculated by subtracting the anpunt of IãI-IGF bound to membranes in the

absence of coryeting IGF from that bound in the presence of an excess (1¡rg) of the

appropriate cold IGF. Results are expressed as aflo of total c.p.m added-
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FIGLJRE 73. The specific binding of lãI-IGF-tr to liver membranes expressed as a fraction

of IãI-IGF-I binding, using the indicated anþunts of guineapig (open ban) and rat (filted ban)

membranes. The data was calculated fromvalues showninFigure 7.2.
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7.4 Discussion.

The maximum specific binding of rãI-IGF-I to rnernbnanes was L.4 Vo and3-L 7o fot

ræ and guinea pig rrrcnrhranes reqpectively, simila¡ to the relatively low levels reported for the

liver cells or rrpmhrranes of adult rats, hurnans and chickens (ie. relative to other

tissues)@eclúer et¿l. 1980; C-wo et¿J. 1988; Duclos & Goddafd 1990). The higher capacity

of the guinea pig rrembranes to bind IGF-I indicates that rrenibrane type-l IGF receptor

concentrations are probably higher, since IGF-I (and also IR\GF-¡) binds relatively poorþ to

insulin and type-2IGF receptors in other species including rats (Massague & cze*h 1982;

Czæ,h et at. l9g9;Ballad et al. 1994). Inforrnation on the cross-qpecificity of IGFs benveen

the receptor types of guinea pigs is not known. Since IR3IGF-I binds to the tpe-l IGF

receptor, but with 3 to 4tinps lower atrnity than IGF-I in cells from other species (Francis ef

at. lgg2),the small increase in the concentration of these receptors in liver membnanes, even at

the low levels described here, could contribute to the higher proclivity of this animal to

IR3IGF-I-induced hypoglycaemia That is, r-nlcr-l could inhibit glucose production by the

liver by inhibiting glycogenotysis or gluconeogenesis, or may stimulate glucose uptake by this

tissue. IRIGF-I could also have a greater hypoglycaemic potency in the guinea pig as a result

of increased glucose upuke by the peripheral tissues, as demonsfated for IGF-I in normal rats

and humans (Jacob et at. 1989;F]lallt et at. lggl). If this is the case then it is speculated that

tissues such as muscle, which take up large arnounts of glucose, would have a greater IGF-I

binding capacity in the guinea pig corrpared with the rat'

It is also possible that the number of insulin receptors or the affnity of insulin receptors

for Lx^3IGr-I is higher in the liver of guinea pigs corrpared to the rat and that this explains the

differences that I have obse¡¿ed- The possibiliry deserves further investigation This is in light

of the findings by Horuk et at. (7979) who have examined the potency of triphthaloyl bovine

insulin in a range of species. They showed that this insulin has at least a 3 tirnes higher potency
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in lowering blood glucose in the guinea pig coryared with the Íþuse' rabb'it and dog' Also,

the effects of the insulin were7 to 8 tirrps greater on fat cells derived from the guinea pig than

on fat cells from the mouse. The authors conclude that tlre properties of the insulin receptor in

the guinea pig are quite different fromthose of the receptor in many other qpecies'

Since IGF-II can bind to both type-l and tpe-2 IGF receptors, then ttre type-2

receptors can corpete with the t¡'pe-l receptors for binding IGF-tr' Thus' the potency of

IGF-tr actions in a given tissue coull partly depend on the number of t¡'pe-2 feceptors relative

to tlre t)rpe-l rcceptor, since the latter is the prinrary mediator of IGF actions @w:on et al'

1987; Kiess et r¡1. Ig87a; Batlafd et rl1. lg88; Adashi et aI' L990} The qpecific binding of

IGF-tr relative to that for IGF-I was rneasured here and indicated that in the liver nEfnbrafies

of both rats and guinea pigs there are probably mre binding sites for IGF-tr than for IGF-I'

The ma,ximum qp€cific binding of IGF-I to rnembranes is an indicator of type-l feceptor

binding. So for the guinea pig, where tlrere was at least i*o ti*s ge¿'¡er binding of IGF-tr to

1¡embrafies than for IGF-I, the nunùer of type-2 feceptors is probably at least ¡vice that of the

nufnber of t¡rpe-l rcceptors. This ratio was much greater in tlre rat" where binding @pacity

was at least 8 tirres greater for IGF-tr than for IGF-I. Other studies have also indicated that

the nunrber of t¡rpe-2 IGF receptors in the rat liver are relatively high @ryson & Baxter 1987)'

The significance of this difference between the rat and guinea pig will require further

investigation. However, it is likely that the potency of IGFtr actions relative to those of

IGF-I, \Á/ilt be less in livers of rars rhan guinea pigs. This is because the type-2IGF receptor

does not appear to mediate IGF-tr actions in adult rat hepatocytes (Hartrnann et al.1992) and

may instead act as a sink for IGF-tr, thereby minimising t)'pe-l IGF or insulin fe'eptor

interactions (Kiess et al. 19874 tlaig & Graham 1991; Francis et al. 1993)' An obvious

question relates to why the rat should have a relatively higher number of.type-2lGF receptors

when it lacks substantial circulating IGF-tr. Perhaps the nurnber of these reÆeptors is rnore
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closely linked to functions involving ligands that contain mannose Gphosphate moieties, which

also bind to the receptor (Morgan et al. 1987; Kiess et al. 1988: Braulke et aI- 1990)-

Although incî,eased flçmbrane bin ing points to an increase in receptor nunrbers, changes in

r€ceptor affnities could also explain such differences'

In sumnary, there is a higher IGF-I binding capacity in the liver rrenrbra¡res of guinea

pigs corrpared with rats, which may be responsible for the difference in the ability of I-nfICr-t

to induce h¡rpogþaemia in these anirnals. Furttrer studies are required to determine if the

analogue can substantially alter the carbohydrate rnetabolismof the guinea pig liver'
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GENERAL DISCUSSION.
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The primary objective of this study has been to gain a gleatef understanding of the

actions of IGF-tr in postnatal animals. There have been few studies, relative to those

using IGF-I, that have examined the effects of IGF-tr infusion on growth and metabolism'

Schoenle et al. (1985) were first able to demonstrate, by continuous 6 day infusion of

IGFs into fats whose growth rates wefe impaired due to hypophysectomy, that human

IGF-II was less potent than human IGF-I in stimutating body weight gain' the widening of

the tibial epiphysis and the incorporation of tH-ttrymidine into costal cartilage' At a dose

of a little over 1 mgkglday, IGF- did not significantty increase body weight gain in these

animals. On the other hand, Shaar et aI. (1989) were able to signifrcantly increase body

weight gain of hypophysectomised rats of about 50 days of age (weights were not given)

when continuously infused with 155 Fg of rhlGF-tr/day over 7 days' Again using

hypophysectomised rats, Schilø et al. (1992) demonstrated that fat GH was more potent

than rhIGF-II in stimulating weight gain and osteogenesis when injected daily over 12

days, but IGF-tr had no significant effects on þ1ty weight gain' More recently' van Buul-

offers et al. (L994) have compared the effects of injecting IGF-I and IGF-tr into snell

dwarf mice over several weeks and have been able to demonstrate effecs of IGF-tr on

some organs, including kidneys, spleen, tungs and sativary glands' Although body weight

gain and body lengrh were elevated by IGF-tr Eeamenq the effects were not deemed

statistically significanf Thus, of these chronic trea¡nent experimenS, all involving raß or

mice (which lack substantial circulating IGF-ID and alt of which have some form of

growth dehciency, only one has clearly indicated that IGF-tr can stimulate body weight

gain in the postnatal animal. Female broiler chickens which were continuously

infused with 0.5 mg of IGF-trlk Ùday over a two week period did not grow in response

to this treatrnent, although there was an increase in the weight of the aMominal fat pad

and a decrease in the weight of some muscle (Spencer et al' 1994)' In other work'
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increasing blood IGF-tr concentrations by transplanting IGF-tr secreting tumours into

rodents, has also failed to stimulaæ growth (wilson et aI.1989; Ren-Qui et al.1993)'

Another strategy to examine the effects of IGF-tr on postnatal gfowth has been to

produce transgenic mice that over-exprcss IGF-II. once again there have been no

significant increases in body weight gain, but the animals have usually had a lower fat

content and in some cases organs have grown or become cancefous (DaCosta et al' 1994;

Rogler et al.1994; Wolf et al.1994, van Buul-Offers et aI. 1995). Van Buul-offers er cl'

1995 have even concluded, based on results from these transgenic animal models' that

pharmacological concenmtions of IGF-tr have little effect on whole body growth and that

it cannot replace IGF-I in this action.

In ttris thesis I have demonstrated for the first time ttrat IGF-tr can significantly

stimulate body weight gain of normal (non-hypophysectomised) rats. This is only the

second time that rcF-tr has been demonstrated to significantly increase the body weight

gain of any animal. Additionally, I have been able to increase the growth of the gut'

kidneys, spleen and thymus, as well as weight gain and feed conversion effrciency' by

IGF-I and also IGF-tr in the same study. This has enabled me to show that IGF-tr is

generally less potent than IGF-I in its ability to stimulate the growth of norrral young fats'

In most respects IGF-tr is acting like a weak form of IGF-I. That is, IGF-tr is doing what

IGF-I is doing, but less potently. Therefore, a sufficiently high dose of IGF-tr can take

the place of IGF-I in stimulating the postnatal growth of rats' Although the potency

difference may apply in a general sense, other studies indicate that IGF-tr may be more

potent than IGF-I in affecting some aspects of growth and metabolism' IGF-tr appeals to

more potently lower liver glycogen stores in Snetl dwarf mice (van Buul-Offers et aI'

lgg4)and IGF-tr seenN more potent than IGF-I in stimulating nerve growth (Near ¿r ¿l'
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lgg2) and muscle development @orini et aI. l99lb). Injection of IGF-tr into larrbs also

affects the function of osteoclasts in bone more potently than IGF-I (Coxam et al' 1992)'

The studies of this thesis involving guinea pigs represent the first comparisons of

the effects of chronic infusion of IGF-I and IGF-tr on the growth of animals that have

both IGF-I and IGF-tr in circulation. I have been unable to significantly stimulate body

weight gain with either of these peptides, nor with a combination of the ¡wo nor with

IÌ.3IGF-I. A dose of approximately 6 mg/k glday of IGF-tr was required to stimulate

body weight gain and organ growth in normal rats, and since IGF-tr was only infused at

up to 2 mgkglday in the guinea pig, a yet higher dose of IGF-tr fnay be required to pfove

whether or not these animals can grow in response to this peptide. Hence, it is not

possible to say whether IGF-tr is generally less potent than IGF-I in the guinea pig'

Nevertheless, IGF-tr was more potent than IGF-I in inqeasing the fractional weight of the

lungs. This represents a further example of actions which may be peculiar to IGF-tr' at

least in the guinea pig. Although some studies implicate IGF-tr rather than IGF-I in the

growth and development of the lungs in sheep (tlarding et al' 1993; Hooper et al' L993)'

IGF-I was more potent than IGF-tr in increasing the growth of the lungs in Snell dwarf

mice (van Buul-offers et at. 1994). The potency of the fesponse of a tissue to IGF-I or

IGF-II may therefore differ between the species and also the stage of developmenl

The cause of therelatively lowerpotency of IGF-tr compared with IGF-I in the rat

is not known, but as discussed in earlier chapters, the most probable cause is the presence

of type-2 IGF receptors in the tissues acting as sinks for IGF-tr (Kiess et øl' 1987a; tlaig

& Graham 1991; Filson et al. 1993; Francis et aI. 1993), reducing the amount of IGF-tr

available for type-l reÆeptor binding. There have been no in vivo experimens designed to

specifrcally test this hypothesis as yeL By comparing the relative potencies of IGF-I' IGF-

II and IGF-tr analogues such as [Leu27UGF-tr (Rosenfeld et a1.1991), which bind well to
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the type-2 IGF receptor and poorly to the type-l feceptor, as well as analogues which

bind poorþ to the ,*'-¡IGF receptor but well to the type-l receptor (eg' ¡Thrat Serae

nesIlcf-U, (Sakano et al. 1991)), it should be possible to pfove or disprove the

hypothesis. If the W¡-|IGF receptor is acting as a sinþ it would be expected that ffhrat

Sero trestlcF-tr \¡/ill have a potency which is close to that of IGF-I but greater than that

of IGF-tr in stimulating the growth of the rat, whereas [Leu2?]IGF-tr wilt probably have

no effect on growth.

The expression of we-zIGF receptor levels in the tissues of rats roughly follows

that of IGF-tr (Kiess et al. lggïb; skla¡ et at. 1989: Tollefsen et al1989) and type-2 rGF

feceptors are high in human cancers over-expressing IGF-tr (Raile et al' 1994; Hoeflich er

at. 1994). Therefore it is feasible that infusion of IGF-tr into an animal will stimulate

tissue W¡-|IGF receptor expression, perhaps as a means of reducing the interaction of

IGF-tr with the rype-l IGF receptor. The study of Filson et al- (L993) has already implied

that the survival of fetal mice is probably dependent on such a mechanism' That is' mice

that do not expfess the type-2 IGF feceptor die prematuely, but if they also do not

express IGF-tr during development the fetus survives. Perhaps ttre type-2 IGF receptor

can be used to control the concentration of IGF-tr in blood and/or in extracellulat spaces'

by increasing the uptake of IGF-tr by the tissues. If this mechanism does exist' it might

explain why infusion of IGF-tr at 360 Ug/day for 7 days into guinea pigs increased plasma

IGF-tr by 638 pg/., bar 120 Fg of lGF-tr/day over 14 days increased plasma

concentrations by only 235 ¡tg/\. That is, the higher doses or longer treatment period

might have enabled the development of a response designed to minimise the actions of

IGF-II. To tesr ttris it is envisaged that guinea pigs will need to be treated with at least

72O ¡tgof IGF-IVday and some killed every few days over a 14 day period to determine if
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changes in blood IGF-tr concentrations and tissue we-2IGF receptor levels are taking

place during the treamentPeriod'

If the qy1¡¡-|IGF receptorhas evolved asameans to decrease the binding of

IGF-tr to the rype-l IGF receptor (or insulin receptor), even though evidence suggests

tlrat it may not be its sole function (Ially et at.1987;Jirtle et at' l99ll' Minniti et al' L992;

Rosenthal et aI. 1994), the question remains as to the advantage to be gained in doing so'

Haig & Graham (1991) propose that the uptake of IGF-tr by the receptor in tissues of the

developing rodent will reduce the size of the fetus, based on the fact that mice that lack

IGF-tr during this stage afe stunted in growth @eChiara et at' l99O)' They argue that

because the type-2 IGF receptof gene is maternally imprinted in these animals' the

receptor may have evolved as a mechanism to reduce the size of individual animals in a

litter, thereby enhancing the survival of the mother' This has further cemented the view of

IGF-tr as aletol growth factor. Neverttreless, it is possible that the we-zIGF receptor

stilr acts to modulaæ the postnatal growth of tissues in other animals' particularly since

the presence of rGF-tr in blood may mean that IGF-tr is still conributing to Fo\\'th.

There may arso be other r€asons for ensuring that ttre interaction of IGF-tr with type-l

IGF or insulin receptofs is minimised- For example, it is possible that IGF-tr has a

particularly strong influence on insulin or carbohydrate metabolism' and clearance via

thetype-2receptormaybameansofkeepingsuchinfluencesincheck.Itisinteresting

ro note that van Buul-offers et at. (1994) have found that IGF-II, but not IGF-I' lowers

the amount of glycogen stored in the liver of mice, which points to effecß on

carbohydrate metabolisrn In contrast, Jones et al. (1990) have speculated ttrat IGF-tr

may have a role in the deposition of glycogen in the liver of fetal guinea pigs' since the

peakinbloodlcF-trconcentrationinthedevelopingfetusoccursatthetimeofmaximum

liver glycogen deposiúon. Also, some transgenic mice that overexpress IGF-tr gradually
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develop hypogtycaemia along with declines in body weight and feed intake (Rogler eú øI'

1994).

The increased potency of naturally occuning variants and analogues of the IGFs

which have reduced afEnity for the IGFBPs has demonstrated that one of the pfimary

roles of the IGFBPs is to inhibit the actions of the IGFs by preventing thei¡ access to

feceptors. This has been demonstrated by numerots in viffo studies (carlsson-Skwirut er

aI.1986;Francis et al.1986; Sara et al. L986; Ballard et al' 1987; Bayne et aI' t988;

Forbes et al.!9ilk:Francis et al. 1988b; Bagley et at' 1989: Carlsson-Skwirut et al' 1989:'

Ross ¿f aI. 1989; I(ng et at. 1992; Francis et at. 1992; Oh et at' 1993; Fnncís et al'

lgg3). This has also been confirrned by in vivo studies, which have been carried out

largely in rats. These experiments have shown that des(1-3)IGF-I' a natulal variant' is

clea¡ed from blood at a faster rate than IGF-I or IGF-tr when injecæd into normal young

rats @allard et at. rggr). cascieri et aI. (1gSg) also demonstrated that analogues of

IGF-I with reduced atrnity for the IGFBPs have a reduced half-life in blood' .¡'ne Gkf

Ala4 Tyrl5 læulllctr-I analogue was mofe effective than IGF-I in stimulating the

incorporation of glucose into the glycogen of the diaphragm when injecæd into rats'

Bastian et aI. (1993) have shown that due to modifi.cations to IGFBPs in the plasma of

pfegnant fats, \ilhich are thought to reduce the affinity of IGFBPs for IGFs' the rate of

clearance of IGF_I from brood was increased compared with the rate in non-pregnant

counterparts, a fate closer to that achieved with ¡R3IGF-I, an analogue which has limited

interaction with the IGFBps @rancis et at. t99z). The clearance rare of des(1-3)IGF-I

from blood is also faster than IGF-I following injection into lambs (Francis et aI' 1988a)'

However, Prosser et al. (1995) were unable to demOnstrate a significant difference in the

clearance rare of IGF_I and des(1-3)IGF-I from brood when infused over 24 hou¡s into an

artery leading to the mammary gland of lactating goats' Despite this' they were able to
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show that mammary blood flow was significantly greater in the goats treated with the

truncated forrn of IGF-I. Other studies, involving chronic infusion of des(1-3)IGF-I or

IÀ.3IGF-I into rats, have demonstrated that the variants are more potent than IGF-I in

stimulating numefous aspects of growth and metabolism (Gillesple et aI' 1990;l-emmey et

at.l99l;Martin et at. l99l: Tomas et al.l99ta,b; vanderhoof et al. 1992;Tomas et al'

1992; 1993a). The increased potency is likely to be related to their quicker clearance

from the blood. Further evidence that ci¡cutating IGFBPs inhibit the actions of the IGFs

by limiting their transfer from the blood to the tissues comes from the work of Tapf et al'

(1995). Injection of IGF-I/IGFBP-3 complexes into hypophysectomised rats was able to

stimulaæ gfycogen synthesis in the diaphragm and lower blood glucose, but these effects

did not occgr in non-hypophysectomised animals' This was probably because the IGF-

VIGFBP-3 complexes were unable to fonn part of the 150 [Da complex in the blood of

hypophysectomised animals and so were able to leave blood and reach the tissues more

readily. IGF-I bound to IGFBPs in an approximately 50 kDa pool is quicker to leave

blood than when in the 150 kDa complex of a number of species including larnbs, humans

and rats (Francis et at. 1988a; Davis et al. 1989; Guler et at' 1989b; Lewitt et aI' 1994)'

This further highlights the importance of the IGFBPs in controlling the poæncy of the

IGFs in vivo.

Although there is a paucity of knowledge regarding the actions of the IGFs in

guinea pigs, studies by Peterkofsky et at. (1991, lgg4) and Gosiewska ¿r al' (1994) have

demonstrated that the IGFBps are likely to play a part in ttre control of the IGFs in these

animals during conditions of fasting or vitamin C deficiency. Specificalty, they have

shown that the increased concentration of IGFBP-I and IGFBP-2 in these animals is

probably responsible for the subsequent inhibition of tissue collagen gene expression (and

possibty weight loss) in these animals. That is, by sequestering IGF-I and inhibiting is
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actions in ttre tissues. In the guinea pig studies of this thesis I have shown' by the

generally higher potency of IR3IGF-I compared with IGF-I or IGF-II' that the IGFBPs

acr to inhibir the anabolic actions and hypoglycaemic potential of the IGFs in this species'

In the guinea pig study of chapter 5, 120 Pg of IR3IGF-Vday increased the fractional

weights of adrenals, gut, kidneys and spleen, wheteas 360 pg of IGF-Vday was required

to increase the fr¿ctional weight of the adrenals, the only tissue to respond significantly to

IGF-I. IGF-tr had no effects on growth. In the experiment of chapter 6' administration of

240 ¡tgof IR3IGF -Itday appeared to be more potent than infusion of IGF-I' IGF-II or a

combination of IGF-I and IGF-tr at a dose or 720 Fg/day, although this was not tested

statistically. That is, the fr¿ctional weights of organs which were increased by 120 pg of

IÌ.3IGF-I /day in the first study were also elevated at the higher dose used in the second

srudy. The greater potency of IR3IGF-I compared to IGF-I and IGF-tr is supported þ

the hypoglycaemia induced in many of the animals following infusion of the analogue' but

not in the animals of the other treatment gfoups' Irrespective of the generally higher

potency ottR3fGf-I in the guinea pig, IGF-II was more potent than l-R3tGf-I' IGF-I or a

combination of IGF-I and IGF-tr in stimulating the growth of the lungs. In all, the most

likely explanation for the gleater stimulation of organ growth and the lowering of blood

glucose by [X31GF-I is its reduced atrrnity for the IGFBPs, enabling it to be more rapidly

cleared from the circulation to the tissues. Thus, as in other species, IGFBPs in the guinea

pig may serve to protect against insulin-like actions, especially the lowering of blood

glucose, that may result from excessive amounts of free IGF in circulation'

The potency with which IX.3tGF-t caused hypoglycaemia in the guinea pig

appears to be greater than in rats. I have shown that the reason for this may þg due to a

greater number of liver IGF-I binding sites in the guinea pig compared with the rat'

Therefore, m3tCf'-t might inhibit hepatic glucose production or uptake to a greater
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degree in the guinea pig. Studies in non-diabetic rats and humans indicates that IGF-I

trreatment has little influence on hepatic glucose production, but it can lower blood

glucose by stimulating uptake of glucose by peripheral tissues such as muscle (7apr et al'

1986; Jacob et al. 1989; Elahi et al. t99l; Dimitriadis et aI' 1992)' Therefore' it is likely

that the greater ability of IR3IGF-I to lower blood glucose in the guinea pig compared to

the rat may also be due to differences in the rate of glucose uptake by the ússues'

The effect of LR3IGF-I on ci¡culating IGFBP concentrations in the guinea pig may

contribute to its enhanced hypoglycaemic potency in this animal' Ch¡onic IGF-I

administration increases blood IGFBP-3 concentrations in rats (Zapf et øl' 1989; Tomas ¿r

at. (1992) and chapter 4) and can also do so in humans (Zapf et al' 1990)' although

Borteretat.(1993)notedafallinIGFBP-3concentration.IGF-IandIGF-trtendedto

increase or have no effect on IGFBP concentrations in the blood of the guinea pig'

whereas lÌ.3tGF-I decreased IGFBP-3 and the overall IGFBP concentration' A lowering

of blood IGFBP-3 concentration by infusion of I-R3tGr-I into an animat has been reported

only once before, and that was a study involving pigs (Walton et al' 1994)' LnfICf-t nas

reduced affinity for rGFBps and this is thought to explain its increased potency (Francis er

at.1992). However, the analogue, like des(1-3)IGF.I when infused into goats (Prosser er

at.1995),can still bind to IGFBPs in the blood of a range of species, albeit weakly (I-ord

et at. 1994). Therefore, in the case of guinea pigs, not only would the analogue have

reduced afrrnity for IGFBPs but its action of lowering IGFBP concentrations could further

reduce the capacity of blood to retain IR3IGF-I, increasing its potency' The lowering of

IGFBP concenrrarions would probably free large amounts of endogenous IGF-I and IGF-

tr that would be cleared via the rissues. It is likeþ that the freeing of these IGFs will have

a strong insulin-like action resulting in hypoglycaemia (see Lewitt & Baxter 1991)'

Increased clearance of endogenous lGFs is supported by lower IGF concentrations in the
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analogue-treated animals, although decreased production of these peptides by the tissues

cannot be nrled out.

AcomparisonoftheabilitiesofIGF-Iandinsulintolowerbloodglucoseina

number of species reveals that IGF-I is least hypoglycaemic in the rat (sæ Gacc'a et al'

lgg4).In rats, IGF-I is approximately 100 times less potent than insulin (7apf et al' 1986'

Jacob et al.1989: Moxley et at.1990: Rosetti et at.l99l), whereas in other species such

as dogs, humans, pigs and sheep,IGF-I is closer to 10 times less potent (Shojaee-Moradie

etøt.t99l;Guleretat.1987;Douglasetal.lggla;Ballardetal'1994;Gilace'aetaI'

lgg4). The glucose-lowering potency of IGFs in the guinea pig may therefore be more

akin to that seen in the latter animals than in the rat' Howevef' the carbohydrate

metablism of guinea pigs appears quite different to most other species' Insulin circulates

at a concentration in the guinea pig which is about 10 time.s the concentration found in

ra., and humans, and this thought to compensate for the fact that guinea pig insulin has an

unusual structue and a low hypoglycaemic potency relative to insulins fr'om other species

(Zimmerman et al. 1974; Horuk et al. 1979; Gonay & Fujimoto 19s0). The guinea pig

insulin feceptof binds insulin from other species with a higher affinity than guinea pig

insulin (zimmerman et al.1974). Hence, IGFs might cross-react mofe potently with the

guinea pig insulin receptor than the receptor from other species' This might also explain

why LR3IGF-I is so potent in lowering blood glucose in the guinea pig.

Theguineapigseemstobemoreresistanttothestimulationofweightgainbythe

IGFs than rats. Firstly, hypophysectomy in this species does not significantly affect

growth rate (clayton & worden 1960) even though GH is released in an episodic fashion

from the pituitary as in other animals (Gabrielsson et al. 1990). Fahhill et al' (1990)

suggested that one possibility is that GH is playrng more of a metablic rather than a

growth-promoting role in the guinea pig. Many of the growth-promoting effecs of GH
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are mediated by IGF-I. Possible explanations for an appafent failr¡re of GH to affect

g¡o$,th could be an inability of GH to stimulaæ IGF-I production or a failure of the guinea

pig to respond to IGF-I. In this context, Kerr et ¿I. (1990) failed to demonstrate changes

in the growth of guinea pigs that were passively immunised against IGF-I, supporting a

lack of growth-responsiveness to circulating IGF-I. The lack of responsiveness to IGF-I

cannot apply to all ússues in ttre guinea pig because the experimenS of ttris thesis have

shown that certain organs grow in response to IGFs and Mulholland et al' (1992)

demonstrated that both IGF-I and IGF-tr can stimulate guinea pig neuriæ outgowth in

culture. Also, as mentioned earlier, Gosiewska et al. (1994) have strrong evidence that

IGF-I is likely to be responsible for stimulating growth and/or collagen production in the

connective tissues of these animals. Beaune et at. (1992) found that as with rats, humans

and some other animals, plasma IGF-I concentrations increased about the time of puberty

in guinea pigs, but they were unable to unequivocally attribute the concomitant incfease in

body weight to ttre IGF changes. I have been unable to stimulaæ body weight gain or

change the composition of the cafcass by treatment of guinea pigs with IGF-I' IGF-tr or a

combination of the two, at a dose of up to nearly 2 mg/Kyldsly, although the growth of

some organs are increased at the same or lower doses. Despiæ the morc potent

stimulation of organ growth by $'3IGF-I treatnent, body weight gain was not increased'

Hence, there appears to be an underlying resistance to weight gain, at least by GH and the

IGFs, in these animals. This is not to suggest ttrat these peptides do not nomrally

contribute to the growth of these animals during development, but the contributions to

that growth, if small, may þg diffrcult to measure and prove' The guinea pig model may

be useful in shedding new light on the contribution of IGFs to states of growth resistance

that occur in other animals including humans'
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Higher than normal concentrations of phosphorylated IGFBP-I have been

associated with resistance to the anabolic actions of IGF-I or GH in patients with some

diseases (Frost et al. 1994). Close exarrination of Western ligand bloa frrom the guinea

pig studies reveals that a band approximating 28 kDa (in plasma pools of vehicle-t¡eated

animals) was slightly lower in size in plasma from IGF-I and IÌ.3IGF-I treated animals

(Figure 5.3). The position of this band relative to the other IGFBPs that were visualised

by V/estern ligand blotting, together with its size, suggests that it is probably IGFBP-I'

Also, it is very close to the size or a 291¡Da IGFBP fr,om guinea pig plasma that has

previously been identified as IGFBP-I @eterkofsky et at' lggl' 1994; Gosiewska et al'

lgg4). Assuming that there is a real difference in the size of bands, the changes would be

consistent with î difference in the level of IGFBP-I phosphorylation' Higttly

phosphorylaæd IGFBP-I appears lower in size than non-phosphorylated forms following

Western ligand blouing (Frost et aI. t994). Thus guinea pigs might normally have non-

phosphorylated or less phosphorylaæd forms of IGFBP-I in circulation and IGF-I or

IÀ.3IGF-I might increase production of higtrly phosphorylaæd forms. The higþ affinity

that phosphorylaæd IGFBP-I has for IGF-I (Jones et al. l99l) may be contibuting to a

resistance to both GH and IGF-I actions in the guinea pig. That blood IGFBP-I

concentration may also be a substantial deterrrinant of resistance to growth in the guinea

pig is supported by the work of Palka et al. (1989), Peærkofsþ et al' (1991) and

Gosiewska et aI. (1994). Through a series of experiments they have shown that blood

IGFBP-I is probably the most potent inhibitor of IGF-I-stimulated collagen gene

expression in the guinea pig during conditions of fasting of scurvy' In the future' assays

using antibodies directed against phosphorylated IGFBP-I isoforms could be used to

determine whether this hypothesis is plausible'
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In the studies of this thesis involving either rats or guinea pigs I have shown that

there is an inverse relationship beween the concentrations of IGF-I and IGF-tr in blood-

That is, infusion of IGF-I results in a fatl in IGF-tr concentrations and IGF-tr infrsion

causes a lowering of IGF-I concentration. It was not possible to show that IGF-I lowers

blood IGF-tr concentrations in the rat because it lacks IGF-tr in circulation. The inverse

relationship between the IGFs has been demonstrated previously in a range of species

including rats (Wilso n et al. 1989), humans (Guler et at. L989a), pigs (Owens et øl' 1990)

and sheep (Gluckman & Ambler 1993). It is likely that infusion of IGFs results in

displacement of IGFs from the IGFBPs in blood, and probably does not inhibit IGF

expression in ttre tissues. Since the increased IGF-tr but lowered IGF-I concentrations in

the blood of rats were not accompanied by changes in liver IGF gene expression in the

srudy by lVilson et al. (1989), then it is likely that infusion of IGFs into animals results in

displacement of IGFs from the IGFBPs in blood. Nevertheless, further experiments will

be required to demonstrate whether tissue expression of IGFs is being altered in a range of

species. A knowledge of the mechanism by which the inverse relationship operates will be

required before its physiological significance can be ascertained- However, the overall

effect may sinply be to buffer against changes in total IGF concentration. Since both

IGF-I and IGF-tr exert biological actioris primarily via the type-l IGF receptor, ttre total

IGF concentration in blood may in nuny instances be a better indicator of the capacity to

stimulate the growth and/or metabolism of an animal than either IGF-I or IGF-tr alone' In

the study of chapter 5, the failure of exogenous IGF-I to exert much of an influence on

growth in the guinea pig, despite signifrcantly increased IGF-I concentrations in blood,

could be due to the fact that the concomitant lowering of blood IGF-tr concentrations

resulted in insignificant changes in the total IGF concentration. However, total IGF

concentrations were signifrcantly increased by IGF-tr treaünent, yet did not significantly
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increase growth in the same study. Also, if IGFs are being displaced from TGFBPs by the

exogenously infused peptides, they should be free to be cleared to the tissues and exert

biological actions. Thus it is not yet clear if the total circulating IGF concentration is of

any real consequence in determining the growttt rcsponse of an animal'

This thesis has contributed some valuable inforrnation on the actions of the IGFs

ín vivo and has raised some issues which need to be more fully examined' particularly

those relating to the response of animals to IÀ.3IGF-I. The role of IGF-tr in postnatal

glowth remains unresolved, particglarly with regard to functions which are Sep¿ìrate to

those of IGF-I, although there is growing evidence, such as the stimulation of lung growth

in guinea pigs, to suggest that there may be such functions. Furttrer experiments are

sorely needed, especially in species other than rats and mice, to understand the role of

IGF-tr in animal growth.
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APPENDICBS.

Data contained within the following appendices wele not included

within chapters 4 to 6 in order to improve their readability' The results

included here show insignificant effects or ale not considered essential to ttre

discussions of those chaPters.
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TABLE 4.1. Waær intakes (ml) during the indicated periods of treatrnent. values

rcpresent the mean + S.E.M. for 6 animals in each group'

Days 1 to 7 Days 8 to 14 Days 1to 14

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(10a pg/day)

IGF-I
(260vsldÃy)
IGF-tr
(10a pg/day)

IGF-tr
(260 ¡rg/day)
IGF-tr
(6s0 pe/day)

201 r 18 40t L37

248 t 27 237 t18 485 tM

213 tL3

465 r.39

2l8t 19 456 r.40

2n t3l

230r.20

200 r 19

239 r.28

22ttL3

234t 19

238 Lzl

466 + 58

434t25
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TABLE 4.2. Femur weights (g), fractional weights (dkg þdv weight), lengths (cm) and

weights per unit of tength (g/cm). The values fepresent the rean t S'E'lvf' for 6 animals in

each group.

Fractional

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(10a pe/day)
IGF-I
(260pelday)
IGF.II
(10a pe/day)
IGF-II
(260 ttelday)
IGF-tr
(650 pg/day)

o.372f 0.007 2.42tO.02 2.62tÙ.0r 0-142 t 0'002

0.388 r 0.008 2.42r.0.06 2.65 f 0.01 0-146 + 0'003

o.3g7 r 0.007 2.M tO.03 2.63 t 0.01 0.151 t 0'002

0.380 r 0.010 2.50 f 0.04 2.63 f 0.01 0-144 t 0'004

0.385 r 0.006 2.45 f 0.08 2.62 t O-01 0-147 + 0'002

o.402r 0.006* 2.44 r.O.05 2.66 t 0-01 0.151 t 0'002

*P < 0.05.
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TABLE 4.3. Faecal nitrogen expressed fN a percentage of nitrogen intake during the

indicated periods of treatrnent. Values represent the rnean t S.E.N{- for 6 animals in each

goup.

Days 1 to 7 Days 8 to 14 Days 1 to 14

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(10a pg/day)

IGF-I
(260 ttsldav)
IGF-II
(10a pg/day)

IGF-tr
(260 pg/day)

IGF-II
(650 pg/day)

5.78 r 0.30 6.11 r 0.21 5.94 r.0.17

5.52+0.26 5.65 t0.24 5.57 f 0.19

5.53 r 0.20 5.88 r 0.27 5.58 + 0.15

5.19 t 0.32 5.89 f 0.22 5.54 + 0.14

5.78 tO.27 5.82tO.22 s.80 r 0.19

5.58 r 0.35 5.73 t 0.19 5.65 t0.27
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TABLE À4. Nitrogenretentions (g) during the indicatedperiods of treatment. Values

represent the rrpan t S.E.lvf. for 6 anirnals in each grcup'

Days 1 to 7 Days 8 to 14 Days 1 to 14

Treatment
Vehicle

Control
IGF.I
(lM t¡g/dav)
IGF.I
(260 peldav)

IGF-II
(10a ¡rg/day)
IGF.tr
(26Opslday)

IGF-II
(6s0 pg/day)

1.43 + 0.10 1.57 r 0.06 3.00 f 0.13

1.60 r 0.07 1.42t0.06 3.O2t0.07

1.53 r 0.08 t.67 +.0.07 3.19 r 0.04

1.50 r 0.05 1.46 r 0.11 2.95 r 0.15

1.57 r 0.06 1.65 r 0.15 3.22t0.15

1.65 r 0.07 1.64 + 0.13 3.28 f 0.19
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TABLE AS. Urinary 3-næthylhistidine concentrations (mlvf) expressed as a fraction of

urinary cre¿tinine concentrations (mlvt) during the indicated periods of treatment. Values

represent the mean f S.E.lt[ for 6 anirnals in each treaürrcnt g¡oup.

Days 1 to 7 DaYs 8 to 14 Days 1 to 14

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(10a pg/day)

IGF-I
(260 pg/day)

IGF-tr
(10a Fg/day)
IGF-tr
(260 Fslday)
IGF-II
(650 pg,/day)

43.75 r 0.68 43.44x2.96 43.45tt.M

45.28r.1.74 42.01!.2.69 43.32t 1.53

45.51 r.1.73 42.64X2.5r 43.79 t 1.07

44.21t 1.98 43.20t3.82 43.54t2-66

47.48t2.83 40.89 t 3.09 M.OO X2.65

45.33 t2.r7 42.66 t 1.55 43.99 t 1.49
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TABLE À6. Carcass conposition expressed as g/100g of carcass weight. Values r€'prcsent

the mean t S.E.lvf. for 6 animals in each group.

Protein Fat Water Residue

Treatment
P¡,e-treament
control
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(lM pe/day)
IGF-I
(26O ¡tglday)
IGF-II
(104 pglday)
IGF-II
(260 ¡tglday)
IGF-II
(650 pelday)

18.28 X0.25 6.10 + 0.40* 7l-13 f 0.37** 4.49 t0'15

18.91 r 0.18 7.97 r.0.16 68-52r.0-37 4.60 f 0.35

18.66 t0.2r 8.04 t 0.49 68.63 t0.42 4.68 f,0-2L

18.85 t0.12 7.r2 +0.32 69-24 t 0.40 4.79 t0.25

18.93 r 0.17 7.78 t 0.30 69.0010.49 4-29 XO.46

19.30 t0.26 7.93 +0.65 68.02 t 0.59 4-74 t 0-43

tg.lzÍ 0.17 7.20 t0.51 69-27 t 0.56 4.41tO-14
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APPENDIX B.

Supporting data for chaPter 5.
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FIGIJRE 8.1. Mean body weights (g) of guinea pigs on each day of treatment. osmotb

punTs were inplantd and treatrrpnt began, irnnrc¿iatety following weighing of animals on

day 0. Treatments are represented as follows: vehicle (filled circles), IN ttg of IGF-Vday

(open circles), 360 pg of IGF-Vday (squares), 120 ¡tg of IGF-tr/day (triangles), 360 Pg of

IGF-tr/day (inverted triangles) and 120 Fg of LRTIGF-Vday (diarmnds). Results are

expressed as the rrrcan for 8 animals in each treatlnent. S.E.lvf.s have not been shown for the

sake of clarity. The pooled s.E.N4 on day 7 of treaÍrpnt was 3.6.
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TABLE 8.1. Femur weights (g), fractionat weights (dkg þgdy weight), lengths (cm) and

weights pef unit length (g/cm). The values lepfesent the rrean + s.E.N{. for 8 animals in each

group.

Fractional

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(t2oveldîv)
IGF-I
(360 pg/day)
IGF-tr
(120 pg/day)
IGF-II
(360 ¡rg/day)
t¡.3lGF-t
(120 ¡tglday)

0.94 L0.02 2.54 r.0.04 3.38 f 0.03 0.28 t 0.01

o.g2r.0.02 2.58 f 0.05 3.36 r 0.04 0.28 t 0.01

0.90 r 0.01 2.46 LO.Os 3.3610.03 0.27 t 0.01

0.93 r 0.02 2.50 t 0.08 3.35 f 0.03 0.28 f 0.01

0.g2:r0.02 2.51 t 0.05 3-37 10.03 0.27 + 0.01

0.89 r 0.02 2.46 t0.05 3-35 f 0.04 0-27 t 0.01
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TABLE 8.2. Small intestine lengths (cm) and weights per unit length (g/cm). Weights G)

are included for corrparison Values represent the mean f S.E.M. for 8 animals in each

group.

Weight I-ength Weighllength

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF.I
(t2opeld¿y)
IGF-I
(360 pe/day)

IGF-tr
(120 pe/day)

IGF-tr
(360 ¡rg/day)
IÌ.3IGF-I
(120 ¡rg/day)

0.067 r 0.002

0.066 r 0.002

0.066 + 0.001

8.87 r 0.21 0.065 f 0.002

8.56 r 0.32 134!.3

8.83 tO.22 t32 t3

9.08 + 0.29 137 t2

8.97 t0.12 136r1

136t3

9.43 tO.32 137 t2

0.064 + 0.003

0.069 f 0.002
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TABLE 8.3. Carcass composiúons (g/100g carcass). Values rcpresent the mean f

S.E.M. for 8 animals in each group.

Fat Water Remainder

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(120 pg/day)

IGF-I
(360 ¡rg/day)
IGF-tr
(l2O ¡tglday)
IGF-tr
(360 pg/day)

IÌ.3IGF-I
(I2O ¡tg/day)

9.33 r 0.53 67.74 t O,72 24.38 f 0.41

8.66 f 0.88 68.43 r 0.89 23.97 + 0.53

9.29 tO.46 67.88 + 0.48 24.29 tO.27

9.11 r 0.59 68.05 r 0.85 24.23 r.0.49

9.04 t0.M 68.45 r 0.60 23.83 t 0.36

8.30 t0.22 68.64t.O.49 24.1r t0.26
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APPENDIX C.

Supporting data for chaPter 6.
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TABLE C.1. rü/ater intakes (nrl) during the indicated periods of treatrnent. Values

rcpresent the mean t S.E.M. for 6 animals or, in the case of guineapigs treatedwith

IR3IGF-I, as the rrrcan of 3 animals (only those surviving 14 days of treatment are included).

Days 1 to 7 Days 8 to 14 Days 1 to 14

Treatment
Vehicle

Control
IGF-I
(720 peldzy)
IGF-tr
(72O ¡tglday)
IGF-I + IGF-tr
(360 ¡rg/day of each)

IÌ.3IGF-I

QaOpslday)

522t79

332 t28

525 r.M

573 r.147

484 r 104

511 I 59

345 t48

4t2r.62

511 r 128

43r L57

1033 r 133

677 t63

937 t87

1083 t272

915 I 159
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TABLE C.2. Carcass, head plus paws and pelt weights expressed as a fraction of body weight

(g/kg 5g¿y weight). The values reprcsent the rrran f S.E.N4 for 6 anirnals in each group or, in

the case of guinea pigs tneated \Ãrith LRÏGF-I, as the rean of 3 animals (only those sunriving

14 da¡n of treatrnent are included).

Carcass Headplus Pelt

Treatment
Vehicle
control 395 t 8

IGF-I
(72O ¡tglday) 386 t' 4
IGF-II
(T2}vslday) 397 t8
IGF.I + IGF-II
(360pg/day ofeach) 385 t 10

IR3IGF-I

QaO ¡tslday) 363 r.I4

159+3

ß5 r.2

158r3

153f3

ß4 r.7

ß7 r.3

142X2

t34t2

t35t4

149 r 10
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TABLE C3. Femur weights (g), fractional weights (g/kg þdV weight), lengths (cm) and

weights per unit lerrgth (g/cm). The values represent the mean f S'E'NÍ' for 6 animals in each

goup or, in the case of guinea pigs treated with LRfIGF-I, as the rean of 3 anirnals (only

those surviving 14 dap of treatrrrcnt are included)'

Weight

Fractional

weight Leneth W

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF.I
(720 Felday)
IGF-tr
(720 ¡rglday)
IGF-I + IGF.tr
(360 ¡rg/day of each)

Il.3IGF-I
QaOyglday)

0.98 r 0.03 2.41 t 0.05 3.46 t 0.05 0.28 f 0.01

0.99 + 0.02 2.41 t 0.08 3.45 t 0.03 0.29 r 0.01

0.94 r 0.03 2.33 + 0.05 3.43 t 0.04 0.28 f 0.01

1.00 + 0.03 2.31 t 0.03 3.46 t 0.03 0.29 r 0.01

1.01 r 0.08 2.35 tO.02 3.40 f 0.04 0.30 f 0.03
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TABLE C.4. Gut tissue weights (g). The values fepresent the mean f s.E.lú for 6 animals in

each group or in the case of guineapigs treated \ÃrithIR3IGF-I, as the mean of 3 anirnals (only

those surviving 14 days of treatment are included).

Stomach

Small
intestine Caecum Colon Total gut

Treatment
Vehicle
control
IGF-I
(T2Opeldav)
IGF-II
(T2oyslday)
IGF-I + IGF-tr
(360 pg/day of
each)

IÀ.3IGF-I

QaDpelday)

2.7g :r}.lg 9.58 t 0.34 5.21ta.27 4.58 t 0.21 22.17 r'0.92

2.g8 jr}.t1 9.58 t 0.42 5.39 t 0-33 5.O3 x0.24 22-98 t 1.07

2.82jr0.12 9.35 t 0.41 5.58 t 0.24 4.89 t'0.34 22.& + 1.03

3.05 + 0.15 10.29 r.0.27 5.90 + 0.19 5-47 t0.22 24-lr f 0.68

2.g2 :r0.29 9.73 L0.70 5.43 I 0.86 6.07 t 0.33 24-20 t2-r0
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TABLE C.S. Small inæstine lengths (cm) and weights per unit length (g/cm). Weights G)

are included for coryarison Values lepfesent the mean f S.E.M. for 6 animals in each

group or, in the case of guinea pigs treated \r'ith LR3IGF-I, as the man of 3 animals (only

those surviving 14 days of treatnpnt are included).

Weight Iængth Weight/lengttt

Treatment
Vehicle
Conrol
IGF-I
(7?-O velday)
IGF-tr

Q2O¡tglday)
IGF.I + IGF-TI
(360 ¡tglday of each)

IÀ.3IGF-I
(24O ¡tslday)

9.58 r 0.34 141r5 0.068 r 0.002

9.58 t O.42 137 r.4 0.070 r 0.003

9.35 r 0.41 135Ì3 0.069 r 0.003

10.29 t.O.27 145 t2 0.071 r 0.002

9.73 r.0.70 t46t6 0.066 f 0.003
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TABLE C.6. Carcass compositions (g/100g carcass). Values represent the mean t

S.E.M. for 6 animals in each g¡oup or, in the case of guinea pigs treated \ryith I-R3IGF-I, as

the rean of 3 anirnals (only those surviving 14 days of treanrænt are included).

Water Fat Remainder

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(720 ¡tglday)
IGF-II
(720 ¡tglday)
IGF-I + IGF-tr
(360 ¡rg/day of each)

IÌ.3IGF-I
QaO ¡tg/day)

67.17 r.0.67

67.64t0.42

68.42 X0.M

68.42t0.47

68.78 r 0.88

9.35 r 0.62

9.W r.O.42

9.05 r.0.24

8.8610.s9

8.28 r 0.59

22.88 + 0.36

23.26 r 0.37

22.53 r 0.31

22.73 r 0.28

22.92t 0.42
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TABLE C.7. Urea concentrations (mlvÎ) in plasma taken from animals at the end of the

t¡eatnrent period" Values rcpresent the mean + S.E.M. for 6 animals in each group or, in

the case of guinea pigs ueated with LRIGF-I, as the rran of 3 animals (only those surviving

14 dap of treaænt are included).

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(7?-O ¡tglday)
IGF-tr
(720 pelday)
IGF-I + IGF-tr
(360 pg/day of each)

lÀ3IGr-I
QaOFslday)

6.72 t 0.32

5.96t0.32

6.94!.0.33

6.& t0.42

6.3810.72
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TABLE C.8. Nitrogen retentions (g) during 14 days of trearent. Values represent the

mean t S.E.M. for 6 animals in each group or, in the case of guinea pigs treated with

IR3IGF-I, as the rean of 3 anirnals (orily those surviving 14 days of treatrrpnt are included).

Treatment
Vehicle
Control
IGF-I
(720 ¡tglday)
IGF-tr
(72O pglday)
IGF-I + IGF-tr
(360 ¡rg/day of each)

LR3IGF-I

Qao pglday)

4.09 + 0.56

4.81 r 0.44

4.56 L0.32

5.13 r 0.35

5.14t0.43




